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By BRITI SMITH 	 the back with more money. 	 recommendation that Rozaniky be given 	it is not exactly a free ride, They 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan  

~ 	
s report card Tuesday currently earns $X,000 annually, a sum 	Even with the extra money, Trencher 	7be exterialon is for 10% out Um 

Winter Springs City Manager Richard Springs city manager for two years, cost-of-living raise. 	 tax bills and pay today. 
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night and was rated 'outstanding.' As a councilmen Wilfred "Hap" Arnold and said Rozansky will still be underpaid, 	return, not for paying the tax, 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Polish Officials Retreat 

From Rationing Statement 
WARSAW, Poland (UM) - Polish authorities said today 

an announcement of drastic food rationing was premature 
and the Solidarity union libeled the move a government 
retreat In the face of labor opposition. 

One day after the official news agency pap announced 
emergency rationing of butter, flour, rice and other cereals 
starting May 1, a spokesman for the government said the 
"Information spread by the mass media was a simple 
misunderstanding" and had not yet been approved. 

In Moscow, the Soviet media criticized the Polish 
situation for it third straight day, singling out Solidarity as a 
force of Inatability. It was the most concerted attack since 
Solet President Leonid Brezhnev indicated last week 
Poland would be left to solve its own problems. 

Solidarity had issued a communique from Its 
headquarters In Gdansk after the PAP announcement 
complaining bitterly that the rationing was announced 
without consultation. The rationing is the first since World 
War It. 

"Maybe they tried to surprise us, thinking that if 
Solidarity does not react, then that means they agree toil," 
a Solidarity spokesman said. "We Issued our communique 
to all regional union branches and that Is probably why the 
government changed Its mind like that," 

Baffling Case Closed 

Death Ruled Suicide1 Coke Invades Mainland China 
PEKING (UP!) - The guest raised red paper cups of 

Coca-Cola today to mark the opening of the American soft 
drink's first bottling plant in the People's Republic of 
China. 

"To Sino-American friendship," the toasts rang out. 
The American guests, including Coca-Cola Chairman of 

the Board Roberto C. Goizueta and Charge d'Affairs J. 
Stapleton Roy, downed the Coke with gusto - straight from 
the OW-ounce bottle. 

The Chinese, still strangers to the American soft drink, 
took cautious sips. 

"It's okay," said one food official. "Not bad," another 
Chimese' remarked politely. 

Despite the potential market of I billion people in China, 
the 45 million bottles of Coke that the plant Is capable of 
producing yearly will initially be sold almost exclusively to 
foreign visitors, 

Suicide Helper Charged 
LONDON (UP!) - A court charged a member of the 

voluntary euthanasia society EXIT with murder for helping 
a ao-year.old woman commit suicide by giving her brandy 
and sleeping pills and putting a plastic bag over her head. 

Prosecutor Roy Amlot said Tuesday EXIT member Mark 
Lyons, along with the group's Secretary General Nicholas 
James Reed, also faced charges of aiding and counseling 
suicides or conspiring to do so in the deaths of eight other 
people. 

Amlot said Lyons was charged with killing Isabella Ward, 
), by giving her brandy and sleeping pills and then putting 

a plastic bag over her head. 
Reed allegedly referred Mrs. Ward and eight other 

suicides to Lyons, who, often using false names, used his 
"suicide kit" to help them take their own lives, officials 
said, 

No Hassles For Recruits 

But Can Marginal 
So'ldiers Win Wars? 

By TOM TIEDE 	 percent failed at transportation. 
Last oi TWO Parts) 	 Overall, Army statistics suggest that 45 

U.S. Army recruits today are guaranteed percent of its recruits are just barely able to 
seven hours of sleep a night, and spit-shined pass qualification testing. This means that in 
boots are no longer necessary. Knee bends recent years, almost half of the basic trainees 
have been dropped from the physical training going into the regular service are marginals, 
activity, and the men may wear mustaches, and Sen Nunn says marginals aren't the 
The recruits are even allowed passes to people who win wars. 
"facilitate the military socialization process." 	Many officers here agree. One tells of 

The Army says it does not want basic commanding a unit in Europe where "every 
training to discourage trainees. That's why all other troop was out of condition, and most of 
activity must now be modified, or halted, when them lacked some of the skills they needed to 
outside temperatures get too hot or too cold, fight. I remember with horror that 10 to 20 
One training commander has told his men to percent of my men and women did not know 
treat recruits with the dignity they would give how to properly zero their rifles." 
members of their own families. 	 Win wars? The latter officer says his 

This means no harassment. No "un- European command could not beat an all-elf 
necessary stress." It also means severely orchestra. "They just weren't motivated. 
limited prnsliutbon. LU wreants axe ml 11w,v *anted higher pay and less wnrk. You 
allowed to "curse ce hrf&e" rerus ic 	t)wq,irntFriday,thena had to 
tough them to wq way. U a asuw '.r&i 	cq"uit 4k trui Nwr& 	-ww 6q txp.t It 
traine, to do 	 maian't :11 ta tvsrn ItlW weultumit. 
not done on rocky or qdvrwm ialWknuf sf11 	IU .tbid!: nt1htttutt thu 	.w flaut bt 
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Natural Mom Turns Him Down 
 

Leukemia Pat*ent Needs Bone Marrow I 
MIAMI (UP!) - Maria Pinon is i& from George's doctors saying his best 	"I don't know what to think. It's sort with his wife Marilyn and two young 

and James George is 33, and both chance to survive leukemia is a bone- of a combination of understanding sons, said he will now set out to findS 

must have a bonemarrow transplant marrow transplant from a genetic that it could be a messy situation, and his father. The problem is he doesn't 

from a blood relative If they are to relative. 	 she could be making what she thought even know if there is a father listed In: 

conquer their leukemia, 	 The judge refused to break Missouri was a correct moral decision. But I his sealed adoption records. 1. 

The difference is, Maria's sister is law by opening his adoption records, don't know the other side of it. I don't 	"He could have 18 children with 

willing to be her donor, and but passed on a message from George know what she thinks is the problem, another woman," George said. "They 

businessmen in Tampa have come up asking his mother to let him contact who would be hurt. I'd like to know, so would be half-siblings. If they all say ,  

with the money to pay for the his half-sister, who doctors say would I could make my own decision, 	no, than I will start living my life 

operation. But George - an orphan be the most compatible donor. 	"I don't want to hurt people, but it's differently." 

given up for adoption by his unwed 	His mother, in a letter to the judge, in everybody's hands but my own. It's 	George's disease is dormant now 

mother - cannot find any relatives said she couldn't cooperate. 	in the hands of the Missouri but could erupt at any time, his . 

witting to donate their bone marrow. 	"The letter said she had a very 1,egislature, it's in the hands of the  doctors have told him - either 

George heard from his natural difficult decision to make, and had judge, It's in the hands of my mother. ravaging his body itself or destroying 

mother Tuesday for the first time in decided not to cooperate because But it's my life." 	 enough protective white blood cells 

his memory - through a Kansas City people would be hurt if she did," 	George, a computer systems ac- that some other disease would kill 

judge who forwarded to her affidavits George said. 	 countant who lives in Miami Shores him. 

Kick The Iranians Out, Say Florida Legislators 	.t 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Two legislators citizens in such a shameful manner," the two men constitutional until the appropriate court says it is 

said today 1,200 to 1,300 Iranians should be kicked said In a statement. 	 not." 

out of state colleges and universities to protest the 	"Many of us endured the disgraceful treatment of 

holding of the 53 American hostages In Iran. 	American hostages In silent anger, knowing full 	
The proposal probably should be worded so that 

Iranians who have fled their country and want to 
Rep. Ted Ewing, R-Sarasota, and Sen. Dick well that this Iranian action against American  become American citizens can attend public 

Langley, Rclermont, said they have introduced citizens ... was, in fact, symbolic of their hostile 	educational institutions, according to Ewing. 
bills banning Iranians from public educational feelings toward all of us as Americans, and our 	"I'm sure some provision could be made for a 

Institutions. 	 nation." 

The proposal (RB 935) would force between 1,200 	The proposal no doubt will face substantial 	
genuine refugee. It is not our intent to ban genuine 

people who don't want to go back." 
and 1,300 Iranians to drop out of state colleges and position in the Legislature from lawmakers who refugees,  

universities, Ewing said. He doesn't know how don't think It is constitutional. If the bill does 	Thousands of Cuban and Haitian refugees have 

many Iranian children are attending public schools, become law, It certainly will be challenged in court fled to Florida in recent months, straining already 

but doesn't believe the number is high. 	 and probably will withstand the challenge, Ewing overcrowded public schools. Gov. Bob Graham and 

"We see no reason why the taxpayers should said. 	 other officials are complaining bitterly about the' 

continue to underwrite and pay for the education of 	"I don't see any reason why the Legislature can't federal government's failure to provide money to 

students from a nation that has treated American do this. We set policies for education," he said. "It's help Florida handle the refugee influx. 

1.1. David Higginbotham said Lake Mary police have been 
unable to find any apparent motive for the slaying, adding that• 
there were no signs of forced entry to the house. 

Dead is George H. Armbruster of 756 Sun Drive whose body 
was discovered about 5 p.m. last Tuesday by his wife. Arm-
bruster's .22-caliber pistol was found under his body. 

GUNMAN ROBS SHOPPER 
A 30-year-old Maitland woman was robbed by a lone gunman 

Saturday afternoon as she exited a westqlde Sanford market, 

The case baffled Casselberry police from the very begin-
ning: a classic whodunit. 

They had a 26-year-old woman shot to death at her 1501 
Carlisle Drive home and no apparent motive. At the time of the 
shooting, the woman's 71-year-old husband of eight months lay 
In a hospital bed with a malfunctioning pancreas. 

The death weapon - a .32-caliber pistol containing only one 
cartridge - was discovered under the mattress of the bed 
where the victim was found by officers who were admitted to 
the mobile home by a 24-year-old male friend of the dead 
woman. 

In a supreme bit of understatement, Casselberry Police 
Chief George Karcher described the circumstances 
surrounding the slaying as "very peculiar." But after nearly 
four months of probing the Dec. 28 death of Louise Poe, Kar-
cher is closing the case as a suicide. "There Is no evidence to 
suggest foul play," he said today. 

There was no suicide note, 'but in the face of her own 
statement -she said something like 'I shot myself,' or 'I did it' 
- there was nowhere else to go with the caw," Karcher said. 

"It could have been suicide or an accident. We have nothing 
to prove otherwise." 

The decision to close the case did not come easy. Disturbed 
by the peculiarities of the case - "we still haven't figured out 
how that gun got under the mattress" - Karcher requested the 
State Attorney's office enter the investigation in February "to 
make sure we had left no stone unturned. 

"We turned them all over, but nothing crawled out," he said. 
INVESTIGATION CONTINUES,, 

Police are continuing their probe Into the shooting death of a 
76-year-old Lake Mary man who was found on his living room 
floor with a bullet wound in the head. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Boat 

World Watches Shuttle's 
'Unforgettable' Landing 

Hy United Press International am. and stations ran saturation coverage 
In the European evening and the middle of through the morning peak viewing period, 

the Asian night, the world gathered around with one Sydney station showing the landing 
television sets to watch a new era In space four times in an hour. 
exploration dawn with the return to Earth of "The first covered wagon on a new 
the Columbia space shuttle - "the first American frontier," The Australian Sun 
covered wagon on a new American fron- said of the world's first reusable space ship, 
tier." "just like the Old West." 

"Touchdown!" an Italian commentator In Japan 800 would-be adventurers were 
shouted as Columbia's wheels met the so enthused they formed the Society of 
California ground Tuesday. "A stupendous Shuttle Friends and started saving money to 
landing. Unforgettable, incredible images. realize their dream of joining a space trip. 
A perfect conclusion." China's official Chinese 	news agency 

Most of the world agreed. 	Live ' Xinhua called the flight A "historic voyage" 
coverage 	was carried 	across 	Western The excitement was not completely lost in 
Europe and much of Asia. Newspapers the East bloc as East Germany reported the 
splashed their front pages with pictures and landing 	nine 	minutes 	after 	touchdown, 
headlines hailing America's triumph, much faster than its usual reporting. 

Viewers of the Japan Broadcasting In Western Europe, viewers were given 
Corporation's "space show" from Edwards live coverage of the shuttle mission from 
Air Force Base at 2:30 a.m. heard a corn- delayed 	launch 	Friday 	to 	the 	return 
mentator chortle, "The success of space Tuesday. 
shuttle resembled Lindbergh's first flight "Oh, 	fabulous," 	a 	British 	television 

the Atlantic." commentator cried as Columbia touched 
A,Jlam saw the Columbia land at 4:20 down. "Just fabulous." 

20   % to  
 3 0% off 

Celeste Jannotti told police that she was leaving Richard's 
Market, 1506W. 13th St., about 3:30 p.m. when a man about 2.3 
years old walked up to her and pulled a pistol. 

The bandit reportedly took Jannott's purse containing $29 
and fled on foot. 

BEEFY HEIST 
The Arby's restaurant at Interstate 4 and State Road 434 in 

Longwood was broken into early Monday and robbed of $900. 
Seminole County sheriff's deputies said the bandit(s) en-

tered the restaurant after cutting a lock on the drive-through 
window.. 

Once inside, they pried open the office safe and stole an  
estimated $900 cash. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Rivers from Iowa to Ohio, deluged 

by fierce thunderstorms that thrashed the Midwest for five 
days, surged to dangerously high levels today. Remnants of 
the relentless wind-driven storms, which were blamed for two 
deaths and two serious injuries, dwendled to rainshowers 
along the New England coast and from Pennsylvania to the 
Carolinas. Thunderstorms pelted the Southwest from Texas to 
Arizona and Utah. At midday Tuesday, the mercury fell to 27 
degrees at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

AREA READINGS 19 a.m. :temperature: 77;overnlght low: 
64; Tuesday's high: 88; barometric pressure: 30.34 and rising: 
relative humidity: 73 percent; winds: East Northeast at 7 
mph. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:16 
a.m., 6:35 p.m.; lows, 11:50 a.m., 12:08 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 6:08 a.m., 6:47 p.m.; lows; 11:41 a.m.. 
11:5.9 p.m.; BAYPORT; highs, 11:37 a.m., 12:09 p.m.; lows, 
6:09 a.m., 6:29 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds mostly east 10 to 15 knots becoming nor. 
theasterly around 20 knots by tonight continuing Thursday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet increasing to 5 to 8 feet tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: Fair today becoming partly cloudy: 
tonight and Thursday. Not so warm with a slight chance of 
thundershowers Thursday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST - Mostly fair and mild Friday 
through Sunday. Lows mostly in the 60s. Highs mostly in the 
805. 

20% to 30% off 
Our breezy spring shoes. 

20% off _AVC___*r1 `=;It;%/., 
lnfants',.girls' and men S 

dress-up shoes. 
Sale 15.99 
Rig. 19.99. Open-lo-the breeze 
ankle strap sandals with woven 
or cut-out urethane vamp, new 
lower heel. Women's sizes. 
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And vocbetiie bt sur'piunt witu 4uui1uzu. r'im::tjttbi ximulthnic, .ithmtl it. tam,  
'Capt. Barlotta says rertulzs 411 Tlwt .fluxiizjun 1ill-IMM1111 ', uld],  tilf!=W mmunalld amd an Dollar Up, 
once recs4ied limesumawn tiTh whudii tu, jwa& wmW lui thusu :triunng, am 	sesd 

Gold Down their caes. Rary,  Me raneftwirt jItiimi! I0l1nq; 	Aawk. tit  0==991111 SW 
asked if they liked thee &M spanfts... sinS 
the answers were then gassed on to 

=uwir wntht st Me f.ze arbi1 	e 
=w 	if thumis x4 efatade testing. LONDON (UP!) - The U.S. 

training school's commander. 54 =Ntl  ,Ilf It changes will not be m&& dollar edged up at the opening 

Barlotta says the questlonaire was insane. iwm.iiue4. The Pentagon thinks it will be at on 	major 	world 	money 

And others here think that such nonsense least a year before all units can become in. markets today and gold eased 

destroys authority and moral, "A leader has to volved. And anyway, many critics of the lower- 
be in control," says Drill Sgt. Ricky Gibson, system say the changes will not be enough, Gold opened at $452.50 an 

"but we no longer are In this Army. I don't even when fully implemented, to stay the  ounce in London, down $3 

think there is any way we can train good decline of the Army's rank and file. from Tuesday's close of 

soldiers under these conditions." Thus Jerry Anderson will likely continue to $485.50. It opened $1 down in 

So here Is the nut of it, The Army may no get angry when he visits this ban here. And he Zurich at$451.5ofrom $482.50. 

longer be training good soldiers. The Pentagon adds that he'll pray there is no war. "These 
Insists the average recruit - 5 foot 8, 150 people today, they aren't soldiers, they're 
pounds, 11.6 years of schooling and almost 20 clowns. Look at them. It makes me nervous. i AREA 
years old - is bigger, better educated and see the Russian soldiers on television, and 
'more mature than ever before, but, sigh, does there is no comparison." DEATH he know what he's doing? Capt. Barlotta: "The U.S. soldier has no  

Sam Nunn is one who thinks not. He's a US. idea 	of 	self 	sacrifice, 	national pride 	or 
senator from Georgia, a Democrat who says dedication. They do not wear their uniforms MRS. RUTH MAY BOYE 

flatly that many people trained in the modern properly, they show no respect for public Mrs. Ruth May bye, 64, of 

Army are turkeys. He claims almost 35 per- places, and they condone the use of drugs. I 2810 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 

cent of the people who enter service drop out submit that these people cannot begin to un. died Tuesday 	morning at 

before completing their enlistments, and derstand the Importance of their profession." Seminole Memorial Hospital 

nanyofthose who stay in are no prizes either. "Like I said," Anderson adds, "it's a mob. as the result of a traffic ac- 

Nunn says that the Army's own figures for They are aimless, they don't have goals, and cident. A native of Sydney, 

troop efficiency are "appalling." In 197$, for they don't care about anybody but themselves. Australia, she Caine to San- 

Instance, the results of 	the 	Army 	Skill I have my old uniform In the attic, and I've ford four years ago from 

Qualification tests Indicated that 43 percent of always wanted to be burled in it. But not now, Random Lake, Wis. She had 

those examined failed as combat engineers, 67 It doesn't seem to mean as much anymore. been a missionary to  Papua, 

percent failed in communications, and 83 I'm very sad about tit." New Guinea for many years 
with the New Tribes Mission. 

. 

'Y I She was a member of the 

'6 . 	

, Sanford Bible Church and 
v 	 ,. active  in the jail ministry of 

P.- Good News Mission. , 

 e.
. 	

#., a Survivors 	include 	her 

"  ' 	'I 	 ' 	4 
husband, Roland  Philip Boye, 
Sanford; two brothers, Cyril 

- 	',. 

I' ll
Parry, Gosford, New South 
Wales, 	Australia 	and 

, ., ,,. Raymond 	Parry, 	Cam. ,. 

." 	' beiltown, New South  Wales; a 
,,, i sister. Mrs. Mares Gordon, of 

". 
.1 -'wie;,. 

Semaphore, South Australia. 
Gramkow Funeral Home is 

in charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 
SOYS, MRS. RUTH MAY- 
Funical $irvicfl for Mn. Ruth 
May boys. 64. of 2510 Magnolia 
Ave.. 	Sanford, 	who 	died 

Became the Army does not want basic training to discourage trainee,, all 
Tuesday. 	will 	be at 	3 	p.m. 
Thursday. at 	Sanford 	bible 

activity mat now be modified, or baited, when outside temperatures get too  ChurchwilhChoplain Bill Austin 
officiating. ossisted by the Rov. 

hot or too cod, Capt. Sam Barlotta, who has been In the drilling cadre, says Jen'y Jordan. Friends may pay 

the primary  goal  of modern recruit training seems to be to avoid hurting 'hw  
today 

 
anyone's feelings. Memorial sins may be made to 

Now 1,Ih.a MItI.,., or  r..w4 

Sale 11.89 
Sale 7.19 Rig, 16,99. The well heeled 

sandal with the new barrel 
shape and stacked look. Care-
free urethane. Woman's 
sizes. 

Agent Backs Webster 
ATLANTA (UPI)-Four of the 23 Atlanta NATION black children found slain were killed by their 

IN  BRIEF 	
parents because they were "nuisances," an 
FBI agent claimed Tuesday night. 

Agent Mike Twibell told a Macon, Ga., civic 
club that his boss, FBI Director William 

Richard Klelndienst 	
Webster, was correct Monday when he said 
there were suspects in four of the slayings. 

ury 	
Twibell said some of the children were  from 

Indicted For Per broken homes and that their slayings were 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - Former U.S. domestic killings. 

Attorney General Richard Kleindienst, who 
resigned at the height of the Watergate Miner's Reject Offers 
scandal, was indicted on 14 counts of perjury 	WASHINGTON (UP!)- The nationwide 
for statements he made to a Bar Association strike by 160,000, soft coal miners, now in its 
committee investigating his dealings with  a 20th  day, is expected to drag on without 
convicted racketeer. 

Kteindlenst, former President 
Richard progress until at least Friday. 

After five hours of new negotiations 
Nixon's law enforcement chief for 14 months Tuesday, United Mine Workers President 
until May 1974, could be sentenced to UP to 14 Sam Church Jr. said industry officials 
years in prison on each of 14 felony counts "rejected everything we gave them." 
handed down Tuesday by a Maricopa County "There's been no progress," said chief 
grand jury. 	 Industry negotiator Bobby R. Brown, 

In 1974, Klelndlenst became the first federal  
attoriTey general to plead guilty to criminal president of Consolidation Coal Co. The two 
charges for giving false testimony to a sides 

agreed to return to the bargaining table, 
but not until Friday. 

Senate committee investigating an Inter- 
national Telephone & Telegraph payoff Bradley Wins Again 
scandal. 

The indictment Tuesday alleged Klein. LOS ANGELES (UPI) Mayor Tom 

dienst tied in appearances before state bar Bradley won a landslide victory Tuesday to a 

committees investigating his ties with a third term as chief executive of Los Angeles 

convicted racketeer, 	 and moved into an excellent position for a 
possible race next year to become the nation's 

Atlanta Officials Ired 	first black elected governor. 

ATLANTA (UPI) - FBI Director 
William Defeating former Mayor Sam Yorty by a 2-1 

margin, Bradley, one of the nation's highest 
Webster's remarks at a Washington press ranking black officials, became the first 
lunch on the investigation into Atlanta's 23 
child murders have incurred the wrath 

of the mayor in Los Angeles history to win a third 
term without being forced into a run-off 

police, the mayor and the City Council, who election. 
viewed them as an "attack on the credibility 
of our government." 

As a small crowd gathered Tuesday to bury 
Hostage Workshops 

Larry Rogers - the 23rd victim and second WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. Va. 
consecutive mentally retarded black youth (UP!) - America's publicity-shy former 
slain, Mayor Maynard Jackson fired off an hostages enjoyed horseback and tennis at 

angry letter to Webster. 	 their reunion at the posh Greenbrier Hotel but 
The FBI director's remarks the day before on today's agenda are workshops about such 

seemed to indicate the FBI had "sub- possible legacies of their ordeal as marital 

stantlally solved" three or four of the killings stress. 
- each an isolated case. It was not reported, Workshops dealing with such subjects as 
however, Webster and investigators in marital stress and encountering another 
Atlanta have been saying that for months. hostage crisis were planned for today. 

Rampaging Rodents 
ORLANDO, (UPI) - Hungry rodents are FLORIDA  

ignoring poison and Invading new residential 

IN BRIEF 	
neighborhoods a few months ahead of their 
usual August invasion in search of fruit, dog 
food and other food. 

Royce Roberson, director of the Division of 

Prison Escapees 	Pest Control in Orlando, said Tuesday the 
rats are ignoring poison left by Orange 

Are Gunned Down 	County Health Department workers and have 
ventured Into the neighborhoods in Orlando 

ZEPHYRHILLS, (UP!) - A dash for and Winter Park. 

freedom took one inmate just a few feet from 	"The freeze earlier this year played havoc 

the 10-foot-high fence of the Zephyrhills with the fruit," Roberson said. "It destroyed 

Correctional Institution and another about a the early and mid-season fruit that the rats 

quarter of a mile, prison officials say. 	love." 

Guards with shotguns downed both Wayne One Court To Another 
Emory, 28, and Vincent Figley, 22, as they 
tried to flee Tuesday night. Both were treated 	TALLAHASSEE, (UP!) - Attorneys for 

at the Dade City Community Hospital, a 120 prisoners facing execution in Florida hope 

hospital spokeswoman said. 	 to get the U.S. Supreme Court to chastise the 
Vernon Bradford, Florida prisons system state Supreme Court for Its review of capital 

spokes man In Tallahassee, said the men cases. 

made a run for the chain-link fence, topped by 	A coalition of 84 lawyers, including some of 

barbed wire, while walking In the prison yard the country's leading opponents of capital 

after dinner, 	 punishment, couldn't convince the state court 
It violated the U.S. Constitution by reviewing 

Another Robbery 	confidential reports on the inmates when 

MIAMI (UP!)- Another Briton fell victim 
deciding whether to uphold their convictions 

to Miami's crime Tuesday while area tourism 
and death sentences. 

officials worried about losing 360,000 British Wrongful Death Bill 
tourists this year because of four assaults this 
month on British tourists. 	 TALLAHASSEE, (UP!) - The Senate has 

In the attack Tuesday afternoon in the sent the House a liberalized wrongful-death 

restroom of a beachfront park, Neville Ash, bill and warned that it won't accept too much 

40, of Wembley-Middlesex, England was tampering with it. 

robbed at knifepoint. 	 The wrongful-death bill SB 150 by Sen. Paul 

Police say a young white man walked up Steinberg, 1)-Miami Beach, would allow 

behind Ash and said "Ok buddy I have a knife relatives of a person killed in an accident to 

In your back - give up your wallet - I'll not file suit even if they were not financially 

hesitate to kill you." Ash surrendered an dependent on the victim. It would also raise 

undetermined amount of cash and the from 21 to 25 the maximum age for parents to 

assailant fled. 	 sue for the loss of a daughter or son. 

Casselberry Approves 

Sale 15.99 
Rig. 19.99. Low heel sandal 
In new spring colors with 
urethane vamp and covered 
heel. Women's sizes. 

Reg. 5.99. Every gins fey 
dress-up shoe. Vinyl pate, 
Janes with a comfortable 
wide strap. 51/i to 13. 

Sale 24 
.Mosaam 	 hi  ,0t01AtS9j%1l 4PRII 22 PkIIIIS -us 	, 	JUL u"Ohl , 
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Ili IMAGES 511 to - 	FAMOUS Glidden Spred Satin Latex 
U 	 - - 	 WI 	 ... 

11 	01,111111, 
	

• Beautiful, flat finish 
Scrubbable, stays colorful 
Easy water cleanup 

Reg. $30. Handsome braid 
slip-on of leather with a 
durable PVC sole. 
In men's sizes. 

20% off 
family athletic shoes. 

20% to 25% off 
all men's and boy's 
western boots. 

SD 
GALLON 

REG. 14,99 

SAVE 
%000 

Sale 6.99 
R.g. 5.99. Women's tennis 
oxford of cotton duck with 
cushioned terry lining, padded 
collar. Women's sizes. 

Sale 31.50 

Sale 9.99 

Rig. 142. Western boot has 
full grain leather foot with 
medium narrow "J" toe and 12" 
fancy stitch urethane shaft. 
With traditional cowboy 
heel and composition sole. 
Men's sizes. 

Rig. 12.99. Nylon-suede 
logger with padded collar I 

and tongue, cushIoned insole, 
molded rubber sole. 
Men's and boys' sizes. 

Not shown: 

Sale 13.59 do 
Rig. 16.99. Boys cowpunch 
western boot with rugged vinyl 
upper, contrast stitching on 
shaft. Honey-black, black-black. 
Boys' sizes. 

Glidden BEST Latex 

Semi-Gloss Enamel 
resists grease, dart, moisture 
applies easily-dries quickly 
matches Spied Satin colors 
easy water cleanup 

GALLON 
REG. 6  17.99 

SAVE 6.00 

$50-Per-Day Race Track Tax 
By SYBIL MITCHELLGANDY condominiums in Casselberry, but I am op.  

Herald Staff Writer 
Casselberry City Council voted unanimously 

posed to lowering the maximum building 
height to 35 feet. Such action closes our options 

Monday night to Impose a $50-a-day tax on the In looking at other projects that may be 

Seminole Greyhound Park as expected, but beneficial to us in the future," Sheppard said. 

continued 	the 	maximum 	building height 

controversy at least until May 4. 
Joined by council members Bill Grier and 

James Lavigne in denouncing the proposed 

A motion which supports lowering the city's amendnwtit, Sheppard denies favoring con-
structlon of the  too-ft. condominium structures 

building height ordinance from 100 feet t 	35 

feet, would have obviously passed with  a PTOPOd by Bonair. 
In the last few weeks, the Casselberry 

majority vote fmCoundUanFrabutts, building height ordinance has become a major 
Tom Embree, and John Leighty.' issue with city officials since they rejected the 

But a minor technicality In the language of Ponair building project 
the amended ordinance prevented its formal With the unanimous adoption of the $50.. 
adoption. City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh will day tax on the Seminole Greyhound Park, the 

rewrite the document  and submit it for vote at general fund will collect $50 per racing day 
the council's regularly scheduled meeting On from the track effective on the scheduled 
May10. opening, Monday, May 4. 

Mayor Owen Sheppard, who has adamantly Council acted on a Florida statute that gives 

opposed the amended ordinance, said he ex any city or municipality in the state the right 

perth passage in formal vute whenever It is put to Impose a tax on racing facilities within their 

before council, "Is boundaries. Tax on dog racing 	not to ex- 
4619 	in 	fui' 	of building 	high-rise ceed $150." according to the ordinance. 
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HARDWARE 
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A Critical Look 

At National Parks 

There Is a lot of alarm these days about the 
aimber of lives taken as the result of violent 
meet crime being on the tswthg. Although this 
type of crime may be more sensational, the 
families and friends of victims killed In traffic 
accidents are just as deeply affected. 

More than 41,000 people have died on Florida's 
streets and highways In motor vehicle crashes 
during the last 20 years, according to Florida 
Highway Patrol records. "And every year the 
total continues to Increase," said Colonel Eldrlge 
Beach, Patrol director. 

"When the other 2,700,000 persons who were 
Injured during the same 20 years are added, the 
result Is staggering." 

The patrol's records show that traffic deaths In 
1001 are running about 20 percent ahead of 1, 
which had 2,178, an all-time high record. 

It has been estimated that half of the people 
who the In traffic crashes die as a result of one of 
the drivers using excessive amounts of alcohol 
Beach said. 

"Apparently the old admonition of 'If you 
drive, don't drink," failed to convince drivers 
Involved In many crashes," he added, 

"Possibly a better warning would be for people 

than ever before; of the total business con-
tribution in 1179 to all philanthropic causes, the 
arts received 13.3 percent - up from only 8.9 
percent In 1970. 

Twenty seven percent of the companies 
responding to a recent survey said they Intended 

to Increase their arts support over the next three 
years, and 56 percent said they planned to 

maintain their current level of support. 
By a majority of 59 percent to 39 percent, 

Americans reject the Idea that the arts are only 
for a privileged few. 

Eighty one percent of the public 'feels It im-
portant to have more and better arts and cultural 
facilities for both the performing and visual arts 
In their communities. 

An eighty six percent to nine percent majority 
feels that it Is important to the business and 
economy of their communities to have such 
facilities. 

Fifty one percent of Americana favor paying 
an additional $25 a year In federal taxes to help 
support the arts, and an overwhelming 70 per-
cent are willing to pay $5 additional. 

to learn their limit. With the body burning up 
about one ounce of alcohol per hour, drinkers 
should pace themselves up to their limit." 

It has been proven that some people are 
physically affected with only one or two drinks 
while others can handle more. A beer Is usually 
compared to a one ounce drink. 

"With Florida setting an all-time high in 
traffic deaths In 1 with just under 3,000 people, 
and half of thosekilled as a result of alcohol," 
said Beach, "our drivers need to take stock of 
their driving habits before It gets worse." 

Funding for the arts Is expected to feel the axe 
under President Reagan's proposed budget. 
Graanoot culture has been flourishing In the last 
few years mainly because of government grants 
and matching funds from the community, local 
governments and businesses. 

According to a recent American C'incll for 
the Arts publication reflecting current trends in 
and attitudes toward the arts U.S. business 
support of the arts reached a record level of $436 
million in 1979, up from only $22 million in 1967. 

The arts are receiving a larger share of 
business' overall philanthropic contributions 

magnanimous Congress. 
The availability of almost limitless funds for the SCIENCE WORLD 

asking during the last 10 years has led the park 
service into a vast acquisition program. New 

thus acquired, many of them In urban parks A New 
areas, have changed the nature of the National 
Park System, and some say, for the worse. 

The park service's bonanza Is the Land and Insulin For Water Conservation 	Fund 	established 	by 
Congress in 1964 to pay for expansion of the 
National Park System. The fund receives a share Diabetes of the government's Income from the sale of oil 
and gas leases, a modest $200 million In 1968, but qjpijs, Tenn. (UPI) - A new type of 
this year with a windfall from the intensified synthetic Insulin, the product of genetic en- 

search for energy, nearly a billion dollars. gineering, may soon be available to help 

With all that money to spend, and with the 
nation's prime scenic treasures long ago locked 

many of America's 10 million diabetics who 
suffer allergic reactions to the animal Insulin 

up in the park system, the National Park Service urrently 
The 	

011 the market. 
new drug will be tested on diabetic 

has been Investing increasingly in second-class 
Patients at the University of Tennessee 

real estate. Its money has gone into scenery that Center for the Health Sciences. 
Is merely pleasant, rather than noble, and into The biosynthetic Insulin was developed by 

urban parks that big city dwellers should be ex- researchers from Eli Lilly and Genentech 

pected to provide for themselves. Inc., who used a special technique to splice an 

The park service bought 2.8 million acres of prodi$ gene Into bacteria. The 
barter's 

in turn produce insulin similar to 
such land in the last decade. But even with this that made by the human pancreas. 
unprecedented level of acquisition, there remains The 	University 	of Kansas 	School 	of 
an unspent $1.1 billion in the Land and. Water medicine conducted pilot teats of the new 
Conservation Fund. The park service 	never- 
theless, is land poor. This money cannot be spent 

insulin on five diabetics last year and a 
handful of clinics and hospitals have already 

for operation of the parks it buys. begun additional testing. 
Worried about the cost 	improving and of The University of Tennessee center Is 

.nnivina ftw tvthaet with Lilly to cosnoere 

While the Reagan administration Is laboring to 
scale down the federal budget, the National Park 
Service remains awash in unspent money from a 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Winners of the AU Souls School's Social Studies Project Contest display their 

exhibits at a recent social studies fair. Eric Williams (right) won 1st prize 

with his scale model 'The Alamo." Tina 'incent (second from right) with 
her ''Irish Village" and Katie Cook (second from left) with her ''Cotton 

Plantation," tied for 2nd place. Timothy Fall won :;rd place with ''An 

Iroquois Log House." 

The, 1981 Pulitzers: 

1 Joy Mixed With Sadness 9' 1 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The - Clark Hallas and Robert B. Pulitzer for international 	-Drama, Beth Henley for 	

' ; 

	

of the Charlotte (N.C.) Lowe - were selected from a 	reporting for her dispatches "Crimes of the heart." 	 ' 

tjbserver  celebrated their record field of 159 entries for a 	from Central America. The 	-History, La wren cc 	;. Y 
1 8 Pulitzer Prize for Pulitzer for investigative 	Longview Wash,) Daily Cremin for "American  

erltorIous public service (special local) reporting The 	News won the award for Education: The National 
i 	

•" 

th champagne and cheers pair uncovered Irregularities 	distinguished local reporting 	Experience, 1783-1876.'  

	

Thelma D. Toole, the in the University of Arizona 	for its coverage of the 	- Biography, Robert K.  
mother of the fiction award Athletic Department that led 	eruption of the Mt. St Helens Massie for 'Peter the Great:  
4inner, marked the moment to the resignation of the head volcano. 	 His Life and World."  

	

4Ith bittersweet memories of football coach and his in- 	Mike Peters of the Dayton 	-Poetry, James Schuyler 
tr dead son John. 	dlctment on 88 felony counts (Ohio) Daily News was for "The Morning of the 
"This Is just exquisite and stemming from an airline awarded the Pulitzer for Poem." 
4 the same time I am ex- ticket fraud. 	 editorial cartooning. In the 	-General non-fiction, Carl 

	

r1enctng a great deal of 	Detroit 	Free 	Press criticism category, Jonathan E.Schorske for "Fin deSiecle 
cspaIr and sadness," Mrs. photographer Taro Yardley of the Washington Vienna: 	Politics 	and 
'çoole, 79, said. 	 Yamasaki, 35, won the feature Star won for his book reviews. Culture." 	 SOCIAL STUDIES 
I Her son, New Orleans-born photography award for a 	In feature writing, Janet 	For the first time since 1935, 
John Kennedy Toole, commit- series of pictures taken over a Cooke of the Washington Post the Pulitzer board (lid not give 
td suicide In 1969 at 32 - 11 l0.day period at the state won for the story about an 8- an award for editorial writing FAIR WINNERS 

Years before publication of his prison in Jackson, Mich. 	year-old heroin addict. 	and for the first time since 

	

Pulitzer-winning comic novel, 	Shirley Christian of the 	In arts and letters, winners 1965, no award was given for 
"A Co!ederacy of Dunces." Miami Herald won the were: 	 music. 

"He 	' yearned 	for 
recognition," Mrs. Toole said. 
"He killed himself when he ________________ 	 --- --------, ------ 
couldn't get it published. He 	 11 	

I 

t. 

	

ii 	 K mart ADVERTISED 

was so distraught." 	 IrrIrirIII 	VISA 	MERCHANDISE POLICY 

	

The Charlotte Observer won 	 II 	 1:,-1 (---  to -.'. -•.', 'I..,.. 

the 1981 Pulitzer Prize gold 	W W 	 I 	 ..' '•.' 

chase 4,0 10 Shy 
 

medal Monday for Its series ____________________________________': mai   
on the failure of government 	 I . 

'e 	p,1n,s, ne 'er'. 

M'. y q..rri!, 1.1 * 	 I'• .' 

and Industry to fight "brown- 	 . ' .- 	 .1 -4114VO 01- 

lung" disease In the nation's 
 

textile mills, 	 ..................................... 

Three awards went to news-  

papers owned by the Knight-  
Ridder organization - the  
Observer, the Miami Herald 
and the Detroit Free Press - 
and two went to The - New 
York Times. The 1981 prizes 
won by Times staffers John 
M. Crewdson for national 
reporting and Dave Anderson _ 
for commentary, bring the 
total number of Pulitzers won  
by The New York Times to 48. 	 , 

Winning teams gathered in 	 I -' 
their newsrooms for chum. 

 

pagne celebrations and at the  
Observer, after speeches and  
cheers, a belly dancer per- 	

._____ 	

(4' 	 •. . 
formed In the city room. 

RUSTY BROWN 
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7807-oz.* 
Box 

Sale Price 

78"Bag. 
10.oz. 

 

Sale Price 

2$ Boxes 
maintaining new parks, interior secretary dames -'-''- 

	
---- 	-... 

G. Watt has wisely halted the purchase of ad- the 
blos'nthetic Insulin with beef and pork 

Insulin the types commonly used bymost 
ROBERT WALTERS ditlonal parkland. And, quite properly, he wants diabetics today - In a three-way test using 

to divest the government of some urban parks. about 30 diabetIc volunteers. 
Moreover, the. Reagan administration wants 	"We hope to get started in April," said Dr. 
Congress to unlock the Land and Water Con- Abbas E. KItabchl, program director 	 Time For Reform, Again 

runt inn Fund and nut those aurnius millions to Clinical Research Center at the center. 

Speckled Eggs 
Large or smufl 
candy - coated  

malted milk 

Marshmallow Peeps 
15 peeps per 
oox Yellow or 
pink 43-oz 

4o! *t 

Animal Crackers 
Easter novelty 
box for kiddies 
Delighti Save 
'Nel wi  

work in the general fund, or at least to jn Volunteer diabetics will be periodically 

examined at the 
center and reactions to the WASHINGTON (I4EA) - Because Us year 

some of this Idle reserve to be used for park 
,w and old tyes of Insulin will be studied marks the 10th anniversary of the effort to 

maintenance and operation. and compared for at least a year, KitabchI overhaul federal laws governing the flnan- 
Although some ardent conservationists are said. cing of political campaigns, it's an 8P - 

objecting, the state of the economy requires The tests could have a special meaning for propriate time to assess the success of those 
Congress to terminate this trust fund that has more than 10 million Americans who suffer reforms. 

outlived its purpose. If and when more parks are from diabetes, a disease In which the body Prior to the passage of the Federal Election 

needed in the future, Congress can always ap- cannot make use of sugars and starches in a 
normalwaY, 

Campaign Act of 1971, the financing of 
campaigns for the presidency and seats In the 

propriate the money to buy them. With diabetes, the pancreas either cannot House and Senate was governed by a pair of 

Meanwhile, 	Watt 	shows 	an 	admirable, produce enough Insulin or the body cannot statutes dating back to the early 1900s. 

pioneering spirit 	in 	seeking 	to 	give 	private properly use the Insulin that Is present. 
All Injectibli rnixttwe of pork 	bed j1. 

Because those laws were riddled with 
loopholes and seldom enforced, enactment of 

business a larger role in the management of sulin Is the most common treatment for the FECA - and the 1174 amendments 
national parks where they already operate guest dIIbeU, but there are sometimes problems establishing 	the 	Federal 	Election 	Corn- 
facilities. We trust he will show the same boldness with side effects and allergic reactions, mission-offered the promise of a new era of 
In examining closely the restrictions on access to 'fte of the problems with non-synthetic full disclosure, vigorous enforcement and the 

some parks that should be open to everyone, insulin Is that It Is coming from animal tissue. elimination of "fat cat" Influence in politics. 
To a very substantial extent, those hopes 

rather than a few hardy backpackers. It's a foreign substance," said Kltabcht, a 
past president of the Tennessee Diabetes As. have been fulfilled - especially In corn- 

Gavin Road Clear 

 soclatlon who heads the department of 
endocrinology at the center, diabetes a u 

psrison with the pre-FECA years when 
wealthy donors seeking to "buy" (or least 
"rent") 	 five- and six. "We think, but we're not mire, that these politicians could make 

animal Insulins may Inhibit your own pan- figure contribution to office-seekers 	that 
Retiring Ambassador to Mexico Julian Nava creatic insulin," the doctor a44euj, never were even disclosed to the public. 

has some advice for his successor. One solution would be for diabetics to use But the same members of Congress who 

human insulin, but that Is not practical, never have been especially reluctant to pass 

The United States' role in Mexico, Nava said, )Cjtatcii explained In a recent interview, legislation establishing regulatory agencies 
must be that of a partner, not a tutor. Enlightened He said there Is ,no way to get It (Insulin) to oversee the work of assorted Industries and 

self-interest, he added, demands that we join from humans." professions have been notably unenthusiastic 
the commission that supposedly about hands with Mexico to meet the needs of its 

burgeoning population. Estimates are that the 

"It breaks down very quickly after death, 
That's one of the reasons we've had trouble regulates their conduct. 

"has 
increase by the year 2000 will be 50 percent - with

tien 
its" he said. "Only those samples where 

pats have died and the pancreas was 
Noting that Congress repeatedly 

Wldeflfl11ed the thttty and independence  

- about 100 million. immediately removed could be used. And we of the FEC," a new study produced by 

And Nava believes that actor John Gavin, 
only got small amounts then." 

Kitabchl explained how the biosynthetic 
Common Cause aptly describes the coin-
mission as "an agency born of necessity but 

President Reagan's choice for the post, Is well- Insulin was produced. truly unloved by Its parents." 
prepared. "I think the road is clear for John," he .,Wentio in CalUorniawere able to'traln' An earlier study, conducted by the highly 
said, bacteria to make the units oflnmalin,"hssald. respected Administrative Conference of the 

"You grow two types of bacteria. One bee- United States, suggests that "If the FEC can 

'BERRY'S WORLD terla has a message for the A-chain (of DNA). be analogized to an automobile, any con. 
The other for the B.dndn.Thenyou break ths sideratlon of (the law) must conclude that 
cell, separate the Achahi. and Bchaln. Then more legislative attention was lavished on the 
put them together by a chemical reaction." brakes than on the engines," 

white robe. The other, hair awry, eyes askew, 
Is wearing a splotchy, spotted garment with 
the hem falling out. The Immaculate one Is; 
saying to the messy one: "Well, you were 
right. Neatness didn't count!" 

A lot of friends keep diets on the 
refrigerator door to halt themselves when 
tempted to reach Inside for a goodie. But one,, 
who has given up the fight, has a cartoon, 
character eating a gooey sundae and chirping 
smugly, "Man should not live by bread 
alone." 

"Perform a death-defying act. Quit 
smoking." That message was found on the, 
door of a friend In the midst of her anti-weed 
struggle. 

Joanne, who runs a travel agency, has 
posted the Itinerary for her upcoming trip to 
Malaga. Handy for the stay-at-homes, she 
says, "also the police If they come looking for 
me and the burglars If they're going through, 
the house," 

She says the refrigerator door Is the must 
place for must messages to the family, things' 
such as: "There will be no laundry service'  
here for 10 days beginning April 25, Please; 
make other arrangements." 

Parents of teens say they have to leave 
warnings to scavengers on the door: "Don't' 
eat the chicken. It's for dimmer," 

And kids who get uptight If they think mom' 
Is nagging take more kindly to unspoken but 
posted reminder,. I read this note under an, 
owl magnet: "Be*, you must write Grand--
mother athank you for the birthday gift and 
tell her how you've been doing at school." 

Still others use refrigerator doors for new 
snapshots of family members, magazine 
photos of dogs that look like theirs and 
newspaper clippings with locations of auto 
license bureaus, antique stores, etc. 

Yes, the ref rlerator door Is a must In every,. 
home, If I ever design my own house, I'm I 
going to have one wall of the kitchen done In 
refrigerator doors. 

'I 

Teie-Ektralit' 600 Camera 	• EktralIto' 500 Camera Outfit 
Witt) Sensalite'o tlath, normal and Automatic Sensalitetu flash 22mrTl 
telephoto lens to bring subject fixed focus lens Cover/handle for 
twice as close With 110 film steadier picture taking Save now 

fWX 

2.47 

In New Orleans, however, Sale Price 	Sale Price 	 Sale Price 	Sale Price 
Mrs. Toole quietly recalled  
how she took her son's 3.97 78 manuscript to publisher after 	 1.47 	1.57  
publisher - all of whom 

Ihc
MILK 

A 

14-oz. 'Hutchy' 	8 Coaled Rabbits 	10 Cream Eggs 	16-ox.' Eggs 
rejected it. 	 Hollow milk 	C h o c o I a t e 	Assorted deli- 	Milk chocolate 

"I tried eight publishers 
 

chocolate rob- 	covered marsh- 	cious cream fill 	coconut. fruit/ 
and died each time they __________ 	bit Save now 	mallow Save 	4'/.-oz • Save 	nut eggs Save 

,,,t ,. 	 ' N,rI *t 	 • 
retued it to me because I 
believed In It. And I thought to 
myself, 'These stupid 
publishers," she said.  

Finally 'she got novelist ' 	 .
T. 

Walker Percy to readit.' I 	 I 	 I 
Percy persuaded the 
Louisiana Slate University 
Press to publish it In 1980. 

Critics have since called it 	 ---- 

wonder" and "a masterwork 
"rollicking, foot-stomping 	- 

F,uKodak Ektra I of comedy." 	 I 	- 

Two reporters from the 	 - 	
1 	 (amen with fi lm 

Arizona Daily Star In Tucson 

Job Reading 

	 . 	 . 

Books And  

Pulitzer, Too 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 K 
1

~~ oft'4988 

	

Washington Star book editor 	 , 	 Sale Price 

	

Johnathan Yardley says he's 	 tKodak 

	

lucky to be getting paid to 	 .. 	 less $ 

	

read books and it's doubly 	 Factory 	0 
nice that he won a Pulitzer 	 Rebate 

Prize as well. 
When notified of his Net Cost 

39.88 164,87 After election Monday for a 
Pulitzer In crIticIsm, Yardley Factory 
It 

said, "It's fabulous." 	 19.88 	Rebate 

	

Yardley has been a book 	• Colorburst 50 Instant Camera • Coiorburst' 250 instant Camera HO Ektra' Camera Outfit 

reviewer for 16 years and 	Aim and shoot! Automatic expo- 	Features built-in electronic flash 	Camera. 12 exp. 110 film, initial 

said,"I guess I'm one of those 	sure control Pictures 4 to infinity 	Motorized print delivery 	monogram, wrist strap Save. 

few people who gets paid todo 	Twin Pack PR-10 Color FiIm, 13.97 	Our 5.97, Beg For Camera..... 3.87 

what Iwant to do. As a friend 	Totoiol 20 pctuvus pet twin pack 

of mine who's in the same  
I 1 business once said, 'it's quite 	 1XAL 	TWIN  

________ 
 pAck 

extraordinary to be paid to 
read books." 	 V/1 	 FLIPFLAsH i 

Yardley said his greatest  
pleasure in reviewing Is PPI-TESIED 
finding new 

 

	

writers, 	 ______ 

	

people who are 	 • 	I. 	
flashcubei FXAL 

good and helping them gain 	4 	 47 67 	 • 	 1. 	
\ 	-- 

recognition through my 	 • 	
..._- 	 magicubes 

writing." 

 

The author of "Ring: 
Biography of Ring Lardner," 

 

Yardley saW he is now in ft 
early stages of preparing a 
biography of HL. Mencken.  

i CUøANtlID 11*5W 

and expertise is con- 
His area of special int

AS 

Ilk 110 1 	 '011P soo 

-61 	 Nis 

e 

 American fiction, 1.77 
"more narrowly southern 2.57 

.• .. . .--'  editor on 

rest  

temporary 

Warm 

Thoughts, 

_ 	 Cold Door 

Someone had his head on straight when he 
Invented the refrigerator door. 

Not only does It keep the food cold and the 
flies out; It provides a nifty place to Out things 
that you would otherwise lose. 

I feel secure all summer knowing that the 
dry-cleaning claim ticket for our winter 
clothes Is safely anchored under a butterfly 
magnet on the refrigerator door. I would have 
to spend an entire weekend looking for It If It 
were to float around the house from May to 
September. 

The refrigerator door provides a multitude 
of services. It Is a place to praise the children, 
for example. My friend Carol has posted son' 
Andy's perfect spelling paper - the one with 
two stars and a smile sticker from the 
teacher, 

"But Carol," I said the other day. "Tlfts 
paper Is from January. Isn't that kinds old?" 

"It'e never too old until there's one to , 
replace It," she said. 

Carol, you see, Is really a philosopher In, 
housewife disguise. She doesn't dig the 
neatness bit that most homemakers are 
expected to emulate. To reassure herself that. 
she Is OK anyhow, she keeps on her 

..e refrigerator door a New Yorker magazine' 
cartoon showing two people on a heavenly ,  
^tA

'flurough constant oversight of the FEC that 	' 	
1. 	 In I) - itt1 (miii 

has, on numerous occasions, bordered on 
harassment, Congress has attained what It 
sought from the commission - an agency 
that treats wayward members of the House 
and Senate (and the president) with 
deference and delicacy not accorded to 
others. 

That situation has produced a commission 
with the characteristics of the neighborhood 
bully who regularly picks on the little kids 
unable to defend themselves but scrupulously 
avoids confrontations with those who can 
fight back. 

The refusal of those who wield power In this 
capital to properly insulate the FEC from the 
pressure of politics was vividly demonstrated 
by the metamorphosis earlier this year of 
Max L Frledersdorf. 

After serving as a member of the FEC for 
two years, he abruptly resigned as its 
chairman and was immediately Installed as 
the chief congressional lobbyist for the 
country's most highly politicized Institution - 
the White House. 

Like too many FEC members, Frledersdorf 
came to the agency from Congress, where he 
held a variety of staff position. Indeed, the 
commission has long been a haven for retired 
or defeated legislators and their aides. 

The president and Congress can remedy the 
situation by appointing and confirming future 
commissioners on the basis of the standards 
explicitly set forth In the law: "Members 
shall be chosen on the basis of their ex-
perience, Integrity, impartially and good 
judgment." 

Congress should abandon Its Insistence 
upon holding veto power over FEC 
regulations and should surrender its privilege 
of having two non-voting FEC seatsreserved 
for representatives of the Clerk of the House 
and Secretary of the Senate. 	- 

JACK ANDERSON 
- 

tsaa t,.7uvs uo Better Tnan . Good Guys 
pressive arsenal of weapons to use against 
taxpayers who intentionally or accidentally 
skimp on what they owe the government. 

Without warning or cowl order, the federal 
apparatus can seize all or part of yoir bank 
account, confiscate your paychecks or slap a 

But for some reason, while the feds are 

unall-tIme chiselers and beisdulki citiz-'., 
they have been strangely negligent In their 

110 T&e'Lectro Pocket Camera With Flash 
Features built-in strobe unit that uses 2 AA bat-
teries'. 5 6 telephoto lens. normal lens 

Z67built-in 

Pouch For HO Camera 
Mini pouch for camera with 

strobe 
Ce19hI 1911 by kmo'I' CopO,QI.OrI 

uJU%,. ijie 

a general circulation 
newspaper, I have to touch 4.67 	1.47 1.77 Pkg. 2.57 Pkg. 2.47 
base cm a lot of different  
writers and styles. 	 Color Movie Film 	Color Print Film 	6 Flashcubes 	6 Maglcubes 	Focal' Fllpt lash It 

Yardley said he drifted Into 
Super 8. ASA 	126/20.135/20 or Pre-tested 24 	Focal' brand 24 	Twin pack has 

criticism while working as an  25/40. With pro- 	110/20 ASA 100. 	flashes per pkg. 	lashes per pkg 	16 flashes Save 

editor on the Greensboro  
Daily News In North Carolina. 	

cessing. Save. 	
"°•' 	' °'(' 

He later was a book critic for 	High Speed, ASA 160 Super 8 Movie 

the Miami Herald before 	Film '4.47 processing not Included 

coining to the Star 2 years  
O. 	 MT. DORA 	 KISSIMMEE 	

.( 	
LEESBURG 	V 	SANFORD 

yardley said he may buy 	I7004.DENTIIANOLE 	 u.S.HWY.Ifl. VON I 	 N0RTNCITRUS BLVD. U.5.HWY.IflAT 	

A 
lome furniture for his front 	SHOPPINGCENTER 	 ST.ATTSI?'CKERMI 	 ATU.S.HWY.'41&l1 	 AIRPORTILVD, 

porch with the $1,000 dollar 	WEST ORLANDO 	S.E. ORLANDO 	EAST COLONIAL 	S. ORLANDO 

thut accompanies the 	2,SSwESTCO(.OIdI*L 	 I$I SOUTH SEMORAN 	 HERNDONPLAZAACROSS 	 7525 b. ORANGE 

NEAR TEXAS AVE. 

await 	
AT cua FORD 	 FROMFASHION SQUARE 	TRAIL AT SAND LAKE NO. 

but only $55,000 was assessed In fines. No 
aerets were seized. --- 

-'M "Black Tuna" marljuana.smuggllng 
ring headed by Robert Meinster and Robert 
Paltahorn handled more than a million 
pounds of dope, earning gross receipts con-
servatively estimated at $300 million. The 
gang spent thousands on yachts and executive 
jets - and even ran up a $60,000 restaurant 
tab In a single night. Yet when the feds at 
tempted to seize two iesldences worth 
$750,000, five yachts and an aut1on business 
that was used as  front, they wound up with 
$16,000 worth of assets. 

-In his prime, Leroy "Nkky'' Barnes ran 
the biggest heroin operation in the United 
States, according to the Justice Department. 
He and his gang earned milli pushing junk 
at the retail level In the streets of Harlem and 
the South Bronx, 

Barnes himself had five Mercedes Benzes, 

CLERMOP4T 
SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

6114 EAST HWY SI 

WINTER PARK 
HWY I7UAT LEE RD 

t Sol SOUTH ORLANDO AVE 	A 

PINE HILLS 
HIAWASSIE MD. AT 
SILVER STAR RD. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
551W. HWY. 436AT 
FOREST CITY RD. 

DELAND 
12,1 SOUTH 

WOODLAND BLVD. 

CASSELBERRY 
U.S. HWY. 11 92 NEXT 

TOJAI-ALAI FRONTON 

potential forfeitures In narcotics cases 
prosecuted under the two statutes amounted 

___ 	 ____ 	 to a puddling $35 million, Yet law en- 
forcemant officials figure that the illicit drug 
trade generates about $54 billion 1 year. 

My associate Tony Cspacclo has searched 
_____ 	 the records and found some of the most 

flagrant examples of mobsters being let off 
the hook by federal bloodhounds who track 

____ 	 petty tax theaters to their financial graves. 
Hen, they are: 

pursuit of drug traffickers and big-time 	-Jose Valenzuela's organization raked In 
rackáeers. 	 $10 million to $16 million a year from Its 

Two special acts of Cmgreu, passed In heroin operations, which extended from 
1670, empower the Justice Depss tm.nt to laboratories In Mexk to the sidewalks of 
setse mobsters' awia In 	t4 to civil New York. Valenzuela lived high off the hog; 
fines. Yet the minber of frfMU 	aider he spent $13900 in cash on kixury cars during 
these provisions can fairly be described as one three-year period, and put down $316,000 
paltry. In short, racketeers are getting better - mostly In cash - to buy and redecorate a 
treatment than 	of.the-mill tax evaders, 	rnk1wm In San Marino, Calif. Valensuela and 

Through Mardi 1W, assets forfeited and 10 members of his dope ring were convicted, 

WASHINGTON- Uncle Sam has an Im- 	 _ 

lien on your busb or personal property. 	____ 	 ___ 

sometimes overzealous In their pursuit of 	___ 	 _______ 

a Cadillac, a Corvette and a Qtroen MaseratL 
His 1114 and 11Th tax returns listed a total of 
$577,000 In "mIscellaneous" Income. He had! 
$1.5 rnlllloin invested In Michigan reel estate. 

The G-msn put Barnes away for life and' 
fined him - are you ready? -ii*oo,. There' 
were no criminal forfeitures. 	 I 

A convicted associate of Barnes, Joseph' 
"Jazz" Hayden, listed $264,140 In 
M11011111111111111111011111 Income on his 1m76 teL 
returns. He drew a 15-year sentence, a $25000 , 
flne-andforfeit.dnotapenny. 	1 

-Jaime Araujo headed a herolâ syndIcate 
based In Lea Angeles and Mexico before 
federal agents brought him In. He was send 
tenced to 25 years In prison and fined a' 
whopping $1.2 million. But he had to forfeit 
only $210,000 In ,yshlcles and real .state,! 
thought It was estat4ished that his dope rtnl 
had earned $33 million and had Invested $1. 
million In real estate In the United States. 

'It the United Slates wants to get belligerent 
and militaristic, we can start playing that game. 
Ion" 

I. 
'-- 	 - - -- 	 - - - ' • - - - 	 - '- 	 - e . - - 	-. -, - - - - - - - . --- - --. ..-... 	 ____ _______ 	 _• • - 	 - , 	 ... - 
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WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 

Stylish 
Terry Shirts 
Men's crossover 
placket style in 
wearable cotton-
polyester V-neck. 
Terry Sport Shirt .... $6 

Save 2.96 

ueg. 
13.96 
Actiontailored 
Dacron' Stretch Pants 
Men's super stretch 
pants of woven Dacron' 
polyester, with comfort-
action waistband that 
stretches with you! 
'TM of DuPont Corp. 

4 Pack Toilet Tissue 
Soft I-ply 41/2X41/2"  bath-
room tissue. 500 sheets. 

MSMM 
20 Gal. Trash Container 
Durable plastic garbage can 
with grip-on lid. Save nowl 

W•M U 
38 Qt. Covered Waste Bin 
Wastebasket of durable plastic, 
with easy, lift top lid. 

In-Tank Bowl Cleaner 
71/2  oz. automatically cleans 
and deodorizes., Long lasting. 
ll oz. Dow Bathroom Cleaner ...........1.0l 

D 
on of Clay,  Lo$loh 

4-oz.beauty lotion. 

;064;  
9 Shaver Cartridges 
For twin blade razors. 

lm97  
Your Choice 
Our Reg. 2.77 

° 
R 12*9191200.18 

Updit Jumbo Hamper 
Handsome wicker-look, with 
podded lid. 11x19½x27". 

1m670ur Reg. 2.17 
Delicious Nut Crunch 
2-oz.* cashew/peanut 

c:unch, or mixed nut crunch. 
'Net wt. 

Men's Comfortable Slip.Ons 
Black vinyl slip-ons have hidden gore 
and cushlony crepe sole and heel. Save. 

Women's Massaging "Icicle" Sandal 
Fabric shoe laces, tied as an ankle wrap. 
Long-lasting molded sole, supporting shank. 

Little Girls' lags Just In Time For Easter 
Shoulder-strop styles of textured cotton banji 
cloth with adorable front appliques. Natural. 

3 $2  97Save 
Your Choice 

I 	 Our Reg. 5.97 
Roomy Straw Or Canvas With Straw Front 
Summer show-Off SI Multipocketed bags with space 
for everything. in ardrobeaCCeS5O11Zing colors. 

3m97S̀*a'r`1ePrIce 
Deluxe, 4-pc. Sink Set 
Plastic dish rack. dralnboord, 
soap dish, sponge cleaner. 

Our 18.88 Save $4 

14.88 
LID. Digital Alarm 
Electric digital alarm 
clock with calendar, 
red L.E.D. readout. 

liackhawk Graphite Pods 
Pistol grip casting, spincost-
ing or foam handle spinning 

1. . 	- 
,'IP1j 

'S. •: 'I 
0 

)a0 	Go 
*J 	• 

Ps,.. 

0 S 	• 

2"2*1  Our Reg. 81C Ea. 
$öv•l meal My Ipong. 
Polyester 	Is soft 
yet highly obsod:)entl 

, M404 
O" 

XNEV 

YOUR CHOI 

1LTL 
Our Reg. 51.44 

41 .94 Save 9.50 
Automatic TV Antenna Rotator 

This heavy-duty automatic rotator can 
turn even the largest TV antennas, Save. — 

S 	tJ 	CLERMONJ 	\ SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 
644 EAST HWY. Si i 

RINGS 	WINTER PARK 
HWY. I14IATLIERD. 

D. 	SU SOUTH OCLANDOAVE. 

Spincasting or Spinning Peel 
With Two-piece Fiberglass Pod 

.97 
"404" spincosting reel with "737" rod or 
"2O0" spinning reel with 727 rod. 

h Combo. Sit 

L -. -. 	- . . . 	.... . . .. .,, .. 	.. 	. 
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Back In Business 

FCOPLE 
Jerry Lewis Is 'Hardly Working' 

ByDAVIDHANDLER 	talkshows and his annual muscular dystrophy was." 	 The film was never released. 

IN BARI E F 	 1972 
NEW YORK (A) — 	signs are all telethon. 	 Lewis made another f ilm about a clown In 	HIt's still sitting In Sweden. I'm not aloná 

there. His hotel suite is hopping, crammed 	But he knows he's been out of circulatIon. 	, the last film he made before "Hardly Bergman has two films stuck on the shea' 

With assistants, cues of photo equipment, "Hardly Working," a low-budget comedy working." It's called "The Day the Clown there, Godard has one too. 
J. 

sound equipment, jars of jelly beans, dishes of about an unemployed clown who finds true Died." He says: "It's about a concentration 	"I wanted to release 'Hardly Working' over' 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassls 	and the French cigarettes he love and happiness In the U.S. Postal Service, camp in World War II and children. I play a there first to pay them back for being nij 
chalnernokes, novelty lighters, a mammoth opens with a five-minute compilation of his has-been clown who's 78 years old. It's the fans," he says. "They've sustained my 

'Queen Of Decadence' 	electric typewriter, pties of stationary. Tom funniest bite from his old films — "The proudest work I've ever done." 	 cinematic career in Europe. 	- 
Snyder Is calling. The dog Is barking. 	Bellboy," "The Errand Boy," "Cinderfella," 

By GLENNE CURRIE 	 Jerry's back. Fresh train an audience with "Who's Minding the Store," "The Patsy." 	 - 

	

Jacqueline Kennedy Onuaia has been named New 	the president Of the United States — his eighth. Quick bite of the young Jerry, the hyperactive 

	

York's "Queen ofDecadence," by Shop Magazine. 	After a 10-year absence from the big screen, burrhead, the Innocent moron, the kid who 

	

Publisher Nick Monjo's tongue4n.cheek, 104nost- 	an admitted addiction to prescription drugs, a could spend 10 minutes trying to get out of a 

	

decadent list also includes Lauren Bacall, Regine and 	busted marriage, bankruptcy — Jerry's back, pullover sweater and keep you howling with 
Glorida Vanderbilt. 	 Decked out in a black silk monogrammed laughter the whole time. 

	

Monjo defines decadence as"the placing ofpersonal 	dirt, boots, slick black 	"It's very Important to re-establish Jerry 

	

pleasure over the demands of society." But he 	hair And Pancake fl&keU)  — Jerry Lewis at after a 10-year absence," he explains Into the 

shouldn't be taken 	 issuesie 86 is back in business. 	 tape recorder. His tape recorder. He has every 

	

magazineluinpatogethernew faihion3oand 	"Hardly Worklng," the film he directed and interview he's ever given on tape — some 

	

Seventh Avenue and calls them the "New Dcadenc" 	starred In for a Florida combine and released 25,000 cassettes, along with an archive of 15 
taM year In Europe, Is being distributed here million feet of film, every newspaper story, 

 

Martha Ray. A Rag Doll? 

	

	- by 10th Century Fox now. In June, he starts every photograph. "Jerry has to come on 	
. 

fthnlng "The King of Comedy," director correct right away. I also figured I've got a lot 

	

Martha Rayeis being mentioned ua possibility for 	Xatin SCOtCSS&5 now film In which he co- of young people out there who don't know that 

	

the leading role Ina new Broadway musical .The Show 	Mats with Robert DeNIro. The big time. 	fella. Solestablished his demeanor fast. And 

	

Is "Rag Dolls," — what the fashion world callo rwiway 	Not that Jerry Lewis would tell you that he's the circus is right for him. Any time I can 

	

models — by Chris Anderson and Sharon McG,hss. 	sver been anywhere but on top of the heap. Not create Jerry In a clown setting it works. He'll 	 . 	 ... 

	

The main character Is a model agency boo named 	that he'd epr tell you that sharing the screen excel. 

	

Rosalind Rosenberg. They're talking about a $1.6 	with Dean Martin had anything to do with that 	"I have a great love for clowns. There's a 

	

million production for Broadway in the fall with Joel 	''s of box office winners In the lISOs. Or sadness that pervades their lives. I've studied 

	

Grey directing and Oleg Caulnl designing the 	that do Stringof critical and financial flops that whole world. We actually know 50 little 

costumes for the fashion show within the 	. 	 [awls wrote, Marred in aixi directed after he about it. The Barnum and Bailey clowns once Jerry Lewis in "Hardly Working," a low-budget comedy about an unem- 
established his solo career had anything to do let me make up with them and go on with ployed clown who finds true Love and happiness In the U.S. Postal Servir." "I 

Tribute To Stanwyck 	 with self-Indulgence. Or that his career for the them. It was a great honor. I appeared in front have a great love for clowns. There's a sadness that pervades their lives 
past 10 years has been confined to nightclubs, of 75,000 people and they didn't know who I we actually know so little about It." 

The Film Society of Lincoln Center held a special 
$125.a-head gala benefit Monday night to mark Bar. 

	

bare Stanwyck's 50 years in show business. Miss 	 AMERICAS FAMILY DR)JG STORE 
Stanwyck, now 73 and living in semI-retIrement, made 
85 films in a career that began In 10. She caught a 
couple of Broadway shows while In New York for the 

	

Avery Fisher Hall benefit, also attended by her old 	 YOU'RE E friend William Holden. 

	

Miss Stanwyck never remarried after divorcing 	 GOING TO 
Robert Taylor in 0. But she says, "Sing no sad ci 	 ' 	 LIKE 
Stanwyck. Whatever I had, It worked, dlde't It?" 	 OUR 	aster  

7 if 64.1 4~ 
Nancy Reagan, Margaret Thatcher and Mother 

Most Respected Women 

\, 	', 	 IT Theresa were among the "10 Most Influential Women AA 

	

In 1910," reports a poll of 1,500 members Of the 	CLOSE  UP 	 MAYBELLINE 	 ..v 

	

University of Southern California Panhelllc Council. 	'roomPAsTE 	 BLOOMING COLORS 

W,thwh'tsn.r$$brsSth 	 " 	
.. 	

. 

	

The USC students also placed on their list Los 	w1m.nc,ALU.ATlOrnm 	 EYE SHADOW KIT 

	

Angeles Rams owner Georgia Frontiers, actress 	 "' 41101 	149 

	

Goldie Hawn, Princess Grace of Monaco, former 	 resh,s. Limit 2 	 P,*.d. 00, 

	

Congresswoman Barbara Jordan, psychologist Irene 	1CU$ 	2 1" 	 4shado*iinoflekit 	
' 

SA1.IPICI ... Poe 	 with applicator Limit I 

Pines and actress Barbra Streisand. 	 NAIL4NNISATI 
Kassorla, Imelda Romualdez Marcos of the Philip- 

	

"They share one thing In common," says Erin 	FINALCO$T 
&199

SAINDE8OLEIL 

	

O'Brien, president of the group re,ieseutlng all USC 	AFTER 	 GILEE ORANGE  RICA,' 

	

sororities. "AU are trendsetters whose activities 	 3.OU$CS
........  

 
kIe 

present women with new options. " 	 Prices
Promotes . deep dark 	llIll 	

A 	
WHITMAN'S SCHRAFFT'S SAMPLER • 	RODDA 

	

Shuttle astronauts John W. Young and Robert L 	CAPSULES 	
ECKERD 	

JELLY EGGS 	 PEEPS or BUNNIES 

	

New Stars Born - In Space 	ANACIN 	
h* Limit I 

CHOICE 

P0 	 Famousa%sortmentotrichchoco. 	.._PACKS 

00 S.. 1.31 ........... 

	

choosing to transmit their space premiere from of all 	 Sal. 4.02. 	 ______ ______ 	 PACKS 

Crlppen became hot television stars this 	— 	 BOTTLE F"129 	OIL OFBEAUTY 	 2/" 00 
kuIa 4.30 	 YOUR 

places, a spot more than 170 miles above Hollywood. As tligh.strsngihanalgessc,n 	 Priced I 	______ 	Assortment 	tales 6 confections 	
Marshmallow Easier candy. Pack 

	

the ColumbIa passed the California coast and whined 	. 	capsule form Limit I Doeply penetrating facial 	 Regular 01 spiced Limit 2 	a.L•.aANPt.ua.sau ..........5" of 10 peeps or 12 bunnies 

	

by Hollywood at 17,500 miles an hour, shuttle pilot 	 moisturizer. Limit I 
Crlppen turned on his TV camera Sunday  

Millions of earth-bound viewers were treated to a 

	

spectacular, view of the shuttle's flight deck, with am 	 ENHANCE ____________ 	 BR')CK HIDE-A.WAY 

69c
0 

FILLED EASTER 
pouring In the windows. 	 SCHICK 	

s 	
I 1.CONDITIONER 	 CANDY EGGS 	 BASKETS 

	

Superstars Dance Together 	CARTRIDGES 	 II 	
02 	

1° 	
lOUNCI 

UP 	 1" UP TO 19" 
$UPER 

Price reflects M off 	 Egg-Shaped marshmallows 	 , 	Colorful baskets filled with 

	

Ballet superstars Mikhail Baryshnikov ai PAM 	
'tis 
9 	

I 	

label 3 types Limit I 	 with Candy sugar shells 	 Easter Candies & toys 

	

Nureyev danced Lfl the same ballet for the first time 	Sal.  
Pdsed .

j9e 
 

	

Tuesday evening. They were joined by Hermions 	Twin blade. Fits Tree U razors. a  
Gingoid and Gwen Verdon. The occasion was a ph 	 CALGON 	 MARSHMALLOW 
performance at New York's City Center tobenstttU 	 . 	BATH OIL BEADS 	

I 	
EGG CRATES 	

LIFESAVERS 

5•, PACKOP 	

I19  

	

______ 	 is eoit.s Paul Taylor Dance Company. 	 1501. 	99* 	 :. 	
?/1 00 
	

. 	BUNNY BOOK 

The two Russians have danced previously in works  
by fellow choreographer Taylor, but this was the 	 For soft., skin. Handy 	 Marshrnatloweggswith 	. 	l  

Famous candles in festive 
Um they've appeared In the 	. 	 REVLON FLEX 	 spout Limit I 	" - 

	

Taylor's comic "From Sea to Shining Sea," which has 	SHAMPOO 	

chocolate coating 	. 	 holiday package, Limit 1 

	

opportunities for guests whether they can dam or not. 	
.119Bob 	

g 	 JEAN NATE' 	SITTING 
RABBIT

___ HOLLOWCHOCOLATE Ticket prices for City Center's 3,117 mats were $11 to 	 ___ Z 	 AFTER BATH SPLASH 
W. plus another $100 for anyone wanting to join the 11.01. 
stars at a party afterwards. 	

BUNNIES 
WdhSaturn protein Choice 	 " 	" 	

' 	
00 	 ____ 2 1" 339 To of types. Limit 1 

Hero Describes Feat 	

, 	 Splashon with lhescent 	 3• " 
Delectable chocolate of Jean Plate Limit 	 Soled milk chocotat•figure. 	- 	

ell , 	molded into Easter shapes Put in basket. Limit 4 

Secret Service agent Timothy McCarthy said he 

oiovse 

	

been trained for ... I reacted to the sOund when the 

moved in front of President Reagan when the president 	STYLE 	 CAREFREE 

shots were coming from.! knew we were being fired sawIII 	
791 	 ii'. •, 1' 	

I200watts.2spoeds& 	 WIND MACHINE heats. 

	

was shot March 30 "kind of mindless reaction Ihad 	HAIRSPRAY 	 PANTY SHIELDS 	 NORELCO GOTCHA GUN DRYER in 

Priced 

	

upon and, I was pretty sure, by one person," says the 	 5 	Limit Beltlauf.minin. pro. 	 ICKIKD$ 	911 

WITH IPICIAL USATS ocnW 	 GALAXY 

satPrnci ...... 
nine-year Secret Service veteran. 	

tsction. 2 tis. Limit I 	 l.I55MPOR '5
11114,116401 R11SA 
	2" 	

5., 

in the stomach and fell to 	
- 	 2499  

PINALCOST 	799 	
2O'fsn.3speeds.Provtdescon 

He says he didn't lose consdouateis until he was 

	

anethetized at George washington Hosptal before 	SECRET SOUD 	 EFFERDENT — 
	 £?TSKRISATI ... 	 Ciflif slid alt flow. 

VIPPRO 

liver. 	 119 	 SOl DCII 	
HOT BRUSH 	 PERSONAL FAN 

P1w.saw ;. N.dIVPNCS 	Ø9 	 SINGLE SPUD 

 

	

surgery to remove the bullet that passed through g 	 ANTI.PERSPIRANT 	 TABLETS 	 CURLING 	 GALAXY 9-INCH 

Limit I 	 label Limit t 	 $•,,3 	 Si, 1451 	- 'Titan tic' Worth Gigantic 	
Price reflects 30' off label 	 Price reflects I oft 	- 	 us. 	 Ndil Its. 

Thermal bristles Dual 	 Idealtorlimitedspaca On' 

Millionaire Texas oilman Jack Grimm has 	 heats & i*iiI Cord 	 off switch Adjustable flow 

more reason now to mount his search for the tll4ated 	VAUUNI  
Titanic. The only piece of china to be removed train the 	INTIN SI VI CARl 

______ 	
TOOTHBRUSH 	 WITH 5PIctaL MAt5 Øpp55. 

giant ship before It sank on that "Night to Ruznwnber" 	UASY OIL 
REACH 	 VIP PRO SHOWER MASSAGER 

______ 	 Pulsating fixed-head Has 	 COFFEE FILTERS 

	

__ 	 Si's  In 1912 Ii valued at about $30,000. But the small saucer 	• 0  3 spray adjustments P1*41 
was stolen In Los Angeles over the weekend dwing an 	 ... 	.661  

urns .6P 

	

NIdIVP5A5i,,4wlt$I 	 MR.COFFEEorNORELCO 

a" W  ...........  annual remembrance of the disaster. 	 P.,sLsmogm 	
Choice of Medium or 	 ICliSo's 	

r' 	
PACKOFIN 

_______ 	
5ALIPmCI 	 TOUR  
LI55M,QS's Soft. Limit 	
'sAiNM$A' 	.2" 	 Fluted or disk styles Fit UI 	 __  

Grimm, however, thinks mom Titanic artifacts will  
be found from the ship's watery grave In the icy North 	

PINAL Cost 	591 	 most cotfeemakers Limit?  

efforts by a team of crack oceanographers to local. 	 LOTION 	-. . .. 	ANTACID 	- 

and phtotograph the ship. He says he hopes his quest 	. 	
, 	ususo 	 LMACHINE' 	

HAMILTON PEACH MINI.flNIp
Atlantic, He has already sunk $1.25 million to finance 	 SOLARCAINE 	

Dl. 	 ArnsessATe 	

WITH5DICIALNUTSDCCIII- 
'°UC"°'CI I, 	LNRO 

] 	
FOODPROCI9SOP 	

COFFEEMAKER 
momfodftemwlgu 

	

will be achieved this summer and said the recovered 	 cso'ea ........
189 

___ 	 p,we. ........I 	 'N 	4999 	___ 
artifacts alone should repay the costa. 	 6-oz. bottle. spray. ____ 	 12-01. li quid. 	______ ...........Brews/warms4cups 

lr' Limit I 	 ______ 

Th. Name's The Thing 	 . 	
. 	 gratis. Includes blinder, 

Chops. ilueds. 	" 
L1$$NCG*.1 

iiestcost 	U AFTISMIATI ..... 

	

Donald Pleasance aistar,ls"HohlywoodlL" It's being 	. 	TWICI TNt PmNT$, TWICI THE FILM and n 4s,01110- 

	

produced by Pumpkin Pie Productions. Doss tAme 	 p$ up 	of prinin you will 

	

Latest movie to start shooting in Hollywood, with 	 yousgolng$oNk.ICKIRD$ PHOTO OPNP 	

TIMEX 	 NORELCO 
WATCHES 	

CURLFNIINDDRY PM know about this? 	 . , isosive' a coupon HAIRSETTER 

aboard Skylab, says in Omni magazine Of 	space 	 hO5.OlI..worm$3I4 good USOI.Aprd2fh 	
offices. features S bands 	 PWA for travel. JoeKerwln,aphyslclanwbospent30daysln'space 	PANTY HOSEuFREE! 	___ 
	 " 14

________

Quote Of The Day 	- 2 PAIR OF NO NONSENSE __ 	25%palcas ' . - 

	

________ 	

For men S women Choice' I4cu:14n5.35Jzcs. Easy to 

shuttle Columbia: "I think ofthe shuttle asaralboed, 
but we sorely need a station at the other end." 

ill 
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- ...More Fun Than 

Just Hiding Eggs' 
MARKSVILLE, La. (UP!) - While the 

rest of the nation dyes gaily colored 
Easter eggs and readies Jelly bean trails 
leading to baskets of chocolate bunnies, 
French-speaking 	Avoyelles 	Parish 

- prepares for Easter by laying bets of $100 
and more on the annual eggknock. 

Thousands will gather 	around 	the 
Marksville 	courthouse square 	Easter 
Sunday morning to "knock eggs," a 
tradition traced back to their French 
ancestors. 

L' Once an Easter morning ceremony for 
children in the home, egg-knocking has 
gone big time in organized contests with 
stiff competition, wagering and prizes for 
adults. 

"It's more fun than Just hiding eggs," 
, said Brent Scallan, organizer for this 

(4" year's knock. "We're like kids again. I 
wouldn't miss one if I had to." 

The idea of egg knocking is to find a 

-C-' 

IL i 

I?, 

sa vin 

WE'RE GOING TO MAKE SURE. 

EASTER 
L1 BASKETS 

89C 2
Ll 

PLASTIC EAltII•CKIT 

eIISNANDIl ................. 

8-INCH FLOCKED 
BUNNY BANK 
5ggiir III 	99 
5.,. I 00 

CI,',,'r C.iy tocoic.nJe 
C1iicI!'fl to 5,il• 

24-INCH INFLATABLE 
GIANT EGG 

, 51 	59 
5,1, Poc.d 

Sur post. sOm'o'&' 6,111 this 
colorful toy in rastef 

BUNNIES9,UCKS) 

CLIP-ON EASTER 

IOU" CHOICE 	 -roe 
ox" 1it. 
An dddecl lilflc gIt to tip. 

on Easter b,lSiit'tS 

- 	 l chicken egg flarti enough to survive a 
knock from a competitor's egg without 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent cracking. The pastel-colored eggs are 

LEADERS OF THE PACK 	 boiled and knocked point-to-point until 
the weaker one cracks. 

At the contest In Marksville, Scallan 
San ford Cub Scouts took several awards in the recent Pine Wood Derby for which 	said three rounds of 50 contestants each 
the boys build, paint and race their own model cars. Winner from Cub Scout 	 will knock-off Easter morning until a 

Pack 308, showing off their speedy designs (above, left to right) are: Craig 	 winner is found in each group. Then the 

Carter, Buck Alexander, Michael Fetterhoff, Shane Prevatt, Mike Fuller and 	 three finalists knock for first, second and 

Michael Tindall. Shane Prevati went to district competition and won 1st place for 	 third prizes. 

design among eight-year-old competitors. Taking a triple crown w's Charles 	
Contests also are scheduled for a 

Smith lii (left photo). Charles took 1st place for Pack 508; 1st place for the 	 harder than chicken eggs - and a match 
Seminole District and 1st place in the Cub Scout Council for Central Florida. 	 for children. 

AMECAS FAMILY DPXUG STORE 	Forgotten People 
Helped To Survive 
Without Preaching 

11), DAVE SCIIWEISBERG 

DETROIT (UPI) - The forgotten people line up in the late 
afternoon amid the dingy shadows of industry, awaiting the 
man whose free beans and bread will help them survive 
.tnotlicr '.eek 

The men wear ragged overcoats and stubbled beards. The 

-. 	

women, some with children in tow, wear stained kerchiefs and 
anguished expressions. SE AJAX 	 They wait each Saturday on I corner in a rundown factory 

88 	 01 
neighborhood of Detroit, clutching dog-eared bags and boxes. CLEANSER 
111e), are unnoticed by most passers-by and quickly forgotten 

/100 	 by everyone else. 

Pr.
Ixi 
csd 	, 	•t 	6' 	

Everyone, that is, except the man they know only as To. 46 
Bleaching formula For bath- 

.
Tom always remembers. 

room.kitchen& more Limit 	
- 	 0 	If' 

shows up every Saturday, as fie has for the past six years, 

SE 	 to hand them perhaps their only good fortune of the week — 

66 	 food, free of charge with no sermons. 
"I used to eat at the mission, but I couldn't stand all that 

Ole 	 Miition stuff 7" said a wizened woman who Is a regular at the 
PALMOLIVE GOLD ii - 	 corner. "But Tom don't put us through-that. He just gives us 

BATH SOAP 	 our food. 
5-02 SAM 3/Q QC .11 	oLAj 

 1 	 161 lon't know if I could make a go of it without him." 
ie 	Samaritan 	M. Dunkle, 	World War 

	

i7 	Pnc.d •' 	 ,•,•.. 	 II veteran and retired steelworker who likes to be called Just 

) 9 	- 	 Economy..izedeodOr ant bar II 	 "Tom." 
for the whole family.Limit3 ll)J 1.LY 	d 	"1 used to just help the alcoholics, help them get something 

	

I 	- ' 	
to eat now and then or find a place to sleep, oh, maybe 20 or 30 
years ago," Dunkle recalled. "But it really became an ob. 
session. Once I started, I had to keep at it." 

With classic humility, Dunkle dislikes discussing himself. 

LE 	 SCRIPTO 	to
. 	

And when he does, he Is deliberately contradictory. 

) c i 	 lie believes in Christ, but does not call himself a Christian. 
LIGHTERS lie is a fervent Bible reader, but shuns organized religion. He 

PACY9!910 

	

OF 	
I 	 will not admit to being "born again," but describes an 

I 

$a to 3 	
0, 	Epiphany he experienced years ago as a "mind resurrection." 

Pucsd 	
' 	 , 	 lie allows he served in the artillery in Europe during the 

Provides hundreds of 1.9115  

	

I. 	 Adjustable fl,irri. Limit '3 	 war, and toiled in a Great Lakes Steel mill for 39 years until he 
INGOr 	

.
retired in 1971. 

But then tie retreats. 

7 . 	 - 	 , 	9, 	
"The Good Book says you should give to the man that asks' 

without hoping to receive," Dunkle explained. "It isn't that 
KODAK 	I 	 I'm a wealthy person, but I have enough to get by. And this 

- 	 COLOR PRINT 	 J • 	gives me peace of mind." 

FILM 	 What brings the people doesn't matter much to Dunkle. 
Iflfii , 

12 	
Some drink too much, others work too little, but most are Just 

j 

PRINTS 	 I 	 down on their luck. 
C 	 "If they'll stand in the cold for what little I can give them, 

CHOICE 

	

______________ 	 they've got to be hungry," he said. 

I 	

GRAN PRIX 
AM/FM RADIO 
N. 51us$ 
Res 

I 
to 799 

S.,. 300 
Telescoping antenna, er st 

strap Battery not included 

SHARP LCD 
CALCULATOR 
N. IL-los 

Roe got 799 
5•,el 00 
8.0gitdspla *Ih ight-

touch '. & memory 'ys 

INTERMAGNETIC 
CASSETTE TAPES 

N-WIN. ., , 

Paf 	
99 

3 
quality blank 

rtnrdino tanel 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
FLASHBAR31  
IO.VL*SHIS 	69 
lOguarenteed flashes Fits 
III flashbat cameras 

COLORBURST 50 
CAMERA 

2499 
Instant pa.1u.ecapab.1ti Fted 
focus from 4.1I 

PHARMACY SERVICE AVAILABLE 63 HOURS IN STORES LISTED SILO WI 
OPS. TRUST ECKERD FOR '!IUALITY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE al low, low pricssl 

Sale Prices good thru Sat. April 18th OPEN WEEKDAYSC A.M. tO 9P.M.. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 	 SUNDAY 10 A.M. In 7 P.M. 

SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza  
LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17.92 at S.R. 434 

434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 	 , 	 I 
CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd.  
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West SR. 431, 484 E. Altamonte Drive 	EIi 
ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 

- 	 . - 	a - 	 ------- 



Sale 24.99pr, 
2-way door 
speakers 

Keg. 29.99. 2-way stereo speakers 
are only 1'2" deep, yet can handle 
25 watts of music power. Equipped 
with 4.5 01. magnets, 6" woofer, 
I" dome tweeters. All hardware. 

. . , 
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As 
Parker Chop Scores Two In 8th 

Red wHot Raiders Kayo VLLo 
I. 

_.1 By BENTON WOOD 
Writer 

answered reliever Steve Birchmeler'S 
fastball by lining it off the scoreboard 

liming when Mee moved Scott Matthews 
into scoring position when his pickoff Herald Sports 

"I guess we don't start playing until the over the right field fence for a solo home attempt sailed into right field. A two-out 

eighth inning." 
Once again, Jack Pantellas' Seminole 

run and a 4-3 Valencia edge. 
Seminole catcher Jim Mee answered 

single up the middle by catcher Ron 
Bunnell gave Valencia an early 1.0 lead. 

Community College's baseball crew felt the bell for the eighth round by drilling a 
Into left field for a single off loser curve 

SCC answered in the bottom of the 
inning when Mee led off with a walk 

. 	 . 	

I 

out 	its 	prey 	before 	delivering 	the 
knockout blow in the eighth round. A John Fawbush. before Clarke belted a two-run homer 

- 	
1l 

three run rally helped the Raiders to 
in 	last 	bouts their 16th TKO 	their 	18 	as 

Mee moved to second on an infield out 
before designated hitter Tom Clarke tied 

over the left field fence. 
With two on and no one out in the 

they dumped Valencia 64 at home the game with an RBI single to left- Matador sixth, 	Mee 	pounded 	on 	a 

Tuesday afternoon. center. sacrifice attempt In front of the plate but 

., 	 . 	- The win marks the 11th division victory Pinch hitter Mike Ripa sent Fawbush his throw to third was high loading the 
Keith tied the 	for Valencia bases. 	 game 

• 
in a row for SCC, who Is now the number 
one contender in the division for the title. 

to the showers with a single, and right- 
fielder Jim Melliand greeted reliever with an RBI fielders choice, but Bir- 

:.. 
The Raiders have already earned a slot Jack Dietrich with an infield hit to load 

bases for lead-off hitter Bob Parker the 

chmeier came on in relief of starter 
Kevin Smith and shut down the rally 

, 	.. 	'" 	 : 

in the state JuCo tourney in a couple of 
weeks. Parker chopped a one hopper to secondClarke's two-hit, three-RB! day led the £r 

• - '4, • 
"I'm really proud of 'em; 	they've base, but the speedy redhead forced SCC attack. Melliand and third baseman 

fought back all year," said winning Valencia shortstop Jeff Keith to throw Vince Riva each had two hits in four trips 
Hernandez and leitfielder Jim Ople while 

1 

'•. 	 '.• ..-. 	 . ... .. .....a, 

trainer Pantelias whose fighters have 
knocked out 21 opponents in 36 outings 

the ball away trying to turn a double play 
scoring pinch runner Loren Levy and had a pair of hits each for Valencia. 

including Valencia three out of four. "I Rips with the winning runs. Valencia 	010 101 100-4 	7 3 
Raider third baseman Vince RIva (13) goes high In the air to snatch felt like we'd beat 'em If we'd stay "We almost threw the game away," SCC 	 020 010 03x-6 10 1 

a throw from catcher Jimmy Mee. Valencia loaded the bases, but close." Pantelias said afterwards. "It's not like 
WP 	Birchmeier. LP - Fawbush - 

could only score once as second baseman Bob Parker gunned a The 	Raiders 	were 	even 	on 	the us to throw the ball around the way we 

runner down from short right field to complete a double play. scorecard until the seventh 	when 
Matador first baseman Larry Hernandez 

did today." 
The Matadors scored first in the second Herald P1111111110S 	by Scott Smith 

-.- . 	 . 	• 	i__ 	Fl .........L... 

their fast break and George Gervin's 	In the other Western Conference 
not getting 30 points does not hurt at semifinal, the Kansas City Kings can 
all." 	 eliminate the Pacific Division 

Houston dominated the final three champion Phoenix Suns with a victory 

quarters despite a sellout crowd of in Phoenix Wednesday night. 
16,114 at San Antonio's HemisFair 	The Kings finished the regular 
Arena. Rookie forward Reggie season under .500 and their 3-1 lead in 
Johnson kept the Spurs close, hitting the series is even more startling 
25 points, but Gervin, the league's considering Kansas City is playing 
third-leading scorer, was held to 23. 	without its starting guards, Otis Bird. 

Mark Olberding added 21 for San song and Phil Ford. 
A 	 ?.. 	t'i ,h.. Air 

Murphy, who sports a 20.point 
"areer average in post-season play, 
credited his teammates for giving him 
shooting- space. 

"They set such great picks for me 
tonight," Murphy said. "We stopped 

..It,, 
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Rockets- Launch 	Series Edge  

Mighty Mite Murphy Dusts Off Spurs 
By United Press International 

Calvin Murphy who skeptics said 
would be cirutiuned nt of the league 
in a few years on being selected on the 
second round of the 1970 NBA draft, 
scored 36 points to lead the Houston 
Rockets to a 123-117 victor',' over San 
Antonio Tuesday night. 

,\ll-Star center Moses Malone added 
34 and the Rockets now have a 3-2 lead 
in the Western Conference playoff. 

Murphy, 32, the smallest and oldest 
man on the court, gave a dazzling 
performance, hitting 16 shots from the-
floor and 4-of4 from the free throw 
line, where he shattered hick Barry's 
consecutive streak earlier in the 
season. 

Antonio.
Murphy, who has never played for a 

C;,LlIPjOnShII) team in 10 previous pro 
seasons, earned the respect of San 
Antonio Coach Stan Albeck. 

"He had his rhythm and he's a 
tremendous pro," Albeck said. 

LII thy L'tII IIIV ISIIII)IIIU IJIS IiUhh 
champion Boston Celtics, having 
rudely dispatched the Chicago Bulls in 
four straight, await the winner of the 
Milwaukee-Philadelphia brawl. The 
76ers and the Midwest Division 
champion Bucks are tied 2.2. 

JIM MELLIAND 
Scores for SCC 

irlDie i zoinKs riuqb"ip Old 
111w 	I 

SPRING SALE To Forge 3-Way" Deadlock 
Triple I.I.I. Trucking pounded 	Anthony Davis pounded a pair of Seminole Petroleum 	011 300- S 6 3 

Flagship Bank 184 Tuesday night, and in doubles for the losers. 	 Jack Prosser Ford 	100 100- 7 2 0 

the process threw the race for first place 	Clay Hickman pitched no-hit ball for 
WP - Tommy Mitchell (12 strikeouts). LP- 

in the Sanford Little American League the first four innings against Butch's Alex Wynn. Hitters: Seminole Petroleum - 

Into a three-way tie. 	 Chevron, while he and his teammates Tommy Mitchel 2.3 double, Rodolfo Orsini 2.3 

Atlantic Bank topped Butch's Chevron were piling up eight runs. 	 double, Mat Hines 17, Lewis Wade 1.3; Jack 
Prosier Ford - John Hendricks 12, Alex 

84 and Seminole Petroleum nipped Jack 	The Butch's Chevron bats finally came Wynn 1.2. 
Prosser Ford 5.2 in other Tuesday alive in the last two frames, but the four 000 022- 4 4 2 

Butch's Chevron games. 	 hits was too little, too late. Three of the Atlantic Bank 	 021 30*- $ S 1 
Triple I.I.I. Trucking, Atlantic Bank four hits were for extra bases. 

andSeminole Petroleum are all 34,while 	Hickman, who finished with a dozen WP Clay Hickman 0? strikeouts). LP- 
Myriel Reid. Hitters: Butch's Chevron - Steve 

Flagship Bank is 3-2. 	 strIkeouts, also paced his team at the Warren 1.2 home run, Ronnie Hayes 1.2 triple, 

In today's action In the Sanford Little plate with a home run and single. 	Gary Derr 1.3 triple, Tony Hayes 1.7; Atlantic 

National League, Sanford D.A.V. plays 	Steve Warren homered for Butch's Bank - Clay Hickman 23 home run, Eddie 
Korgan 1.3 double, David Rape 1.3. Leslie 

the Railroaders at 5 p.m. at Fort Mellon Chevron, while teammates Ronnie Hayes Thomas 13. 
Park, while Cardinal Industries plays and Gary Derr legged out triples. 
Sunniland Corporation at the same time 	Seminole Petroleum broke open a close 
at Westslde Field. Poppa Jay's plays game with three runs In the top of the 	KOCI Moose 
Clem Leonard Shell at 7 p.m. at Fort fourth and edged winless Jack Prosser 
Mellon Park. 	 Ford behind the hitting, of Tommy 

	Showdown falling behind 3-0, Triple I.I.I. Mitchell and Rodolfo Orsini. Both had a 
scored three runs on three hits in the single and double. 
bottom of the second to tie the score. 	Marvin Kiillngsworth was the winning Junior League season is scheduled for 5 
Flagship Bank bounced right back with pitcher, with relief help from Mitchell. p.m. today at Chase Park, when Moose 
three runs in the top of the third, but the They climbed for 12 strikeouts, including and Knights of Columbus collide. 
Truckers charged Into the lead with a five by Mitchell in the last two innings. 	Knights of Columbus, the pre.eeason 

four-run third Inning, 	 ________________________________ favorite after finishing second last year, 

Triple I.I.I. then pushed seven runs Flagship Bank 	 123 00- 6 9 S and Moose are both 2-0. The winner of 

across the plate in the fourth while Triple l.l.l.Truck 	. 034 72-16 12 2 today's game will move Into a tie for first 

winning pitcher Mike Edwards blanked we- Mike Edwards. LP- Johnny Wright. place with defending champ Kiwanis. 

Flagship the rest of the way, 	 Hitters: Flagship Bank - Anthony Davis 2.3 	In tonight's other game, Rotary and 

Edwards and Keith Denton led the 
two doubles. Darns Litt In 33, John Lewis I2 Elks tangle at 7 p.m. Regardless of 
double, Johnny Wright 1.7 double, David 

winners with three hits apiece and they Martinez 1.2, Eric Hansen 1.3, Jack Jackson 1. which team ends up in the tie with 

each hit safely In the second, third and 3; Triple 1.1.1 Trucking - Mike Edwards 3.3 KiwanIs, it won't last for long. Kiwanis 

fourth frames. Denton finished the game double, Keith Denton 3.4 home run, double, plays Moose at 5' p411. Friday and then 
Bernard Mitchell 24 triple, Sammy Edwards 

with a home run and double and Edwards 24, Reginald Bellamy 1.3 double, Bobby Sew 1. meets Knights of Columbus at 7 p.m. 
had a double. 	 2. 	 Monday. 

Reynolds Stocks Lake Mary Fond 
By SAM COOK 	 Roger Beathard (33), Willie Richardson (34), 	was at Lake Brantley since its Inception and 

Herald Sports Editor 	 Don Smith (34), Cindy Henry (25) and Mike 	built a solid track and cross country program. 
"Everybody's going to have to sing and dance 	Gibson (31) were appointed to coach football. 	Henry has been at Lyman for three years. She 

the first year." 	 basketball, baseball, girls sports and track and 	has coached girls volleyball, softball and 
The fiddler calling that tune Is Lake Mary High 	cross country respectively, 	 basketball. 

School Principal Don Reynolds, whose job it is to 	"I really don't have a philosophy as far as age 	Lake Mary will have a 10-game freshman and 
stock the Lake Mary staff pond. 	 goes," countered Reynolds when queried on the 	sophomore football schedule next year. 

Reynolds' problem is, he has a large, complete 	staff similarity. "If Roger (Beathard) had been 	"We'll play a junior varsity schedule aualnst 
school with just 900.1000 students, but must offer 	25 or 80, I'd have given him the shot." 	the county schools the first year," informed 
a complete curriculum of activities. 	 Reynolds likes coaches who have put In their 	Reynolds. 

The Lake Mary staff will be made up of 24 	time or paid their dues at the junior varsity level. 	The Rams will play small 3A and 2A schools 
teachers for its initial year. 	 He doesn't feel Its necessary to hire a veteran 	the next year and "hopefully" move into the Five 

Twenty-one of those instructors will come 	varsity coach. 	 Star Conference when the school has all four 

	

from Lake Brantley lfl, Seminole-grooms "Everybody's got to have a shot at it 	
classes. 

Reynolds does not feel this situation will ( five) and Lyman ( five). 

	

sometime," said the personable principal, 	hamper his selections. "We've got a lot of cx- Because of the transfer of students, the 	"These people have earned their shot. 	cellent teachers in Seminole County," said teacher reduction at those three high schools is 	"I've had coaches that have got out and 	Reynolds, "We've been flooded with ap. Lake Brantley (15), and Seminole.rooms and 
Lyman five each. 	

wanted to come back. They've had their shot, let 	plications. 
someone else have one. 	 Once Reynolds receives an application, a With the smallness of the staff nobody's going 	"It would be very, very disheartening to work 	negotiating process begins with the county to do just one tiling." said Reynolds. They'll have 	real hard, do a tremendous job and not get a 	principals. to sponsor clubs or coach a sport or two. 	chance to be a head coach because you'd never 	"Another principal might say, 'Don, if you "it presents a problem of getting everything 

(lone. We've got 13 or 14 sports to cover. That's 	
been one before," concluded Reynolds. 	take this guy, you're going to kill me," said 

over half the faculty coaching a sport," pointed 	Beathard served under Reynolds at Seminole 	Reynolds about the negotiating. "I'll have to 
out Reynolds. 	 for eight years. Smith worked as a junior varsity 	reconsider if another principal can't afford to 

Thus far, to stock the pond, Reynolds has 	coach at Lyman for nine years. 	 lose a teacher. 
shown an inclination to lead toward younger 	Richardson sered his apprenticeship at Lake 	"It's kind of like a chess game, but a number of 
coaches who have not had the opportunity to 	Brantley as JV boys basketball coach for five 	good people have applied, so I'm not worried 

coach at a varsity level. 	 years and girls varsity coach one year. Gibson 	about getting good people," insisted Reynolds. 
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F~ Valenzuela Victimizes Giants On 4 Hits 

Berem i Plate Leaves Padres Famished 
these batters out if! can get it over the plate." 

The Reds struck early with three runs in the 
first tnutg ott loser John Curtis, 0-1 as Dave 
Concepcion hit a two-run double and Ron 
Oester chipped in with an RBI single, George 
Foster's second homer of the season made It 
4.0 In the third inning. 
Astros 8, Braves 2 

Joe Niekro, continuing his role as stopper, 
tossed aseven.hltterto lead the Astros to their 
initial 1981 victory In five games. He also 
knocked in two runs with a single in winning 
his first game in two starts. Bob Walk, 
making his Atlanta debut, absorbed the loss. 
Dodgers 7, Giants 1 

Rookie left-hander Fernando Valenzuela 
pitched a four-hitter and Giant-killer Ron Cey 
drove in three runs with a double and a 
sacrifice fly, enabling the Dodgers to extend 
their winning streak to five games. Vida Blue, 
0-I, took the loss. 

By United Press International 
Bruce Bercnyi found the plate Tuesday 

night - and sent the San Diego Padres home 
famished. 

Cincinnati's young righthandet, whose only 
question mark was control, tossed a 
masterful two-hit shutout In helping the Reds 
to a 4.0 triumph in San Diego. He struck out 
four and walked four, yielding only a line 
single by Terry Kennedy to open the third and 
a seventh-inning infield hit by Luis Salazar. 

One frustrated observer, who knows a little 
about hitting himself, thought the Reds have 
themselves a true phenomenon. 

"Based on what I saw, barring injury, he's 
' 	got a helluva future In baseball," said San 

Diego Manager Frank Howard, "Overall I'd 
say it's about as fine a pitched ballgame as 
you're likely to see." 

"In the past, control's been my problem," 
Berenyi said. "I feel I have the stuff to get MVE ON 	IF ir 

17* C*4N'T BE POLYGIAS1 FOOLYGLAS! 
Cushion Belt Polyglas 

Wheel balance. 

4 for $16 
Wheel 
alignment. 

14.88 

[Sale 
107.89 

Brake overhaul 
Disc/drum 119,88 
Drum/drum 119.88 

Complete premium brake over-
haul for most American and 
imported cars. We'll rebuild 
wheel cylinders or calipers, 
resurface drums. install new 
linings, springs and seals. 
Adjust parking brake. Bleed 
and refill hydraulic system. 

Louis Punch Brought Blacks, Whites Together Sale 79.99 
whitewall 

Site 
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Pvkr s'mci: 	i you I Sas'e 
Plus liT I NO trade 
tw,tivd. 

11178.14 $5385 $44.00 $ 9.85 $2.04 

178.14 $55.95 $46.00 $ 9.95 $2.14 

678.14 $60.75 $49.75 $11.00 $2.44 

1178.14 I $(4.55 $53.05 $11.50 S2.62 
678.15 $62.15 $51.00 $2.50 
1178.15 $67 $55.20 

$II.15j 
$11.80 $2.72 

Craig w AM/FM car stereo. 

(l),N,s, 	ilii 
sucnqth of tdx'r 

$39 Plus liii ci,slt' 
k,n,'d tick of 
,,'stlkiil lMlW.1i't 

tiktit (On. 117$13 whitewall. 
11(1 .11141 1411111 10111% $114011 I. 00 

,nhlI',19c'. l(i)  

Save Now Through April 25 Reg. 99.99. Great in-car sound for compact cars! Craig- AM/FM 
In-dash unit has a cassette player with locking fast forward/eject. 
Mix and adjust your sound with stereo/mono, balance control, 
muting pushbutton, separate local/distance. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - As long as I 
live, and as long as I can still 
remember, I'll never forget how one 
young man turned an entire city upside 
down and brought blacks and whites 
completely together in less than three 
minutes. 

Joe Louis, only 24 at the time, 
managed this remarkable ac-
complishment on June 22, 1938, by 
knocking out Germany's Max Sch-
meling In 2:04 of the first round at 
Yankee Stadium. 

Television was pract1ly unknown 
then. Everybody listened to the fight on 
the radio. 

Louis was defending a lot more than 
merely his world heavyweight title; he 
was, In a sense, defending the national 
honor as well as his own. Hitler was on 
the march In Germany and Schmeling, 
quite possibly unfairly, had been 
portrayed as a Nazi sympathizer. All 
the ingredients were there, especially 
since Schmeling had put the only stain 
on Lows' recusti by kayoing him in 12 
rounds two years before. 

"I came to find out Schmeling was a 
pretty decent fellow," Louis would say 
later, "but that second fight with him 
was the biggest kick I ever got out of the 
ring." 

Referee Arthur Donovan had hardly 
signified the fight was over when people 
throughout New York City began cele-
brating. It looked like New Year's Eve 
in Times Square, and Harlem went 
absolutely crazy. I was only 16 when 
that happened-but I still remember all 
the Joy and delight that spilled over into 
the city's streets. 

It all came back to me on Sunday 
when I heard Joe Louis had died of a 

heart 	one Of 
the things I thought about was what an 
uncommonly generous and giving 

W Fisk, Luzinski Support Socks 
' 	: With 	the 	likes 	of 	Carlton 	Fisk, 	Greg Toby hlarrah and Bo Diaz each drove in two 

r 
Luzinski and Ron LeFlore in the lineup, the runs to lead the Indians to their first victory of 

first Chicago White Sox are expected to be one of the season and hand the Rangers their 
the stronger offensive teams in the American homeopening game loss in six years. 
League 	this 	season 	and 	Tuesday 	they A's 5, Angels 2 

-Pt demonstrated their potential. Mike Norris tossed a four-hitter and Cliff 

_ Sparked by Fisk's grand slam, a two-run Johnson scored a run and delivered a two-run 
single by Luzinski and three hits by LeFlore, single at Anaheim, Calif., in helping 	the 

'.1 •.f 	..f':i:,:::.,. -... 	 .'.. 	Jsè the White Sox, hammered the Milwaukee undefeated A's to their sixth straight victory. 

, 
Los Angeles l)odgers 	Rookie I erflafluO 	aten- Brewers, 9.3, before a Comiskey Park home- 

opening crowd of 51,560. 
Geoff Zahn, 1-1, was the loser. 
Twins 5, Mariners 4 

zuela continued his line spring work by beating Tigers 6, Royals 5 Ron Jackson hit a pair of solo home runs 
the San FraliCiSC() Giants I-I Tuesday. The young Rick Peters' opposite-field single scored and Jerry Koosman ran his lifetime record 

left-hander is 2-0 for the year and has been a solid Lou Whitaker from second base In the ninth against 	the 	Mariners 	to 	seven 	victories 

replacement for Don Sutton who opted for free inning to give the Tigers their victory and without a loss in sparking the Twins to victory 

agency and signed %vitil the Houston Astros. spoil the Royals' home opener. at Seattle. Glenn Abbott absorbed his second 
Indians 7, Rangers i straight loss. 

RAIN CluCK - If Wr sell nut ol y,ui stir , 16411 Issue you 
a rain tInt k. assunng future driivrnj at the .,K'ruh,cd price.  
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MAINTAIN STOPPING I)ISTANCI 

Brake Service- Your Choice 
2.WHE11. FRONT DISC: Install ,ww 
fr,,u,l I,raki pads aitci qrt'asi seals 

Ht'surf,n't' humhum ri,lots . ,j,'4kK'k front $88 Wheel iwarinqs . Inst Cali wrs and 

U,tI 	 hydraulichydraulic sysir 	
pec 

ull . edd fluid & toad 

	

%,tv4cvs extra If ,wr-kd 	ti'st 141. tI)oes not hiwludi' liar ts4wds). 
OH 

4.WlfIJjI. DRUM: Install new brake Iiuiin, all 4 wheels . New 
(wiil qr.'asc' 54.115 . Hesii,twt' d,unis' Ilihuk (ni,nl u,twrI Iwarint. 
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reminded him. 
Two minutes later, Louis was shaking 

hands with Schmellng and making 
arrangements for a big dinner together 
In a Chicago restaurant to celebrate 
Max's visit after all those years. They 
were good friends at the end. 

Few people I ever met in sports were 
more honest than Louis. 

He had his opinion of the modern day 
fighters but generally kept It to himself 
and rarely downgraded any of them. 
The best fighter he ever saw, he told 
me, was Henry Armstrong, who won 
three different titles, and he also said 
Jack Dempsey was his Idol. 

Louis thought Muhammad AU was an 
outstanding fighter. I don't think he 
thought All was better than he was, and 
having seen them both, Iknow Iwould 
pick Joe Louis. 

One of the saddest sights l ever saw lfl 
connection with Louis was the way he 
was knocked out by Rocky Marciano in 
1951 when he was 37. He was Just a 
punching bag for the tough-fisted 7-
year-old Marciano and shouldn't have 
even been In the same ring with him. 

,,Of all my fights, that one gave me 
the least pleasure," Marciano told me. 

Louis had not complained of feeling 
poorly before his death last Sunday. On 
the contrary, he seemed to be doing 
well after having had a pacemaker 
implanted four months ago. So well, in 
fact, that Sommers, dropping by his 
house in Las Vegas a week or so ago, 
had said to him: 

"Champ, you look so good, when are 
you gonna make a comeback?" 

Sitting In his wheelchair, Joe flashed 
that familiar smile of his, the one he 
used when he didn't want to let anyone 
know what he was really thinking. 

For Pickups, SALE Campers 
Vans & IV's 

Tracker IT,. . A Light Truck, 
Favorite That's All Muscle 

stri.nth of ttniiwred. 
bug we.trItij nylon cord 
liii' di;wndabhlitv of rugged 
bias. ply ri)nslnclon 
1I.st tread radius promotes 
long. even wear 

I $55 7O 
678.15 	8.75.16.5 
blackwali. 	blackwaft 
Tubrlu'ss. Iiad 	Tulwkss. Load 
Kanji C. plus 	Rasww I). Ous 
Sill liT NZ Uh 117. No 
u,atk ,iis.d,.d. 	itade needed 

Sale Ends This 
Saturday April 18th 

Just Say Goodyear 
R,vlstng 	list,. any of thest' other ways to buy: MasterCard . Vio 

'Iiarge It' 	cs,,, Account . Anwric,m Express Card • (aflt. anc:Itt' . l)nwr Club . Cash 

_- ft 

'd  GOOD'0 YEAR 

Milton 

Richman 

person Louis was. 
Louis was an easy mark everywhere 

he went. 
I recall interviewing him once years 

ago backstage In Harlem's old Apollo 
theater where he was making a one-
week appearance. There was a knock 
on his dressing room door. When he 
opened It and saw who was standing 
there, he went into his pocket and fished 
out a bill without a word. 

"The guy Is a moocher," a friend of 
his in the dressing room grumbled to 
Louis. "He keeps coming around every 
day and you never turned him down. 

"That's OK," Joe shrugged it off. "I 
started out givin' him 10 and now I got 
him down to five." 

He simply didn't know how to say no. 
Freddie Somers, a boxing publicist 

and one of Louis' closest friends, 
arranged to have Schmeling visit this 
country to referee some bouts in 1954.11 
was Schmellng's first trip back here 
since Louis had flattened hIm 18 years 
before. 

Seeking to effect a reconciliation, 
Sommers brought the former German 
champion to Louts' home In Chicago. 

When Louls who had been out playing 
golf, returned, Sommers got up to greet 
him and inform him Schmeling was In 
the living room. 

"1 don't wanna talk to him," Louis 
said. "Get rid of him," 

"Joe, the war Is over," Sommers 

SANFORD PLAZA 
AUTO CENTER 
Hwy. 17.92 & State Strut 

Open Monday-Saturday Sa.m,.t p.m, 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
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Hey Tough Guy! 

'Supermen' Fights Friday 
So you think you're tough? 
Well, Sun Belt Promotions and the Kissimmee Veterans of 

Foreign Wars are going to give you a chance to prove it. 
Friday April 17 and Saturday April 18 at 8p.m. Sun Belt and 

the Kissimmee VFW are holding the Supermen Fights at the 
Hyatt House on 1.4 and Highway 192 at Kissimmee. 

There are two divisions with cash prizes of $500 for first, $200 
for second and $100 for third in the lightweight (130 pounds to 
180 pounds) and heavyweight (181 pounds to 300 pounds). 

Prize money Totals $1,600. Giveaways include an 
automobile, cases of soda, free meals, free drinks and more. 

The entry fee is $25. Most fees are paid by the sponsor of the 
fighter, whether it be a local bar or a local church. The fee 
should hi paid to a qualified Sun Belt representative only. 

"This isn't no freak shoss ," warns promoter Kent Foyer. 
"Each fighter will have to undergo a physical exum before 
allowed to fight. 

"We'll have a qualified physician at ringside. Sun Belt Is 
dedicated to safety. Only AAU and Golden Glove certified 
equipment wii be used," assures Foyer. 

Contestants will fight three two-minute rounds. Fourteen 
ounce gloves will be used. AAU boxing rules will apply and 
only members of the same sex will be matched for fights. 
jarly entries include police officers from the Orange and 

Osceola county departments and a member of the Orlando 
Police Department. 

Tickets are $7 for general admission and $12 for ring side. 
(1lt1drn under 19 a'rornnanied by it parent are admitted frce. 
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Cook Of The Week Briefly 
Working Mom:i Find It Hard To Cook ' 

Singles Of Sanford Ask 

Interested To Supper 
The Singles of Sanford will meet Friday at 6:30 p.m. in 

Fellowship Hall of the First United Methodist Church, Fifth 
and Magnolia, for a pot luck supper. All members are asked 
to attend and all singles of the Sanford area are welcome to 
come. A program will follow the dinner. 

The following have been appointed to serve as temporary 
Board of Directors for the club: Georgia Anderson, Lou 
Baker, Kay Cull, Paul Erisman, Estelle Humphreys, Susan 
Orwig, Miriam Romero, Mike Rowell and Ralph Cowan. 

A summer program is to be planned for fun and 
recreation for members. Any single age IS or over is invited 
to join. 

'Creative Job Search' Set 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com-

munity College will offer "The Creative Job Search" class 
beginning April 30. Class will meet in Room 1,206 from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. for six consecutive Thursday evenings. 

The class will be taught by Diane Goshorn. Fee Is 5800. 
Registration may be completed in the registrar's office. 
For Information, call SCC. 

Rummage Sale Scheduled 
A Rummage and Bake Sale is scheduled at Ascension 

Lutheran Church, Casselberry, April 24 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The public is welcome. 

COCONUT LEMON BARS By JANE AKERS 
Herald Correspondent 

"As a working mother, I find it hard to cook. There just 
aren't enough hours in the day," says Pat Shaver. "I have to 
plan and schedule in order to provide good meals for my 
family." 

This is the era of working women-who have husbands, 
children a& interests of their own. Pat Shaver is no ex-
ception. 

Pat and David Shaver have a 15-month-old son, Geoffry, both 
work and both have interests and hobbies of their own. 

Like most young women. Pat keeps herself busy. She Is ;; . 

employed by Seminole County where she is secretary to the 
I. S' 

county librarian. Pat is a member of Theta Epsilon Chapter of .1 I.. 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority where she is vice-president elect. 	
S 	 H 

As a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Sanford, 
she is kindergarten Sunday school teacher. 11cr hobbies are 
plants, sewing and family. 

Pat does a lot of meal preparation ahead of time. 'I set 	1 
things out I need for breakfast the night before," says Pat. 

When possible, she says she prepares meats and vegetables 
in the morning and places them in the refrigerator. After work 	• 

- 

0 

she just slide them into the oven. The crock pot is a great way 
 

to prepare a meat and main vegetables while at work, Pat 	.- 

says.  
"David usually gets home before I do," admits Pat. "So he  

sets the table and gets things started. 
When two people work, it takes team work. "David and I like 	 -. 

to enjoy ourselves, hobbies and each other. If we work together 	, 

we have more time for the things we enjoy and love, especially 
Geoffry." - 	(I 

Pat suggest the following recipes and most can be prepared 	. 

ahead of time. 
LASAGNA 

1 lb. ground beef 
Small onion 
Salt, pepper 
2 cup Ragu sauce with meat 	 .. 

6 oz. can tomato paste 
 

I carton 0 lb.) ricotta cheese 
 

1 lb. sliced Mozzarella cheese 	 ' 

Parnteasan cheese 
Lasagna noodles 
Brown beef with chopped onion, salt and pepper. Mix Ragu, 

tomato paste and ricotta cheese with meat and simmer until 	Pat Shaver prepares Black Bottom Pie, 

hot. Meanwhile: cook ½ lb. lasagna noodles. When 

	

ingredients are hot, grease 9x13 pan. Reserve 1 cup Ragu. Add 	 MACARONI BAKE 

in layers - noodles, sauce with meat, thin slices Mozzarella 	¼ cup chopped onion 

	

cheese. Repeat until all ingredients are finished. Pour 1 cup 	2 tablespoons margarine 
Ragu over cheese and sprinkle with parmeasan cheese. Bake 	1 can tomato soup 
at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes. 	 ½ cup water 

BARBECUED SPARERIBS 	 I cup shredded cheese 

	

Place 3 lbs. spareribs in baking pan. Bake 350 degrees for 30 	2 cups cooked macaroni 
minutes. Pour off fat. Meanwhile, combine 1 cup tomato sauce, 	2 tablespoons butter 
¼ cup vinegar, ¼ cup Worchester sauce, ¼ cup brown sugar, 2 	Bread crumbs 

	

tsp. salt, and I tsp. celery seed. Baste spareribs with half of 	In pan, cook onion until tender. Stir in soup, water °i cup 

	

sauce. Bake 1 hour uncovered. Turn, baste with rest of sauce 	cheese. heat until cheese melts. In qt. casserole, mix sauce 
and continue baking 3045 minutes or until tender. 	 and macaroni. Top with bread crumbs and rest of cheese. 

'Curry' Leftover Pork, Apples 
All cuts of pork are reasonable buys. But, what does one do 

with leftover pork? 
Turn it into a very special curried pork with apples. To do 

this you'll need merely a cup of cubed, cooked pork. 
Combine this with apple wedges, green beans and cream of 

chicken soup, plus seasonings for a special dish to serve with 	 4 rice. Add such condiments as toasted coconut, chopped pepper 	 . 

and sliced green onions to pass. 	 . 	 '. 

For a light dessert, serve fresh fruit and almond cookies.  
CURRIED PORK WITH APPLES 	 ., 

½ cup sliced onion 
¼ cup diagonally sliced celery 
1 tablespoon curry powder 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 can (104 ounces) condensed cream of chicken soup 
½ cup water 
1 cup apple wedges w4 , 	4.0 
1 cup cooked cut green beans 
1 cup cubed cooked pork 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Cooked rice 
In saucepan, cook onion and celery with curry in butter until 

tender. Add remaining ingredients except rice. Heat; stir 
occasionally. Serve over rice. 4 servings, 	 Curried l'ork 

4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
4 tablespoons shortening 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ cup brown sugar 
1 cup coconut 
1 cup sifted flour 

1 cup nut meats, chopped 
2 eggs 
½ cup raisins 
1 cup brown sugar 
Mix butter, shortening, ½ cup brown sugar. When well 

blended, add flour and blend into crumbs. Sprinkle over 9x13 
pan, pressing evenly. Bake 350 degrees for 10 minutes. Cool. 
Then spread with topping made by combining remaining 
ingredients. Bake 25 minutes longer until topping is set. 

APPLESAUCE CAKE 
1 cup unsweetened applesauce 
1 teaspoon soda stirred in applesauce 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
14 cup flour 
13 cup butter 
1 cup raisins 
1 cup sugar 
I egg 
Mix. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 

BLACK BOTI'OM PIE 
Crust: 

1 cup vanilla wafer crumbs 
6 teaspoons melted butter 
Blend together. Line 9" pie plate. Bake 300 degrees 10 

minutes, then chill. 
Chocolate Layer: 

2½ teaspoon knox gelatin 
1 1-3rd cup milk 
2 tablespoons cold water 
3 egg yolks 
12 cup granulated sugar 
1½ square bitter chocolate 
212 tablespoons cornstarch 
34 teaspoon vanilla 
salt 
Sprinkle gelatin on cold water and let soften 5 minutes. Scald 

milk in double boiler. Beat egg yolks lightly, stir in sugar, 
cornstarch, salt. Slowly stir in milk. Return to double boiler, 
cook, stirring over hot, not boiling water until custard coats 
spoon. Remove from heat, add gelatin and stir until dissolved. 
Melt chocolate, remove from heat. Stir in slowly half of the 
custard, add vanilla. Beat until smooth. Cool until Little 
custard drops from spoon mounds. Pour into crust. Chill. 

RUM CUSTARD LAYER 
3 egg whites 
½ cup granulated sugar 
cream of Tarter 
2½ teaspoons ruin 
Beat eggs with cream of tarter until moist peaks are formed. 

Add sugar gradually. Beat until stiff. Carefully fold in rest of 
custard and rum. Pour on chocolate as much as will hold. Chill. 
Add rest of rum custard. Top with shaved bitter chocolate. 
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Maundy Thursday Service 
Maundy Thursday Communion Service is scheduled at 

7:30 p.m. (Thursday) at First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford, Park Avenue, at Fifth Street. The chancel choir 
will sing under the direction of James Thomas, organist-
director. The Rev. Leo F. King will deliver the sermon. The 
Lord's Supper will be served. The public is invited. 

Violet Show Saturday 
An African Violet Exhibition is scheduled Saturday at the 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, 400 E. 
First St. 

The exhibition is being sponsored by Jean Norris and the 
Downtown Merchants Association. There will be door 
prizes and prizes to the winning exhibitors given by the 
Merchants Association and Mrs. Norris. 

All African Violet growers in the surrounding area as well 
as local are encouraged to enter. The show will have certain 
guide rules to comply with but, it's not a requirement to 
know the correct name of your violet. 

The main requirement is that the plant be free of any 
disease. There will be a panel to inspect all plant for exhibit. 
All entries are requested to have their name and address 
label on each pot, then cover with a piece of aluminum foil, 
dull side out. 

Entries will be accepted between the hours of 8 and 9:30 
a.m. on April 18. Judging will begin at 9:30 and the 
exhibition will be open to the public at 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

Admission is free. For information and a schedule of the 
show call 3224976 or write Jean Norris, 601 Celery Ave., 
Sanford, 32771. 

Republican Women To Meet 
Sanford Republican Women's Club will meet Saturday at 

11 a.m. at Holiday Inn 14 and Interstate 4 and State Route 
46. Rocky Pennington, of State Republican Headquarters 
will be guest speaker. 

Area women are invited to attend the Dutch treat lun-
cheon. speaker and business session. 

CALENDAR  
THURSDAY, APRIL IS 

National Spinal Cord Injury Fotmdatlon, Central 
Florida Chapter, Ramada Inn, 4919 W. Colonial Drive, 
Orlando. Dinner at the Gangplank Restaurant, 7 p.m. 
and program at 8 p.m. featuring three short films. 
Open to persons with limited mobility and guests. Call 
Joanne Leber at 831-3304 for information. 

Cancer Victims & Friends Central Florida Chapter, 
7:30 p.m., First Federal Savings & Loan, 2424 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. Speakers from the Central 
Florida Macrobiotic Study Group. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
Sanford Republican Women's Club, 11 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, 14 and State Road 46. Speaker, Rocky Pennington 
from State Republican Headquarters. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
Dusty Boots Riding Association, Inc. Open Horse 

Show, beginning at 9:30 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 
miles west of 14 on W. State Road 46. Lunch break 
Easter egg hunt for ages 14 and Easter egg fun class 
for ages 6.13 and 14 and older. Spectators free. 

TUESDAY. APRIL21 
Annul1 Spring Charity Bana, Winter Park Mall. 
Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 

Longwood Community Center. 
Lake Howell High School PTSA, 7:30 p.m. in the 

school commons. Presentation by Mike Hargis on 
Career Awareness. Election of officers. Refreshments. 

Senior CItizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bag 
lunch program by Jean Norris on plant culture and 
flower arrangements followed by business meeting. 

ThURSIAY, APRIL 23 
Senior Citizens tour to Ft. Lauderdale for Jungle 

Queen boat ride and dinner plus Kennedy Space Center 
stop. Leave Casselberry Leeds 10 cm, pick up Sanford 
Civic Center 10:30 R.M. Return next day, 5 p.m. Call 
322-9148.. 

FRIDAY, APRIL24 
'Wine Tasting Party sponsored by South Seminole 
Lioness Club, 7.9 p.m., Quality Inn North, Loswood 
Wine and hors d'oeuvres. Proceeds to buy equipment 
for Kradle Kan Nursing Home. 

SATURDAY, APRIL23 
Seminole County Association of Media Specialists' 

Seventh Annual Author Luncheon featuring Mildred 

Lee, 11:30 am., Lord (,luumley'i Pub, Altamonte 
Springs. Call 322-5218 for reservation. 
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8:00 
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) (10) irs EVERYSOOY'S BUSt. 
HEM 
0 (1 7) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS  

8:30' 
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Cable Ch. 

0 	(ABC) Orlando 

Cable Ch. 

(35) Independent 
Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando (1 7) Independent 
Atlanta, Ga. 

T 63 (NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cableviSIon subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg by tuning to channel S tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 

(R) 
(S)EN0S 
(1)0 THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO The mother of one of 
Ralph's students gets herself 
Involved In an espionage operation 
and Ralph has to get her out. 

8(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
(10) HALL OF FAME "Dear 

Liar" The legendary 40-year corre-
spondence btween playwright 
George Bernard Shea, and British 
actress Mrs Patrick Campbell Is 
brought to television In a two-act 
Ii.ts..ai...•h,,... .., l_—_ &&Ie.. 

LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS =, L07,-- 
103 West Ohio Avttue, Detind - 904-736-1646 

Monday-Saturday. 10 AM SPY 

After Mastectomy 
COMPLITELY REALISTIC BREAST PROSTHESIS 

li -s VERY natural-nipple. areola, aeght. sape+ and c:I:r lli ; - n 	= - 

are nearing a v0sthesis its totally different - near in tf(ultr or seer 

bras No pociet needed Available in all sizes Won't slip or press ci s: 

No heal build up Won't absorb eater Fantastic for spois 

AREA REPRESEPilA TIVE FOR APiACHE PROSTHESiS 
5 	NtWD 

(D 	ABC NEWS 
-• 	fl4Cfl*Jfl 	117 	. 1V'U!IV 	fliflJ. 

Edward Herrmann and Jane Alex. 
5)SANF0RO AND SON wider star. Katherine Cornell Theater on the 

10) Ire EVERYBODY'S BUM. 9 (I 7) NIGHT GALLERY campus of the State University of 
NESS 8:30 New York at Buffalo. 
@(17) BOB NEWHAR'T 

- 7;00 
(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 10:00 

Ziaves at Houston Astros 0 (4) QUINCY Sam proves that a 
U (4) NEWS 9:00 suspected 	rapist 	can't 	be 	guilty 
(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE An eaclu- (4) 	DIFF'RENT STROKES because 	his 	Ieeth 	marks 	don't 
Skye 	Swiss 	rejuvenation 	Clinic; 	a Arnold develops a strong .tIech. match those left In the victim (fl) 
front-line Navy lot pilot; Chef Tell mont to the 0 VEGAS While searching for 
has hints on buying carrots; Beverly eq. who reminds him of his own late the p.op'e who killed a man during 
Bassoon has some exercises to do 'op'4, (R) a robbery, Dan Stumbles across 

casino skimming operation, black$ in bed; CathieMann looks at SP (5) 	0 	liivla "We're 	Fighting . 
coal effects in TV commercials. 
(!) 0 JOKEWS WILD 

Back" (Pr.m.e) Kevin 	Mahan, mail and attempted extortion 
(IJ) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

5) BARNEY MILLER 
Paul McCran.. A group of Now 
York City youths band together "I NEWS 

10) 	MACNEIL I LFIIRER tight crime In their neighborhood ) (10) THEY TELL IT FOR THE 
REPORT (7) 0 ALOHA PARADISE Sydney TRUTH: OZARK STORYTELUNG 

(17) ALL lN THE FAMILY rekindles an old love, Elliot and John 	Altman's 	documentary 

7:30 Dianne band together to Jazz up explores the little-known folk Cul- 

(41 TIC TAC DOUGH 
ture 01 the Ozark mountains of 

(jØ 	pya,Ui0 their 	plain exteriors and 	Everett 
southern 	Missouri 	and 	northern 
Arkansas 

FAMILY FEW attracts a beautiful woman with his 
5) RHOOA nonexistent wealth, 10:30 
10) 	DICK CAVET Guest STREETS OF wi FRAN. 0 (35) AMERICAN LIFESTYLE 

Jane Lapotiar• 11:00 
()l)(17)SANF0RD AND SON 9:30 U (4) (5) 0 (1) 0 (11 (1 7) 

8:00 0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE Some NEWS 
(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured: of Mrs. Garrett's charges take a ((35)BENNY HILl. 

Sarah Purcell takes part In a roller )oyrlde In a stolen van and wind up — 

	

TODAY IN THE LEOISLA- 

2:00 
U (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
@ (17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves at Houston Astros 

2:20 
(13 0 NEWS 

2:50 
(7) 0 MOVIE Strike Up The 
Band" (61W) (1940) Judy Oarland, 
Mickey Rooney. 

MORNING 
5:00 

(1) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(TUE.FRI) 
01;(17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
(WED) 

5:05 
(I 7) RAT PATROL (TUE) 

5:30 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(12)(17) UNTOUCHABLES (THU) 
1112) 

11 71 
RAT PATROL (FRI)

loT 'N' CARl VI 1' Tm 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INSURANCE 	

10 S 
. C 

o1e ) \, 
	o~ 

H

P o! "0 # 

ours: Mon.-Fri. 
$a.m..Sp.m. 	 323-8174 b"' 

SO  Sat. & Evenings 
By Appointment 	

or 
323-8185 

I2)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 

5:45 
2) (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE (MON)

5:55 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

IT) 0 DAILY WORD 

8:00 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

S 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
. $ 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 

5ifl BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
5; 0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
5)0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 

SUNRISE 
111(35) JIM BAKKER 
it 17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 

6:30 
)5) 0 ED ALLEN 

8:45 
f) (10) A.M. WEATHER 

6:55 
(7) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:00 
(4) TODAY 

hu I rn, WrIr,ht 

PENNY. 
/.-Q 

SWIA~"L-S,I! SAVER 	
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

ASSORTED 

Pork Chops 
S-lb. $119 

r-

Hums
;; 

or more 
*1 

GOLD Kiss ' 04~ I 
 

Hamburger 	lb. 	'ye 

derby; a seil.stylId gatooeogisl; a attMpol,c.statlon (Part 1)(R) 
crowing 	contest 	for 	roosters; 	a 0 	(10) 	MARK 	RUSSELL 11:30 female window cleaner and repair- America's madcap marksman per. U (4) TONIGHT Host 	Johnny 
man at the Empire State Building, forms bye from the stane of the Carson 	Guests- Dsahann Carroll. 

Maureen Murphy. 
(5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Playoff 

REALTY TRANSFERS game 
DQ ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE 
Qj) (35) WANTEft DEAD OR ALIVE 

12:00 
J. D. Cassady to J. 0. Cassady, (QCD) Gary L. Bradford & wf (DO LOVE BOAT "Cindy" Melts. 

Randall 0 & WI Julie Roger A. & Pamela L 	to Gary L. Bradford, sa Sue Anderson, Carolyn Jones; 
WI Pamela, James 0. 1 Sandra C. from SE cor. of E½ of 534 of "Play By Play" Christopher George. 

Thompson I Robert V. hb, 5½ of 31.20.32 etc. i100 Lynda 	Day George; 	"What's 	A 
NE 1/4 of SE','1 of NE'!4 of Sec 2220, Robert S. West, Jr. I wf Patricia Brother For?" Patrick Wayne. Tom 

20, 5 acres $100 to Peter J. Mariano I WI Kathleen Halllck, (6) 
135) JIM BARKER Barbara Jean Jackson to Effie Mariano, Lot 35, Markham Place, (12 17 MOVIE "On Any Sunday" 

P. Rose, wid,, Lots 22231 24, 2nd $34000 (1971) Documentary. 	Steve 
addn Parkview $500 (QCD) Donna H. McCotter to McOueen, Meal Lawwiti 

(QCD) 	Patricia 	Pratt 	(form, Crystal C. Lewis, P4 705.61' of W 
Johnson) 	1. Helene M. Pratt to 110' of E 359.7' of Lot A, Bik 	I, 12:30 
Marie 	Pratt 	I. 	Helene Meyers Amended 	Plat of 	61k 	1, 	Rest U (4) TOMORROW Guests: sing. 
Pratt 	it. ten Lot I, 61k I, 81k J, Haven on Lake Harney of at, 3 er Michael Murphy; author Stephen 

Fosmoor, Un. Two $100. parcels $00 King; 	stock 	market 	analyst 	Joe 

Edward A. Gregorio & WI Vera Crystal C. Lewis to Donna H. Granville. 

to Patrick J. McGroarty I wf McCotter, Commence pt intersec 1:10 
Carole P., Lot 3, 611 	B. Spring line of E line of Lot A, BIk 1 Rest (DO POLICE STORY Joe Fnrros. 
Lake Hills, $160,000 Haven on Lake Harney, 2 parcels tea runs into trouble trying to get a 

Clare A. Balmer & wf Lilliam to $100 rapist-murderer convicted 
Austam International Inc., Lots 10  
1. Ii, 611 A, Pine View, $6$,000 

Ameeri BalawI, Sgt. to Mohamed 
A. Sara, Lots $ 1 9, 	61k 53, IN THE SERVICE Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful, 
Altamonte Sec. $134,000 

Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp 	to 	Blue 
Ribbon Bldrs., Inc. Lot 35, Wekiva vehicle repair course at Chanute 	L. 
Club Ests,, Sec. S. $20,000 MICHAEL D. CHIN Air Force Base, III. 	 It 

(QCD) George M. Einsig Jr. to Airman 	Michael 	D. 	Chin, Graduates of the course learned 
Eva Mae Einsig, Lot 19, 61k 27, nephew of Iris Lee of 313 Brittany to 	service 	and 	repair 	general 
Suburban Homes $100 Circle, Casselberry, has been purpose vehicles used by the Air 

Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp., 	to 	Ron assigned to Chanute Air 	Force Force, and earned credits toward 
Meyer Constr. Co., Lot 52, Wekiva Base, 	ill., 	after completing 	Air an 	associate degree 	in applied 
Club Ests., Sec. S. $31,000 Force basic training, science through the Community 

Reed 	Terry 	to 	Lawrence 	D. During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at College of the Air Force. 
Kelley (rnarr.) Lots S & I 51k C, Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, Ayers will now serve at Indian 
Seminole Heights, $100 the airman studied the Air Force prings 	Auxiliary 	Airfield, 	Nev. 

Lewfield Apts., Inc. to Tina A. mission, organization and customs 
Gibbons, Un. 062517, C.darwood and received special training in WILLIAM V.TOOTLE 
Village Condo, I, $60,400, human relations. William V. Tootle, son of Mr. and 

James C. Gamble I WI Eydle J. In addition, airmen who corn Mrs. William A. 	Tootle of 	1202 
to John J. Hoisting, iii I wf Anne pietor basic training earn credits Thomas Circle, Casselberry, has  
K., Lot 7, Wefriva Hills, Sec. Six, toward an 	associate degree in been promoted 	in the U.S. 	Air 

+ 	$901400 applied 	science 	through 	the Forceto the rank of senior airman. 
Sabal Point Porp Inc., to Ron Community 	College of 	the Air Tootle 	is 	a 	fuel 	specialist 	at 

Meyer Constr, Co,, Lot 70, Sugar Force. Huriburt Field, Fla. 
Ridge at Sabot Point, $33,900 The airman will now receive 

Alma Jean Judd & hb Bilboy 0.' specialized 	instruction 	in 	the WAYNE M. DUKE 
to Thomas A. Downs & WI Bernice aircraft maintenance field. Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Wayne 
A., 	Lot 	S. 	61k 	F, Glen Arden M. Duke, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heights, First Add., $59,900 AMALIACHALIOTIS Duke of 	311 	E. 	Crystal 	Drive, 

Sidney A. Young 1. WI Patricia Airman 	Amelia 	Chaliotis, Sanford, 	recently 	received 	a 
A.to Allan P. Chin IwfRosemarie daughter of Jean D.11utrl of 1626 parachutist 	badge upon corn 
Ann, Portion of Lot 36, Wekiva Hastings Court, Casselberry, has pietion of the three-week airborne 
Hilts, Sec. 3, 1 	Part of Lot 37, graduated from the U.S. Air Force course the first week of training, 
$104,000 electrical 	power 	production students 	underwent 	a 	rigorous 

F. Scott Kenneth 1 WI Connie to specialist course at Sheppard Air physical 	training 	program 	and 
Gerald D. Patterson I wf Judith Force Base, Texas. received instruction in the theory 
I,.,, Lot 29, 61k 3, North Orlando, Graduates of the course learning of parachuting. The second week 
2nd Addn,, $12,900 how 	to 	operate 	and 	maintain they received practical training by 

Dorthy 	A. 	Loental, 	wid., 	to electrical 	power 	generating(umping from 34-foot and 250 foot 

Clpude W. Bates & WI Kathleen., equipment, 	and 	earned 	credits towers. The final week included 
Lot S 81k 12, repl. part of Townsite toward an 	associate degree 	in five staticline parachute 	lumps. 
of North Chuluota, $43,000' applied 	science 	through 	the 

Terrence M. 	Hamilton I 	vat Community 	College of the Air , RONALD ,It . 	tPP,JR. 

Great Dog 

Franks 	
999 lb. 

ED (10) INSIDE/OUT (WED) 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE 11 (THU) 
a)jlO) LETTER PEOPLE I(FRI) 

2:00 
(3(4; ANOTHER WORLD 
51 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

(lID ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
fj) (I 0) FOOTSTEPS (NON, WED) 
a) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(TUE. THU) 
a)(10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

2:30 
a)(10) DICK CAVETT 

2:50 
1j (I 7) WHAT IN THE WORLD? 

3:00 
8(4) TEXAS 
(5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(7) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1J135) THE FLINTSTONES 
w io) POSTSCRIPTS 
(13) (17) FUNTINE 

3:30 
Ii I 35 DAFFY DUCK 
a) 10 OVE 
)2: 17 SPACE GIA

REASY
NTS 

4:00 
( 4'0 MOVIE (MON. WED-FBI) 
(1) SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

(S) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 
(7) 0 UERV GRIFFIN (NON, TUE 
THU, FRI) 
17)0 ON THE GO (WED) 
iii) 35WOODY WOODPECKER 
CD 10 SESAME STREET 
11 17 THE FLINTSTONE 

4:30 
(79 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED) 
;iI1 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
113) ( 17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:00 
(314) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
(TUE) 
tIi 1351 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

CD 10 MISTER ROGERS(R) 
3) 17 ILOVE LUCY 

5:30 
(S.) 0 MASH 
(7)0 NEWS 
it U, (35) WONDER WOMAN 
El) (10) 3-2.1 CONTACT (R) p 
(NON) 
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(TUE. WED) 
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(THU. FRI) 
,12,- (17) BEVERLY HIt,LB1LLIE3 

(7)0 LOVE BOAT (R) 
(11) (3 5) MIKE DOUGlAS 
ED (10) PADDINGTON BEAR 
(MON) 
CD I 10 BEANSPROUTS(TUE) 
a) 10 FREESTYLF.(WED. FRI) 
CD 10 RAINBOW'S END (THU) 

11:30 
0(4) PASSWORD PLUS - 

CD 10 MATH PATROL II (NON) 
CD 10 iNSIDE/OUT (TUE. FRI) 
a) 10 COVER TO COVER (WED. 
THU) 

11:45 
ED (10) MATH PATROL Ill (NON) ED (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 
(TUE. THU) 

2110 MATH PATROL II (WED) 
10 LETTER PEOPLE II (FRI) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
1) (4) CARD SHARKS 
($10(1 0 NEWS 
a) 10 INSIDE/OUT(UON) 
EL) 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 
CD 10 MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 
(WED. FBI) 
a)(10)BOOKBIRD('THU) - 

fl2. (17) FREEMAN REPORTS 

12:15 
CD (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 
a) (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B 
(TUE. FRI) 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE I (WED) 
CD (10) MATH PATROL II (THU) 

12:30 
14) NEWS 

(Si 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
Il 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
((35) GLENN ARNETTE 

a) (I 0) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1:00 
J) (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE  (MON) 
ED 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
CD 10 MATH PATROL Ill (THU) 
CD 10 COVER TO COVER I(FRI) 

1 n 17 MOVIE 

1:15 
CD I 10 LETTER PEOPLE II (MON) 
CD 10 BOOKBIRD('TUE) 
CD 10 STORYBOUNO (WED, FF11) 
CD 10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B 
(THU) 

1:30 
(II)(35) MOVIE 
a) (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 
(NON) 
a) 10 MATH PATROL II (WED) Co 

10 INSIDE/OUT (THU) 
a) 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

1:45 
a) (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B 
(MOW) 

£ 	I 

(3) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT 
(7)0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
(! 	(3  5) BUGS BUNNY 
JD (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 
12(17)FUNTiME 

7:25 + 
0(J) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(1)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
0 (4) TODAY 
(7)0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
(II) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

8:00 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
(B 35 POPE_YE 
a) 10 VILLAALEORE(R) 
()) 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:25 
8 (J) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(1)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

8:30 
(4) TODAY 

173 0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
()j) (35) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS 
U) (10) PACIFIC BRIDGES 

2j (17) MY THREE SONS 

9:00 
0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE 
($30 DONAHUE 
(7)0 MOVIE 
4V 1351 OOMER PYLE 
ED 10 SESAME_STREET9 
(3) 17 HAZEL 

9:30 
(11) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
11)2) ( I 7)  GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
0(4) BULLSEYE 
(330 RICHARD SIMMONS 
(11) (35) ILOVE LUCY ID 

(10) COVER TO COVER (NON) 
ED (10) MATH PATROL II (TUE. 
FBI) 
a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (WED) 
OD ( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
IZ(17)MOVIE 

10:15 
a) (I 0) STORYBOUND (NON) 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE I (TUE. 
THU) 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE 11 (WED) 
U) (10) MATH PATROL III (FRI) 

10:30 
O (4) BLOCKBUSTERS 
(5) . ALICE(R) 
(!ji( 5)D$CKVANDYKE 
a) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(MOW, TUE) 
G) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(WEDBI) 

11:00 
0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(3)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM - CART) . CRYSTAL BALI ULAl)I(, 

Past — Present — Future 

IflU''t)L At)WCI ON A11. Af'I'AIHS 
LIFE .LOVE • MARRIAGE • BUSINESS 

BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 
IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

LONOW000 HOURS 8 A.M. . 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 
3 BLOCKS NORTH OF DOGTRACK RD. 

os HIGHwA%S 17 .4t1 
831.4405 	box ION flu sin BRIE  HOtW 

At,.,. Tb. lw..i !.. TI. AIM Iiq..... 5,... 
$1000 R,4d,n,1 I. $501) 1A.oh Ti,,. ( .,d 

Fun, Prizes, 
Entertainment, 

.meet the 
- Easter Bunny 

- in person. 

Central 
Florida f(____ 	

Saturday 

APRIL 18 

ERHUIff 
Zoo's 

EGG 

Join us for a traditional Easter Egg Hunt! Saturday, April 18, 
10+00. 12:00 until all eggs are found. 3 age groups: limit 5 eggs 
per child; all eggs will be numbered and prizes (theater passes, 

	

electronic games, ice cream treats, 	 - 
- 	

sub sandwiches) will be awarded. 
Regular admission price includes I - + 	admis'on to the zoo and Egg Hunt. 	V' 

	

Enl,ertainmenl' Fun! 	,7#. 
[the Easter bunnyl 

- J in". ix us 

323-6471 	 ''°- It  
p 	'4 	- 	 io. •1'. 

- Pork Baking Hens 594  

Neckbones USDA 

$211 9b. 
. 

Sirloin Steak 

Pig Feet or Tails 
Dutch Holland 

Ice Cream 
29 

"" 

4 lbs
- 	

1 Generic 

Bath Tissue 4 	t011 796 

Schlitz Beer 
Jiffy Corn 

Muffin Mix 4 8pSk0,.I $100 

cans 
6 pack 	

$199 Margarine 
Southern Roll 

Sot 

warm 12 ox. Patties patties 

99C Bananas 3 lb, 
Celery 296 

SMOKED 

1 
Cabbage it 	'l9 

Picnic U.S. No. 1 White 

Shoulder Potatoes 

R-C 
5 	$'%'l9 

6-8 lb. avg, Cola 5 pIg, 
plus 	$' 29 deposit 	I 

WHOLE Punch, 
T. 	Lee Orange, 

Lemon, Lime ,99c 
Gal .99c OR 79dt Fruit Drinks 

 Trend Pillsbury 

Detergent 
Buttermilk 

Biscuits 
Qualityl Service $1 19 :: 

$
i oo 

4 	I o. SavIngsl I 	box 

1100 West 13th St., Sanford 

II 

Laura & 	Mabel 	H., 	sgl. 	T. to Force. "I run.e aicix 39T. K 411 K. 

Terrence M. Hamilton & wf Laura Chaliotis 	will 	now 	serve 	at Ripp Jr., son of Shirley M. R ipp of 

W., Lot 39,, Granada South, $21,900 Hancock Field, N.Y. 270 Almyra Drive, Lake Mary, has 

(QCD) David F. Small to Bonnie arrived for duty at Hickam Air 

P. Small, part of Lot 20, Map of CYNTHIA L.KOLLI Force Base, Hawaii. 

Lotts Farms, $100 Airman 	Cynthia 	L. 	Kolle, Ripp,a personnel specialist, was 

Imogrne G. Gilbert & hb Fred to daughter 	of 	retired 	Air 	Force previously assigned in Malatya, 

Malcolm B..Goslee&wf Lynne A., Master Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald L. Turkey. 

Lot 4, 81k A, River Run, Sec. Two, KoIle 	of 	775 	Celery 	Circle 	W., 
su,00 Oviedo, 	has 	been 	assigned 	to JOSEPH VECCHIOJR. 

Raymond 	L. 	Whitage 	& 	wf 
Chanute Air Force Base, III., after 
completing 	Air 	Force 	basic 

Army Pvt. Joseph Vecchio Jr., 

Bonnie to Daniel R. Patton & wf training, 
son of Joseph Vecchio Sr. 01374  

Aileen, LI 3. 611 H, Summerset During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at 
Jefferson Drive, Casselberry, has 

North Sec. 2 $39,100 Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 
completed basic training al Fort  
Jackson, S.C. Earle M, Oakley lwfMane$tefo the airman studied the Air Force. During 	the 	training, 	students Darwin A. Shea I WI Sandra L., mission, orgsnizationand customs receive 	instruction 	in 	drill 	and  Lot 20 1 E½ of it, Edgwood and received special training in ceremonies, 	weapons, 	map Manor $32,300 

Fl. Resid. Comm. to Eugene A.In 
human relations, 

addition, airmen who com 
reading tactics, military courtesy, 

Vacanli & wf Florence I., Lot 47, pletit basic training earn credits 
military 	justice, 	first 	aid, 	and 
Army history and traditions. The Highlands Sec. 6. 	lit Rapt. toward an associate degree 	in TERRY W.DAHLBERO $15,500 applied 	science 	through 	the Pvt. Terry W. Dahlberg, son of Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Mary Community 	College of the Air 
Chuck Dahlberg of 12007 Student K. Meehan I Dorothy A. Yelle, Lot Force. 

23, The Highlands, Sec. Six, lit The airman will now receive Drive, 	Orlando, 	and 	Darlene 

Repi, $33,300 specialized 	instruction 	In 	the Dahlberg of Oviedo, Fla., recently 

aircraft maintenance field, completed 	One 	Station 	Unit 
Fl, Resid. Comm., Inc. to Mark Training (OSUT) at the U.S. Army  

S. Kleibl I wf Janice E., Lot PHILLIP M. BENNETT Infantry School, Fort Banning, Ga. 
Tibiron Cove $39,500 Sgt. Phillip M. Bennett, so. OSUT is a 11.week period which 

Fl, Resid. Comm., Inc. to Llrid., Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bennett combines basic combat training 
Q. Herigodt. gdn. for Roseanne of 1200 Angile$ Road, DeBary, has and advanced individual training. 
Roberts, Lot 44, The Highlands arrived for duty at Fort Lewis, The training included weapons 
Sec. Six First RepI. $3$ Wash. qualifications, 	squad 	tactics, 

Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to george Bennett, an engineir mechanic, patrolling, tancimine warfare, field 
L. Lugo I WI Hilda, Lot 31, Tlberon we; previously assigned at South communications 	and 	combat 
Cove, $10400 Korea. operations. 	This 	qualifies 	the 

Jim 	Hughes, 	Inc. 	to 	Frank soldier 	as 	a 	light-weapons 	in. 
Miller & wf Gloria A., Lot 14$, fantryman and as an indirect fire 
Winter Springs Un. 3, $111,000 BILLY 0. DAVIS crewman. 

$01-Dale Bldrs., Inc. to Arthur P. Staff Sgt. Billy 0. Davis, whose Soldiers were taught to perform 

McDonald &wf Rosemary D., Lot wife, Linda, isthedaughtecof T .N. any of the duties in a rifle or 

203. Winter Springs Un. 3, 5133,100 Stafford of Route 2, Sanford, has mortar squad. 
- - 	- .4enuetF+ C3:rov3&'wtE1i, compIpatnvArmy wheeled and - - 

S. to Manuel A. Tor Toro I WI tracked 	tank. automotive 	equip. MARGA R. CLIFTON 

Dora C., Lot 326, Spring Oaks, Un. mont 	non-commissioned 	officer Airman 	Margo 	R. 	Clillon, 

3. $41.000 (NCO) 	advanced 	course 	at daughter of 	Navy Senior Chief 

RCA to Randall A. Almond I WI Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Petty Officer and Mrs. Gary R. 

Karen I... Lot it, Hidden Lake Ph. replace wheeled and tracked tank. Gontermanof 519 Cherokee Circle, 

II, Un. I, 514.100 automotive equipment. Sanford, 	has been assigned 	to 

Students 	learn to 	adjust Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas, 
Bel.Alr. Homes, Inc. to Maril 	. maintain 	the 	mechanical, 	Alec- after completing Air Force basic 

cpiowanski, *91., Lot flu, Bel Aire trice, air-hydraulic systems 	il training. 
Hills, Un,, 3 $30,000 other major components and During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at 

FRC Landings Assoc. to Frank 
Cause Jr I Rochelle Byrne, both 

assemblies of wheeled and tracked Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 
vehicles. the airman studied the Air Force  

igl., Lot 43, The Landings, $11 500 The also perform maintenance mission, organization and customs 
Springs 	Landing 	Venture 	to n 	field environment. and received special training in 

Joseph Kantor I wf MafIa Lot Il.
operations 

The advanced course is part of human relations. 
Springs Landing, Un Two, 11135,00 the continuing education ladder to in addition, airmen who corn 

Dorothy C. 	Nicholas, wid., to keep mid-career NCO$ up-to-date plete basic training earn Credits 
Robert A. Corneal, Lot 79, 61k H, in their specialties, toward an associate degree in 
Longwood Park, $4,900. applied 	science 	through 	the 

Jack W. 	Cruckshank I wf RICKY LAYERS Community 	College of the Air 

Katheleen E. to C. 	R. 	Guckin- Air Force Sgt. Ricky L. Ayers, Force. 
berger 1 WI Sandra L., Commence son of Mrs. W.G. McCreless of 209 The airman will now receive 
at PIE car. of N½ of NW¼ of SW¼ Bamboo 	Drive, 	Sanford, 	his specialized instruction in the ac 

of Sec. 79 2030 etc. $15,500 graduated from the U.S. Air Force counting and finance field. 

interested in them, as most 
were from friends and .: 	 DEAR ABBY: I'm 

courious. flow many hun. relatives I knew before they 

Dear 
/ dreds of letters have you 

^I,., 
were born. Some were from 

	

. 	
. ', 	

received from gigolos 	Aw 
very distinguished people 
whose literary style was quite 

business by telling folks that 	

k. - 	

_r#I_1l\ 	
- 	 protesting your hurting their 

wonderful. 
I 

services? - 	

gigolos do not provide sexual 	
Abby 	

GEORGE FROM GEORGIA 
%. 	/,  

	

FRED M. IN HONOLULU 	
DEAR GEORGE: If your 

and-so calling" are the ones these Idlers, perhaps their 

	

-' 	
,. 	 DEAR FRED: None so far. 	

children aren't interested in 

But I've heard from plenty of who irk me! 	 children or grandchildren will 
readers whn hastened to 0 IRKED N PALO ALTO one day appreciate them. I( 

' I. •. 	'• 4* 	 • l.% 	 - ' 	

- ...- 	 advls' me that I as wrong. 	DEAR IRKED: Let's hear burn such letters is to destroy 
: : 	 .S** . 

s o 

Read on: - , . 	. 	. .0 • 	 '''. It from the East Coast: 	a part of history. Offer them :.• .'. 	 ::•:.':•:. 	 . 	DEAR MS. VAN BUREN: I 	DEAR ABBY: IRKED IN first to someone in your .IaR SI 	 .• •S • • 
was amazed to read your EDEN, N.C., complained family. If you have no takers, • • •' . . • 

.' - 

	 reply to JUST WONDERING, _•$•%sI•• * 

S 	• • 	• •,. 	•, 	.- ,- - 

 

	 / 	 . 	the 15-year-old girl who asked 
about people who let their give them to any interested 

• ••t• .,,•t 5•* 

• • • 	•,•, 	 . • 	•• 	 -. 	 - 	 why a gigolo wasn't con- youngsters answer 
the phone friend. 

-. 	 - 	 - 	 ' 
- 	 sidered the same as a hooker. 

'' 	tll they say is, "Who is .5 5 4 

. 1 I 
 liSS 

••0 •S 
this?" P.S 	. .4 	I.,' 	

•''' S 
..e ,: 	.' S.  In fact, they are quite 	When that happens to me, I 	CONFIDENTIAL. TO J. IN 

0 0 

- 	- 	

Language describes a gigolo 	That always brings a saying, "From constantly 

ø ••'liii, ... similar. The Random House always say, "This is Santa WACO, 	TEXAS: 	To 
Dictionary of the English Claus!" 	 paraphrase an old J'ewish , 	

•i'S 	.50.0 I 	 1111t.  0 	,. 	i 
- - - 	- 

l' p, 	 - - 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	as follows: grownup to the phone quickly rubbing up against a rich 
WIDOW AWARDED It's not everyday that a pretty lady receives a 	111) a man living off the with plenty of commotion, 	man, a poor man will get a 

"Man 01 The Year" award. But Vincent Butler, earnings or gifts of a woman, 	orro IN CLIFTON, N.J. hole In his sleeve." 

'MAN OF YEAR' 	president of the Lake Mary Chamber of COIn- esp. a younger man supported 	DEAR AI3IW: What is your 
merce makes this presentation to Mrs. Shirley 	by an older woman in return opinion of a person who helps 	Do you have questions 

for his sexual attention and it man cheat on his wife by about sex, love, drugs and the 
ltipp in honor of her late husband, Ronald K. Ripp companionship; 2) a male carrying messages and acting pain of growing up? Get 
Sr. Mr. Kipp, a retired fire department lieutenant 	professional dancing partner as a go-between for a couple Abby's new booklet: "What 
from the New Orleans area, is the immediate past or escort." 	 of back-street lovers? 	Every Teen-ager Ought to 
president of the Lake Mary CC. In making the 	While a gigolo might 	 DISGUSTED Know." Send $2 and a long, 

posthumous award Butler said Mr. Ripp earned defined as the latter, as you 	 stamped 128 cents), self- 

the award for his "outstanding work in the informed JUST WON- 	DEAR DISGUSTED: lie addressed envelope to: Abby, 

chamber of commerce. He was a very dedicated 
DERING, 	the 	former for she) probably looks upon Teen Booklet, 132 Lanky 
definition is far more It as doing a friend a favor. Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

man for the chamber and we all appreciate Willit 	prevalent. I feel that a 15- I'm reminded of something 90212. 
he (lid." 	 year-old should be told the my father used to say: 

entire definition, as I believe "Never look For an honest flfflhIIliiflhiIIiuhiiIIilIUllffiWtD 
that a gigolo is just another person to help you with a 

I 	name for a male prostitute. crooked deal." 	 CPrescz1 bed 
Surprise: 'Come As You Are 	INFORMED IN HOUSTON 	 C ding 

DEAR ABBY: You missed 	DEAR ABBY: What should 

About 7 a.m. Saturday, "come as you are" coffee. 	a uniquely different social it with IRKED, who is irked a man of 87 do with a 	By MEDCO 

members of the Social 	When planning the social from others held each month when a child answers the collection of interesting old 
Committee of Xi Theta calendar 	last 	August (luring the year. 	 phone and keeps saying, letters? I had over 1,000 until The Harvard Medical School 

Epsilon Chapter of Beta something appropriate for an 	In the fun-filled April Fool's "Who is this?" 	 today, when I burned over 100. Health Letter recently 

Sigma Phi in two teams of 2 April Fool's theme seemed in mood members joined others 	People who place calls and I felt like a murderer, but reported on several studies 
began ringing door bells of order, according to Ruth in a variety of early morning (to not have the sense or storage space is limited, 	which have indicated a 

their sisters to gather for a Gaines, and the desire to plan attire, for chatter, laughs, and courtesy to say "This is so- 	My children would not be potentially dangerous link 

a buffet of breakfast rolls, 	 between alcohol ingestion 

DON'T GAMBLE 	
orange juice and coffee at the 

Girl 	
and the paüi and fever- 

Winter Springs home of Scouts Honor 	reducing agent COnlIlionly 
1. used in popular aspirin 

with your insurance! 	
Norma Wood. 

Ms. Early Morning Xi 	 substitutes. That agent, ace- 
Theta Epsilon was crowned Adult Volunteers 	taminophen, and alcohol ap.. —CALL- 

parently produce a reaction TONY RUSS1 	and presented a gift. The 
crown of gold foil and the gag 	 to each other within the liver INS

RU 

SS1 

URANCE gift a small book on ail,. 	At its Annual Meeting on April 11, the Citrus Council of Girl 	which, 	according 	to 
pearance. Members voted by Scouts honored three members by presenting them with the researchers, 	has 	the 
paper ballot nomination and a highest award given to adults in Girl Scouting. 	 potential of increasing 

//1A1

V 

0285 

three - way tie was broken by 	This award, the Thanks Badge, is given only for recognition possible hazardous side- 

a second balloting, 	 of the most outstanding service. It is used to honor adult 
Everyone had a fun time, members of the movement whose service has been so effects of the aspirin substi. 

committee, at the April 1 	Board of Directors before presentation. Receiving (lie award large or continuous amounts 

Mrs. Gaines said, and Un- significant that no other award would be appropriate. 	
tute compound, Research 

derstood why the social 	This award requires approval of the council's volunteer suggests persons consuming 

EXAMINATION  k - 
' :" 

meeting, indicated the social were Harriet Bolin, DeLand; Doris McCormick, Winter Park; of alcohol should be cautious 
''i ". 

	

.. 	J 

	

'• 	

Dangsr Signals of 	printed in the Yearbook for and Martha Grimes, New Smyrna Beach. 	 to restrict the intake of 

- Plnch.d N.rVss 	April 11, 7 p.m. had been 	Harriet Bolin is currently an adult Training Coordinator for aspirin substitutes con- 

2. Neck Pain. Tight Muscles 	
postponed "until probably 	Volusia-Flagler counties and a member of the DeLand Service taming acetaminopphen. 

11 	
"1' 	

'01 	I, Headaches. Dizziness. Loss .1 Sleep 

# 	,/ 1,ôi.p,4 t 	4. Numbness In Hinds or hit 	 Those attending were social 	Doris McCormick Is presently serving her second term as a how much restilction is 
ft'\ 	3. Pin Down Arms. Shoulder Pain 	sometime in May". 	Team. 	 Check with your doctor as to 

PaIn between the Shoulders 	 chairman Sherry Taack, member of the council's Board of Directors and chairing the advisable. 

I
" 	

- 	t Pa inful JclnIs. Nervousness 	 social committee members Al Girl Scout committee working with the Lady Citrus Golf 
7. Lower lack Pain. Hip Pain. Pain Down Legs 	Kurtz, Ruth Gaines, Norma Tournament. 	 MEDCO DRUGS 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 	Wood, members: Tina 	Martha Grimes is currently serving as the council's First 	17.92 AT 27th ST. 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic Bojanowski, Mary Johnson, Vice-President and is the leader of a Cadette troop in New 	SANFORD 
care.  
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 	Linda Dunn, Diane Gaul, 	Smyrna Beach. 	 uaiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiisiiliillillllllLuI 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. it is 	Vicki Hall, Linda Morris, 	Also awarded at this meeting were appreciation pins to 

also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 	Becky Molenaar and Ginny Penny Cunningham, Orlando, and Karen Helm, Cocoa. 
facilities. 	 flagan. Only three members 	Receiving engraved plaques for service were Sidney 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 	ioiled the social. 	 Easterling, College Park, and Diane Young, Melbourne. 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 	 f 	~&., 	 ~ 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 
WEDNESDAY 

IS CHICKEN DAY 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
potatoes and gravy, colt slaw and 2 hot butter 
tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

Two whitefish fillets, our famous chips, 
hushpuppies and coleslaw. 

A great value from a great little sea-
food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando 
and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's. 

ALL FOR ONLY 
VALUE $2.50 

Good All Day Wednesday 

1 	

1 ";%we 
'00 AM FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri 1 Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M. 

1509 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17.92 
(Hwy. 17.92) 	 Casselloirry 

Sanford 

— 
[ PSI 

'ireacnczt 

SEAFOOD 
ThjArthurTreacher's / Try ArthurTreacher's - 
All-You-Can-Eat / Special 

SALAD BUFFET CHICKEN SANDWICH 
only 1.69 	/ only $1.19 

"I'm thrilled about the place. 
But I won't go back." 

H.ts' ?.futbi,s 
U.. nqr .Sn,,t,t to. Boutique 

11 	 Busy Malhis is a charming lady. 
Poised, radiant and confident. 

She weighs 113 graceful pounds and 
wears a size 7. Just a short time ago. 
Bitsy wore a sIze 12 and weighed 133 
pounds. She also had 30 extra unwanted 

c .0- 	
- 	 inches. 

II was lull about one month ago that 
Busy discovered European Weight Loss 
Clinics, and our unique program staffed 
by experienced nutrition counselors and 

01 	 trained nurses. 
We show you how to loseweight and 

the secret of keeping II off. . . without 
gIi,imicks 	without (ad diets. . - with. 

esercises, 

Call European Wright Loss Clinic to. 
- - 	 day, and set up a free weight loss con. 

sullalion. You'll see why we lose more 
satisfied customers everyday. 

I 	

out special foods . . . without strenuous 

Like Billy. 

EUROPIdN 
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS INC 

Muke She best of your life 
for the rest of your life.. - 

Call today for a free 
no.obligatiun consultation. 

Monday-Friday 7:30a.m. tobp.m. 

862.7999 
VISA I MASTERCARD WELCOME 

Springs Plan 1402 Montgomery Road Longwood, Florida 

I 

IOWA 
MEATS 

we sell only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

- Fully Cooked  

BONELESS $1 " 
SMOKED HAMS Whole Or Half 	Lb. 

Young All White Most 

TURKEY $1 79 
BREASTS 	- U. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Rolled 

SIRLOIN TIP or n49  
RUMP ROASTS Lb. 

Aged U.S.D.A. Choice 

EYE ROUND 169  
ROASTS Lb. 

Our Own Homemade 

BULK BREAKFAST 
$ 

09 
SAUSAGE Lb. 

Fresh Daily Lean 

89 
$ 

GROUND 
CHUCK Lb. 

- 210$ S. FRENCH AVE. (17.9) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
3234528 Ready When You're Ready Its 

, 	. 	- 	I 	. 	. 	- 	I 	' 	 - 	I 	 ' 	
.i 	 . 	- S 	' + ' 	

- p •' - - 	- 

	

- 	 - 	- — — 
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- - 	---- - OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoople 

lB-Evening Herald, Sanlord, Fl. Wednesday, April iS, 1Si 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

IN THE 4IRCUIT COURT OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 E 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

Notice is hereby gven that 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
intend to engage In business at 1215 COUNTY. FLORIDA 
So French Av., Sanford, FL., CASE NO. il.2U-CA09K 
Seminole County, Florida under FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO, 
the lictilious name of SANFORD a Florida banking corporation. 
AUCTION REALTY, and that we 	 Plaintiff, 
intend to register said nam. with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, THOMAS B. CATES and NIJOLE 
Seminole County, Florida in ac A CATES, his wife, ci at, 
cordancewiththe provisions of the 	 Dendants. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	NOTICE OF SALE 
Section $6309 Florida Statutes 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
19 Si. that the real and personal properly 

George W. Pinkerton, 	 located in Seminole County, 
Peg. RE. Broker 	 rlorida, described as follows: 

Wayne H. Blecha 	 Lot , TRAILW000 ESTATES, 
Publish April IS, 22, 29, & May 6, SECTION ONE, according to the 

$3 	
Plat thereof as recorded in PIat 

_____ - _______ Book 16, at Pages2l and 21,04 the 
Public Records 01 Seminole 
County, Florida. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	will be sold for cash in hand to the 
Notice is hereby given that I am higheSt and best bidder at the West 

engaged in business at 2633 Der• front doors of the Seminole County 
bysttire Road, Maitland, Seminole Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, at 
County. Florida under the fic 	the hour of 11:00 am. on the $th 
titious name of SUE'S VIOLET day of May, tIll, by ARTHUR H. 
PATCH, and that I intend to BECKWITH, Clerk of the Circuit 
register t.aid name with the Clerk Court for Seminole County, 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole Florida, pursuant to a Final 
County, Florida in accordance Summary 	Judgment 	of 
with the provisions of the Fic 	Foreclosure entered In this cause 
titi0US Name Statutes, ToWit: bearing date the 9th day of April, 
Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 1911. 
lIST. 	 DATED this 13th day of April, 

Sig. Susan F. Sauter 	 1911. 
PubliSh April 15, fl, 29 8. May 6, (SEAL) 
1911 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
DEHIO 	- 	 CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT 
BY: Cynthia Proctor 

NOTICE OF MEETING 	As Deputy Clerk 
The Seminole County Industrial Publish April 15, 22, 1911 

Development Authority will hold a DEH 79 
meeting on Friday, April 30, 1911, -- 
at the Longwood Village Inn, Stat 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Road 427, ISO East Lake Street, 	Notice is hereby given that the 
LongwoOd, Florida. Time o Board of Adjustment of the City of 
meeting is 1:30 am. 	 Sanford will hold a regular 

Matters for discussion include, meeting on Apr at 21, 1911 In the 
issuance of Industrial Revenue City Hail at 11:30 A. M. In order to 
Bonds for Pacific Pools, Inc. 101 consider a request for a variance 
construction of a new distribution in the Zoning Ordinance as it 
facility, and any other business to pertains to rear yard setback 
come before the board. 	 requirements In MR.1 zoned 

Persons are advised that, if they diStrict in Lots I, 29, 30, 3), 31, 35, 
decide to appeal any decision 12, II, 10, 39, 3$, 44, 47 $. 11, 
made at this meeting, they will Mayfair Villas, Sanford Seminole 
need a record of the proceedings, County, Florida as recorded in PB 
and, for such purpose, they may 22, Ppi 1 10. 

need to insure that a verbatim 	Being 	more 	specifically 
recc,rd of the proceedings is made, described s located at Mayfair 
which record includes the Villas. 
testimony and evidence upon 	Planned use of the property: 

which the appeal is to be used. 	Singlefamily dwellings. 

Publish April IS, 1911 	 B. L. Perkins 

OEH ii 	 Chairman 
______________________________ 	Board of Adjustment 

Publish April I, IS, 1911 
DEH.27 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
PROlATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
File Number $l.I$4CP 	 PRORATE DIVISION 
Division 	 File Number Il.1$6.CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Division PROBATE 
ROBERT E. RANDALL 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 

Deceased ZINN BERTRAM BECK 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Deceased 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
NOTIFIED that the ad. YOU ARE HEREBy 
ministration of the estate of NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 
ROBERT 	E. 	RANDALL, ministration of the estate Of lint 
deceased, File Number $1164 CP, Bertram Beck, deceased, Fill 
is pending in the Circuit Court for Number 11.116 Ce, is pending ii 
Sminole County, Florida, Probate the Circuit Court for Seminoli 
Division, the address qf which is County, Florida Probate Division 
Seminole County Courthouse, the address of which Is Seminolt 
Sanford, FL. The personal County Courthouse, Sanford Ft 
representative of the estate is 32771 The personal representativi 
RUTH H. RANDALL, whose 1  of the estate is Niiah Bock Brena. 
address sill E.Firstst..Sanford, whose address is 1221 14th Ave 
Fl. The name and address of the NIh, Lake Worth, FL 33160. The 
personal representatIve's attorney name and address of the personal 
are set forth below, 	 representative's attorney are set 

All persons having claims or forth below, 
demands against the estate are 	All persons having claims ot 
required, WITHIN THREE demands against the estate are 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF required,W1THTHREEMOP9THS 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF FROM THE DATE OF THE 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the FIRST PUBLICATION OF THII 
clerk of the above court a written NOTICE, to file with the clerk 01 

statement of any claim or demand the above court a writter 
they may have. Each claim must statement of any claim or demanc 
be in writing and must indicate the they may have. Each claim mus 
basis for the claim, thi name and be in writing and must indicate ihi 
address of the creditor or his agent basis for the claim, the name an 
or attorney, and the amount addreliolthecreditororhisag,n 
claimed. if the claim is not yet or attorney, and the amoun 
due, the dat. when It will become claimed. It the claim is not ye 
due shall be stated. If the claim is due, the date when it will becorn 
contingent or unliquidated, the i due shall be stated. If the claim I 
nature of the uncertainty shall . contingent or untiquidated, th 
stated. Il the claim is secured, the nature of the uncertainty shell b 
security shall be described. The stated. It the claim Is secured, th 
ciaimant shall deliver sufficient security shall be describ.d. Th 
copies of the claim to the clerk to claImant shall deliver sufficier 
enable the clerk to mail on. copy copies of the claim to th. clerk 
to each personal representative, enable the clerk to mall one cop 

All persons Interested in the to each personal representativi 
estate to whom a copy of this 	All persons interested in t 
Noticeol Administration has been estate to whom a copy of th 
mailed are required, WITHIN NoticeofAdministrationhas bu 

.' THREE MONTHS FROM THE mailed are required, WITHI 
DATE OF THE FIRST THREE MONTHS FROM TN 
PUBLICATION OF THIS DATE OF THE FIRS 

'NOTICE, of Administration: PUBLICATION 	OF 	THI 
'they may have that chalienge the NOT ICE, to file any objecliot 
validity of the decedent's will, the they may have that challenge  II 
qualilication; of the personal validityofthedecendent'swill,tI 

.representative, or Ihe venue 	qualifications of the person 

jurisdiction of the court. 	 representative, or the venue I 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND jurisdiction of the court. 

:0BJEcTI0NS NOT SO FILED 	ALLCLAIMS,DEMANDS,AN 

'WILL BE FOREVER BARRED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILE 
Date of the first publication of WILL BE FOREVER BAR RE 

this Notice of Administration: 	Date of the first publicatit 

8, 1911. 	 noticeof Administration: April I 

s Ruth H. Randall 	 1911. 

As Personal Representative 	Nilah Beck Branan 

of the Estate of 	 As Personal Representati 

ROBERT E. RANDALL 	
I the Estat, of 

Zmnn Bertram Beck 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
Deceased 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONA 

s Douglas Slenstrom, EIQ. 	REPRESENTATIVE 

STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 	Douglas Stenstrom 

JULIAN. COLBERT & 	 Stanstrom, Mcintosh, Julian, 

WHIGHAM PA. 	 Colbert & Whigham, P.A. 

P.O. Boa 1330, Sanford Fl. 32771 P.O. Boa 1330, Sanford, FL 337. 

Telephone: lOS 3223171 	
Telephone: (305) 322.2171 

Publish April 8, , lIst 	 PublIsh: April IS, 22, 1951 

_F,4,23 	 DEN CI 

T WNN

.  

The strategic 

move is to tell It in 

: 	the Herald ksinu Review 

CALL 322.2611 

EwningHeIaId 

- 	- 	 I 	 - 	- 

I 	?-Lar'e 	 •Apeds 

MICROWAVE 	___ - 
Brand New. puSh button control 	 . 	 1976 Honda Express 

has 	probe 	Originally 	$619, 	j 	LAWNMOWER 	SALE. 	3 	Star 	 MopedSllS 
balance $398. 519 montt.iV Special 	Available nowhere 	 Call 373 1076 

1766 

	

______ 	but Western Auto. Sanlord. 

	

waSher rt"f..0 GE deiusc model, 	 . - 	--- 	 ammer 	equipped 	$3500 	or 
1980 	Honda 	CII 	750K 	wind 

Sold cr0 	5409 35. used short 	
- 	 65-Pets.SupplieS 	

51100 und take over payrneOts 
tir,. 	flal 	$189 11 or $19 35 mo 	 of $93 ma 	668 .4011 
\uent 3398326 

I Month old Mate Beagle 	Tn 	 0N0A, 1Q76 360 
lIe 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 	Color 	Beautiful teatures 	Call 	 Ii0s Cuod $450 

cla',silied ad. the sooner 	you 	30S 668 $710 Aft 	S p m 	 17) 1,1) 	Call alter S 00 
'.',ill get results 	 ________ 

__________________________ 
I 	

COCKER SPANIEL. Buff, 1 yr. 	- _______ 	- 
53__Tv.Radio.Stereo 	Old Good for Adult', Pay for 	79.TrUdcS&Tra0et's 

ad. 373 7913 	 - 

TELEVISION 2S" RCA 	AKC 	German short hair 	poin 	'79 Plymouth Arrow Pickup 	4 

Solid 	state 	color 	console 	in 	tr$ 	6 wk', 	3 male, $100 ea 	Cyl - 	5450(3 or 	$7000 	down 	P. 

Walnut Cabinet. Warranty 	Days 323 6413. Eyes. 323 1105 	take 	over 	payments 	of 	$177 

Pay 	5)59 	or 	$15 	monthly 	 mo 	6684011 
Financinq, no down payment 	

BABY COCKATIELS 
Pieds & Grays 	 it 	ou don t tell people how .me 

BAKS 1104 N 	Mills (17 92) Call 322 00-44 	 they going to know' tell them 
Orlando 896 3860 

- 	_____________________________________ 	with .1 cI,iSSiIied act Ii. c .ill'ng 

TV'i FOx PENT 	 3172611 or 831 9993 

Color & 	Black 8. white. 	Free 	 66-Horses 
delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	 _ 	 80-Autos for Sale 
TV 	Rental 	Phone 	Anytime 	 2 Mares 	 I 	 - 

3'i3 	710 	 Reasonable 
_________ 	

6f PONtIAC U IRE BIRD 
TELEuIIInN 	 3727972 	 ,. 	i .... ...., 

-.'-ijvuv 	rurnsneo 	. 	 . . _-i.i____--------- I I 	I WUJ 

I 	longer n(.t'dt'rJ bUt uStul items 
74 Hr. Babysitting in my Home 	I 	Mociermzjng your Home' Sell no 	

1 	
I) 

diScounts. 3729110 
Day 	or 	Night 	Summer 	I 	uth - 	CIassiIi'd Act 	 . 	. 	 111,1 	/\t'ii( 	1/ 

24-Business 	 - 

37-Business Property 	 1 nc 
12 

3portunitIes 	 Corner Store 	Lake Mary 	New I 	Req 	Estate. Broker - 	
- 	 Carpet. New Drapes, 5250 Mo. 

The Time Tested F rm 

- 	 373 $960 869 .6044 
SPACE INVADER 	 - 	- 

- 	 (LOSL TO I .1 .1 Iidrm, 2 Bath, 

loB W.Cur'.mi'rc .11 St 	322 6123 

GAME ROUTES 	- 	- -- 41- M15!5_ 	 Furnished Mobile home, with 

Investment 	from 	32115 	Latest 	P,Irh 	., 	'Owlitouse 	i i 	. lit 	5.65.000 
quest cottage, and large 	lot 

color models 	Call toll frce, 	I 	. 	"gun 	(.,4t. 	5.14.500 	F 1PM 	I 800 432 4587, Mr 	Bennett ______ 	 O,sner 3?? 0903 .itl 	30 pm 	COUNTY LIVING 	3 Bdrm 	2 
Golden Opportunity 	S&'ll 	Pt 	- 	-- -._... _______. 	 surrounded 	by 	7 	acres 	01 

r ,Intime 	liend 	 Bath home, over 2.000 sq 	ft 
'cited 	Ga', 	S4vr 	tor 	car'.. 	Think.ing 	about 	th,,t 	summer 	orange grove's 	$175,000 bans. trucks, ,'tc 	Dstrbu?cr 	vacat,fl 	Get 	a 	better 	car ships Avail 	3?? 4019 	 through the (Ic1SSilid ads in 	S ACRE PAOCELS Geneva and 1'_- ..-.J I 	today's paper 	 Osteen 	Call for 	information 29-Rooms 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

- 	 Lake Mary area 	Corner 	Lot, 	
REALTOR 372 1991 sh4ctCd by large Oaks 	Fishing 	
373 1302. 319 3100. 322 1959 SANFORD 	- 	Peas 	wkiy 	8. 	and Swimming near by 	Call 	

MUltipl 	Listing Service monthly rates Util nc 	Kit 500 	3 	4693 
Oak. Adults fit 7883 	 OONALDG JACKSON, INC 

Romor Rent 
- 	 . 

-- 	 Realtor 372 5295 	 Harold Hall Realty 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
rngaged in businr4 at RI 4 801 

1760. Hwy 17.92, LongwOod. FL 
niso. Seminole County, Florida 
under the fictitiouS name of 
RENT . RITE INC. OBA 
4.ONGW000 AUTO RANCH. .ind 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Sem,note County, Florida in a 
cordancewithihe provisions of 11* 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToW.t: 
Section $65 09 florida Statutes 
1951 

Sag. ERIC TAYLOR 
Publish Apr. 1, I, IS, 22, 1551 

DEG lu 
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Adjustment of the City of 
Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on April 24, 1911 in the 
City Hall at 11:30 A.M. in order to 
consider a request for a variance 
in the Zonina Ordinance as ii 
pertains to side yard setback 
requirements in SRI zoned 
district in Lot 7, 61k F, Country 
Club Manor, Unit 2, P6 II, Pg 100. 

Being more specifically 
described as located at ill 
Mayfair Circle. 

Planned use of the pro.arty: 
Carport with roof. 

B. L. Perkins 
Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 

Publish Apr. I, IS, 1911 
DEH2$ 	 _____ 

	

Private Entrance 	(t- Oncr 3 Bdrm I bath ---- - - - - 
3?? 3853 	 Completely returbished 58.000 	REALTORS, MLS 	-- 

d'iwn 532.000 Own"r Iinan 	 41-Houses 	SO-4iscelIaneous for Saic 	
RCA. 19" television XL 100 Solid 	 .. 	 323 1831 

State 	Color 	Portable. 	67-Livestock.PoUltry 	- _______ 

	

3oAparTmeflts 	cing Owner Associate. 	 323.5774 Day or Niqht 	------ 	 - 	___________________________ 	Warranty. Pay $119 or $11 	 . - 	____________- 	j Ford I tOira. 919, 7 Door AutO 
Unfurnished 	 -- _3?3 6783 	 Osteen ' of an Acre. Terms. 	VACUUM RAINBOW 	 Monthly Financing No DOWn 	BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 	Air. etc 9500 mi LikO new 

ompletcly redecorated? Bdrm, 	PLENTY OF ROOM in this 4 	 RepoSsessed with all at 	Payment 	 bulls steers $170 up Cows & 	 831 8253 

	

I BORM. Washer. Dryer & Pool, 	1 b.lIh, large dining rm 8. 	Bdrm. 2 Bath. Separate Dining 	 tachmerlts & power head Like 	BAKS 1104 N. Mills Aye. (17.92) 	slaughter beef, Delivery avail. 

	

$225. 2 Bdrm 5300 AdultS, NO 	screened porch. New kitchen 8. 	Rm, Family Pm, Screened 	S Acres. Wooded Terms 522.500 	new warranty Pay 3248 or 318 	 Orlando 1.196.3140 	 1904) 719 4155. 	 I 	69 VW E xc Cond Custom n 
pets 217 1897 Orlando 	 bath with new Central H&A 8. 	porch, ',plit plan, Fenced yard. 	 monthly Financing, no down 	 - -- 	

- 	
tenor Many new 'teni', Great 

uw c,rpet Brick tireplace, 	Pinecrest area $40,920. 	 Owner financing .1 2 with Pool, 	payment 	 Good Used TV's, $258. VP 	II'S like pennies tram beave'r 	Mileage' $1500 322 )al 
FROM $1758. UP 	 $64,900 	 1IAKS 1104 N Mills Ill 971 	 MILLERS 	 when you sell "Dont Needs" 	. 

large shaded lot on quiet 

	

Efticiencies. I & 2 ftdrms Apt', 	street Mid 30's Call 327 0216 	FHA & VA BUYERS. HAVE 	 OrlandO 869.3860 	 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0332 	with .m want ad 

	

Shown by appt Call 323 1340. 	alter 6 p m 	 YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 	Close in 21 with cottage $39,900 

	

Low, low down on this 3 Bdrm 	 Air Conditioner 10,000 IUU 	IV repo IV ' Zenith Sold orb 

	

3493 15 Bal 3)8) 16 or ill 'no 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
'DAYTbN'A AUTO AUCTION 

	

NICE Large 3 Bdrm. upstairs 	Santord I'avenna Park t.tveiy 4 	home in Pinecrest. Backs up to 	10 Acres. Terms $51,000 	 F,'dder'. Used I Mos.. $175.. 	•,t 339 8386 	 ______________________________ 	Hwy 92, 1 mite west of Speed 

	

Apt. $400 Includes all utilities 	Bdrm. 	Bath Large fenced 	beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 	 Lincoln Arc %'.'Ider, 725 Amps. 	______________________________ 	 way, Daytona Beach. will holc 
Inquire dOwnsta,rS 	12)9 	yard, CHA. lamily rm a 	 II with extra lot. $41500 	 (60046 cofl(I. 575, B&E Cash 	 ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

French Ave Vince or cne 	playroom, pool with privacy 	 register new. 3195 i 	Hp 	 54-Garage Sales 	Kewpie dolls 8. figurines, 	every Wednesday atOp rn. If': 

	

betore S p m Alter S p m 323 	fence , many extras 157,000. 	EXCELLENT CASH TO MORT. 	61k Duplex. 2 fIR Ea. 539,900. 	Compressor and coil, 3115 	 - 	Alexander dolts. 668 6631 	 theonly one in Florida You sd. 
1100 	 323 8790 Alt Noon 	 GAGE on this 3 Bdrm home 	 831 8253 	 Small Appliances like new. 	

told, Silver, oins. Jewelry, non 	
the reserved price. Cell 904. 

___________ 	______ 	
2558311 for further detact.. - 

__________ 

- __.__ 	
. 	 Gigantic fenced yard, whole 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	''-- _________ 	

- _____ 	 Household items, clothing, 	
ferrous metals, KOK0Mo Tool 	 - 

	

Enjoy country hying? 2 Bdrm 	Wonder what to do With Two? 	house like brand new. Terrific 	 Brown rock, sand, cement 	purses. shoes. Suitcases, craft 	
Co 910 W 1st St 323 1100 

	

Apts. Olympic so. Pool. 	Sell One 	The quick, easy 	Country setting. 539,300. 	 Lc Real Estate Broker 	 C.reasetraps, dry wells 	tl14Itenial, misc. Priced to sell. 	
OPEN SAT.9 AM 101 P 	

76 cHEvy IMPALA .4 Dr Esc 

	

Shenandoah Village. Open p.s. 	Want Ad way- The magic 	
76.40 Sanford Ave 	I Window Sills, lintells blocks 	Friday and S,mlurday 95. 110 	__________________________ 	Cond .5)900 or best otter 322 

323.2920. 	 number iS 327 7611 or 8319993. 	
YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST 2 	 321.0759 	

, 	 F'recaststepS.p.'itioslofle 	Meaclowlark Dr. (Robin Hill). 	Antiques--Oriental Rugs 	0537 between 58. 6 p.m 

2 Bdrm. Block Home 	 story, 2 lldrm PluS nursery; 2 	-- -- -. 	_______ 	 Miracle Concrete Co 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 Music Boxes - Slot Machines 

	

LAKEFRONT APARTMENTS 	in Sanford, byowner 	 Bath, Eat.in kitchen, Paneled 	 - 	 309 Elm Ave 	 322 57S1 	Yard Sale Friday and Salur 	Bridges Antiques 	323 7801 	1980 Merc. Cougar XR 7. ttilly 

	

1, Ii :  & 2 Bdrm on Lake Jennie 	Call for App). 574 27)6 	 LivIng Pm. Established area. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 day 7800 S Park Ave. Airless 	 - 	 loaded. Auto. AC AM FM. 

	

in Sanford. Pool, rec room, 	 Only 53.55e $35,000. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR . 	 Waterbed Shcel 	 paint 	sprayer, 	clothes. 	
Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	moon root, tiki' new $7800 

	

or consign. Auction every 	 32) 3147 

	

outdoor BBQ, tennis courts & 	3 Itdrm. 2 Bath, Pool, Cen. H A, 	 I 

	

disposals. Walk to schools & 	17.28 screen patio, Lot 	BEST MOBILE HOME BUY IN 	
7541S French Ave 	322073) 	KingancfQueensize.$79 	cosmetics, furniture. Etc. 	Monday night. Sanford AuC 

83) 8104 	 - 	 _______________________ 

_________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
Looking For a New Home' shopping centers. 3230712. 	120*130 559,000 373 1113 	 NORTH SEMINOLE, I 3 	 3)70779 	 .__ ___ 	 Garage Sale' Furniture, clothes, 	tion, 1215 S. French 323 7340 	 - 

	

LUXURY APAR TMENTS. 	- 	 Bdrm,2 Bath)? Bdrm, 2 Bath. 	 323 7613 327 5353 	 Hospital Bed 	 tractor l,m wnmowers. I 	 '- 	Checkthe Want Ads for houseS 

	

Kitchens equipped. 3 Green 	 $225 	 I 	Household items, Plants, 	 72Auct ion 	 ol every silt' ,m,md price Family & Adults section 
Houses, stocked lish pond. I Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath 	 - 39s79 	 Saturday Only, 9 5. 2112 S 	- 	 ___________ 

Poolside 2 Bcirms. Master's 

iY _ _ 

	

Fenced, security lights and 	00 Lge. Lot, 355.000. Wm 	 L'r,lnge Ave off E 25th St. 1st I 	 - 	tAVERICK '73, 7 Dr , 6 Cyt ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY Cove Apts. 373.7900 Open on 
auto. radio, yellow P. black 

	

more on S Acres Plus or minus. 	Malicjowski REALTOR 322 weekends. 

	

M'ariner's Village on Lake AdS. 	 REALTORS 	 $95,000. 	 7983. Eves 322 3387 	 Layaway Balance 	
let' alter railroad track 	

- 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	looks & runs like new $1,595 
or oIler 831 3139 

	

1-2 Bedroom Apts, from $720. 	1612W. 1st St. 	322 7972 _____________________________ 	 OSTEE N Small 2 Bdrm home 	of 536 50 on 1 ii Z,m '.('WiIK3 	55-Boats & Accessories I 	Free Admission & Parking 

	

Lncated 17-92 just South of 	
CALL 323.5774 	I 	Newly remodeled, new ,mppli 	machint' or 7 payments of 56 	___________________________ 	SAT APP If, 9a in to9p m 	'hOLDS CUTLASS Push button 

	

Airport Blvd. in Sanford All 	COUNTRY LIVING. to 	 Cri'ttI M,mn,mut'r 312 9411 	35 Hp Motor. Mercury 	 SUN. APR 19, lO,m in to6p in 	window, Air, PS. AT 8. other 
Adults. 3238620. 	 from Santord. 4 Bdrm, 3 bath. 	_______________ ________ 	

ances Fenced. Lot 72.1595 
516,500 323 0417 	 S,untontt Plaza 	 Good Condition 	 extras, $75 Mo No nmoney 

- ---------- 	 CalIAft 6 339 1220 	 NATIONAL GUARDARMORY 	down. Applications by phone fireplace, .1 car gar , ceo, H A, 

	

Spacious Modern? Bdrm . 1 bath 	I acre wooded lot $83,500 S Rabbits tar Sale 	 - ______________________--- 	 7809 S Fernereek Ave . Orlando 	339 9100 or 834 4605 
Young ,mnd Healthy. Si oath 	23' TROJAN Cabin cruiser- 	t 131k 5 of Michigan St 	 - ________ 

	

CH&A Near hospital & lake 	owner Eves & Wknds 322 7111 
Adults, No pets 372 9253. 

- - 	 Surge brakes. $3500 After 6 	 C,mll 898 2066 	 owner, new inside & out. V 8. 
GE TV color. 18*10 cabinet 	327 1361 	 3 & M PROMOTIONS 	 ,*uto. I'S. P11, (mod sticker, - 	

, 

	

Spacious I 110PM APT . $175 	
" 	 ROBBUE'5 working, 375. Typewriter. 	 -. 	 cold air. $195 831 1274. 

	

ma Mature Persons. June 	,'' \ T REALTY Royal 800. Excellent, $10 Desk 	59-MusiCal NrchandiSe 	 . 	 - 	 '7ICIIEVY VEGA lf,mtchback P0f1i9 Really, REALTOR 322 & Chair 18*2?. OtaS', 	_________________________________ 	 72-Auction 	 Auto, Air, I'S. good sticker, ec. Real Estate Broke 	 _______________________________ excellent, $110 High pr"csure. 8678 	 ;.4'T REALTOR,MLS 	STE I'l ST 	J 	337.5*?' , 	 Fval)3.t$6 	hardy 5P'W pump, 5250. 1771 	PiANO Upright antique' piano 	 good tires, no rust $995 831 2201 S. Preoch. 
NEW LIST ING Suite 4 

WEKIVA RIVER ACCESS 	
Chrysler New Yorker, 41,000 	Asking 5500 C,mll 373 1552. 	r0, Est,le Com'i,int'r(,,9l & 	1771 

on , Loaded, $1795 Several 	F • t'llent cond 	 R"s,dm'ntiCl Auctions & Al) 

	

31-Apannts Furnished 	' 	 Sanford 	
REALTY - 	REALTORS' 	Thi', 2 tldrm, )i bath mobile 	other misc itemS. lOS Allison 	 pr,Iis,,ls Call Dells Aucli 	'72 Opal Rally Good Condition, 

home sits on an acre Lots of 	st . Lonqwood 	
Coon Minuet Organ 	 - ' 5670 	- _________ , 	 SI 100 or best otter See at 203 

	

Furnished apantme5)tS for Senior 	24 HOUR'. 	322.9283 
Sanford's Sales Leader 	tree', & sreened pufcti. tOOi 	-- ______ 	

Good Condition 	 Slays Dr 372 190? alt 6 p  in 

Cowan No phone coils. 	 %75Q 	P S You may be ,mble 	 C,ilt 339 9317 	 DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with 	 _.. - -- 

	

Citizens 3)8 Palmetto Ave., J. 	- 	 _____________________ 	 ______ 

In 	the 	good 	ole sum 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 to assume ,i 10'. interest rate 	
Don't Despair Or Pull Your hair 	___________________________ - 	 a low cost Ct,lSsitiOd Ad 	1969 Datsun S W. A C. new tires, 

	

I Bedroom. porch, near town, 	merlime . it's a great time to 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 mortgage' with ,m sizeabte 	
Use A Want Ad 327 2611 or 	

--- 	 ___________________________ 	,md engine reworked, 5550 

large yard. $700 mo. 	5 	sell something with a 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 balance 	 60-A--Business 	 - 	 373 7288 alter 7 pm. 

___________ 	

75-A-Vans deposit. 322-5889. 	 ClassIfied Ad. JuSI dial 322 	' 	 SANFORD AREA 	 vitmyiK'iInSumtSmJWt.ach 	 Equlpn'10nt- 	 - 	 - 	ttyoudon'lbSliSVelhItIWiIfltlIdS 

	

7 Bdrm Apartment' 	
. ..26bI .ol .831.9993....br ,a .. 	......... 	 . 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

quirk results 	 JUST LISTED 4 Bdrm, 2bafh,'2 	
"' ' 

' 42-MobiIe Homes 	hO Santord Av 	3?? 579! 	 -- ___________ 	

' 	i 	 bring results. try one, ,mm.d 
lurnished. Utilities inclodecl 	------ . -- -- - 	'' 

- 	 story home in Oreamwotdt 	 .___ 	 . 	 _________ _____________- 	
LittIt' want ,m:fs bring big, big 	liSten to your pione ring Dud 

	

Great room with FP, Ft rm & 	 I 	 Closed Office, must sell IBM 	results Just fry one. 327 2611 	372 2611 or 831 9993 372 4573 See our beautiful new BROAD 	Auto 8. IndustrIal 100 	Syn j 	
typewriters. Model C, from $99 	or 83) 9993. HAL COL.BERT REALTYI0c 	dining rm. overlook living rm 	MORE, tronl 8. rear BR's. 	thetic lOwlO Motor Oil, j 	up, 862 6177. 	 ._,----- 	 - - 5. 	_______________ __________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING RE ALTOR 	
from balcony! Lots of extras! 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	(,m',e lot $30 JOS 339 605! 	I 	 For Sale: '76 Plymouth window 	GA RAG E 

	

Lovely landscapingt $49,900. 	lfO3OrlandoDr. 	373 S200 __________________________ 	62A.Farm Equipment 	van, auto, cruise, AC, cur 

	

31A-Duplexes 	 323.7832 	 VA & FHA Financing 	' 	 tam',, bunk. $3700. 322 9178. 
Eve', 322 0612 	 JUST FOR VOW 2 Bdrm,2 bath 	__________________________ 

	

Avail 51. New 2 BR,? bath, kit. 	 home with CHA, large paneled 	---- 
- ----, 	51--Household Goods 	 , 	 SALE 

	

appl, carpeted, drapes No 	 201 E. 2Mb St. 	 Fl. rm with FP, split bdrm 	47-Real Estate Wanted - 	 Equipment Auction 	75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

pets. $33S 00. 7535 Ridgewood 	 plan, spacious master bdrm. 	- 	 ' 	1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	51dm April 18, 10AM 	1912 Prowler Travel Trailer, 21 	1978 Jeep Pickup 

	

Day 2950072. Eve 798 1723. 	Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 	Patio a. morel $51,000. 	 Investor 	Buying 	Income' 	repossessed. used very short 
Aria, by owner. 2 Bdrm, 1 	 Property I'rincip,mls onl,' No 	time Original $593, aU $181 or 	

Partial Listing 	 ft. inquire at Lot 26 5)700. 
Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT 2 Bdrm, 1 	brokers Alqrcan, Ito. 1943 	571 mo Agent 3398386 	 30F,nm tractors, 2 handcock 292 	Lk. Monroe Pk., DeBari H 	

41 95 

	

SANFORD Lake Mary area--2 	Dryer, Nice quiet neighbor, 	bath, 2 story home in 	Winter Park, Fl 32793 	 i'levalcef scrapers. 9 I? yards, 

	

Bdrm. air, nopets. lchild. $240 	hood, 143,I00.3394510. 	 Dreamwoldt Upstairs un 	----------- - -,---- 	 lit GMC engines Wabco 666 	1917 ROCKW000 motor home 

	

linished but plumbang in for 	We buy equity in Houses, 	5l.AFU,'flitUre 	 grader 1972 Ford F 700 LWI) 	22'. Sleeps 1, sell contained, 	1978 Cordoba mo. Call 831 6735. 	 _____________________ , _______- 

Deltona Lake Front. 20 Acres on 	bath! CHA. ww carpet, eat-in 	apartments. vacant land and 	- _' -- 	ChassiS Cat) new engine. Lt'roi 	awning & root air. 70,318 miles. 

_______________________ 	paved Rd., $85,000 wm 	kitchen & lust 3 yrs. old) 	 Acreagn. • LUCKY 	IN 	New Singer Bedroom Set. 	lOS CFM compressor. Atlas 	Call 372.1115 after 3 p.m. 	 3 o. 	$3495 
_________________________- 	

Malinzowski Realtor 323 7983 	 541.9001 	 VESTMENTS. P. 0. Box 6)0. 	Dresser. Mirror, Chest. 	Copco 170 CFM deiSel corn 	____________________________ 
For Rent: 2 Bdrm, I Bath New 	 ________- - - 

Duplex, Sanford area. All 	 Sanford, FIa. 32771. 322 4741. 	Headboard $399 Dining Room 	presSon. C,,si'lSotrack loading 	 76 Auto Parts 	1974 hev. Malibu appliances, Inside utility, 	____________________________ 	
RIDGE WOOD ACRES! Duplex 	-. 	 shovel. Massey 135 Tractor 	____________________________ 

________________________________ 	
Table, 4 chains & hutch. $799. 	 _________________________________ 

	

washer dryer hookup Avaifa 	
lotI Zoned, all utilities, paved 	47-A- Aortgages Boughi 	United Furniture Sale 331 7288 	

fitted forklift. Lancer Side 

	

loader forklift 3 1970 Ford 	REbUILT BATTERIES $1600 

	

ble April 8 Call Orlando 656 	- 	
roads 	Near 	SHSI 	Will 

114.4 or 295 6788 Evenings 	
subordinate for builders. Buy 	 & SOld 	 •• -- I 	School Buses 1973 Rio Gar 	and Up. Call Richard at 339 	 1495 
Just II lettt From 5)4,175! 	We pay cash for 1st 8. 2nd 311 315E FIRST ST. 	327 5627 I 	

ton dump BuSh hogs flail 	
TIRES--- 7 700*154 ply 	I" 	1980 Concord 4 dr. 

	

Garage so lull there's r.o room 	 Iark 	
newt Build now or later! 	------ 	 WILSON MAtER FURNIIURE. 	tagetruces 1959 Brockway 10 	9100 or 831 1605. 

	

for the car? Clean it out w.Ih a 	 ________ mortgages. Ray Legg, LiC. ----
- 	

mower 	Scraper box, 
like new Mounted on rims w Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 	 -- Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 

322 2611 or 831 9993. 	
MAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 & 	Robinson, 787 1279. 	

Dinette set. .1 chairs Beautiful I 	
ultivator, etc. etc Also Misc. 	

tubes, $50 83! 1224 	 NEW 	 $5995 
I Items 	 ___________________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

Bdrm., 7 BaUm Condo Villas, 	________________________ 	

oval (11,355 table. Chairs, I ................................- 

	

32-Houses Unfurnlshed 	Plae 	 ___ _______ 

Select your lot, 11001' plan & 	"For Sale" sign down & run a 	Cost 5750, Sell 3350 831 8753 	Hwy. 92 Daytona Beach, 	-- - 	 ______ 

next to Mayfair Country Club. 	Gt't lull exposure 	take that 	ple*iqlas'. Used 3 monthS 	Consignment Accepted Daily 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

___________________________________ 	
interior decor! Quality COO' 	classified ad Call 322 7611 or 	_________ _____________________ 	

904 255 $311 
'0 	I') At i'.'. 	structed by Shoemaker for 	8319992 	 Year old Code A Phone 1500 	-------------- 	

Top Dollar Paid br Junk & Used 

	

3 Bdrm. 2 B. Quiet Street or 	- 

	

Mayfair Country Club $350 	Office' (305)3235960 	 47,200 & up! Open Saturday 	 answering 	device 	with 	WAN TED Used 4 wheel 	cars, truckS & heavy equip 

	

mo. 1st & last 'v Sec. Dep 322 	After Hours: (30$) 323 4162 	10:30.5:00 £ Sun. Noon'S) 	 ___________________ 

30-MiscellaneouS for Sale 	remote control, $140 322 2540. 	 drive loader Leave 	menl. 322 S990. 	 I 

	

I 	
messageatfS98S60 	BUY JUNKCARS&TRUCKS 	I 1365. 	 Nice 3 Uclrm , 2 Bath Cent H A. 	 - 

	

3 Bdrm, P2 bath Nice yard $310 	Many extra', on 3 tot', 54.500 	ASSO 	TES NEEDEOI New 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 	 From $1010550 or more 
or experienced Call Herb 	DRAGLINE FOIl SALE - Made 	easy and fun 	The Want Ad 	

61-BUilding Nteria1s 	
Call 322 1624,322-4460 	

I 

	

+ Sec. dep. 1413 W Valencia 	Spotless 3 Bdrm, I') bath With 	
Stenstrom today & disCOver 	by American. Will handle i  or 	Way 	 _______ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

yard bucket. New GM Cl. 373 6570. 	 14*32 If. Family room. Stone 	success 	
Diesel engine & new cables. 	MAPLE LOveseat 8. chair, large 	HEEL BUILDING SALE 

	

Lemon Bluff 2 Qcirm. I Bath, 	rireplace. Owner will 	 (305) 322 53)3. Ask for Tony, 	sofa. doublewicie chair 8. 	30*18' 53.981. 40*72 56,744. 	FRONT DISC BRAKE JOB " 

	

Fenced yard, Dock. $390 mo. 	With financing 5.49.900 	 CALL ANYTIME 	 rocker Best offer 322 3167 	18*96 59.931. 80*150 529.780 
305141 2703. 	 '73 Lincoln Mark IV Clean. Best 	____________________________ 

	

- 	 Call today 33! 4617 
._-.---____.--------------- -' 	Building Lots 53.000. 	 254) 

offer Load of Flea Market 	 52-Appliances 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	Machine Rotors 	 Check Calipers & Park 322 -2420 	otter. Luwt.'ry Organ Best 	 - 	 ________________________ 	 New Pads 	

$ 	
1 	

Relill Brake Fluid 

______ 	 - 	 Huge Family Home In Country 	CALL ANYTIME 	I 	
4157 Alt 10 a m 	 Ke'nmore parts. service, uSed 	26)) or 631 9993 	 Pack Inner a. Outer Bearin4 	

Master Cylinder 

	

':ses Furnished 	
THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 	

MCrchmndiSe. Makeofler 331 	 - 	 DAY IN THE WANT ADS 322 	New Grease Seals 

	

Lovely Furnished house con 	on over I Acre, Close to town 	 I 	 washers. MOONEY APPLI 	- ._ .'.. - 

i 
Come and visit Sanford's newest 	ANCES 3230697, 	 62-Lawn.Gardefl 	 JIM LASH'S 

	

venient Dellary location 	but in another world. Gracious 	252% 323 -2222 	Clothing Consignment store. 	_________________________ 
Serving Ihe entire family. 	 -_

. 	 BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER Reasonable rent Rclir.cd 	Iargeroomsandstyleto please 	French 
Adull', preferred 668 S723 	all, You'll fall in love with this 	 Quality clothing wanted' Open 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	FIt L DIRT & TOP SOIL 

Monday fhru Saturday 9 a.m 	CLASSIC lED AD ON ITS 	 YELLOW SAND 	 4114 Hwy. 17.97 Between Sanford a. Longwood, Phone 171.0741 _______________________- 	one- Has 2 Bdrm Guest house. 	17.12 
Deitona. Attractive homes. 	$87,900 with owner terms 	Lk. Mary 323 .6363 	6 pm. 	 RE SUL IF IlL, END TIlE 	Call Clark & I4irt 37%  7580 	 ______ 

Neat, clean No pets I Rdrm, SECOND IMAGE 	 NUMBER 15327761). 	 _____________________ 	Hours 8:00a.m. 	 ,, 	 Rental Cars 

security _______________________________________________________________ Corner of Airport Blvd. and 	 ________________________________________________________ 

$200.2 Bdrm, $223 Mo. 1St, last, 	 Cal I Bart 	
'' 

REALTORS 	 310.4 S. Sanford Ave 	 REF. REPO. 16 Co. f't.frost free. 	CLASSIF lED ADS MOVE 	 105:30p.m. 	 Available 

5741040 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Multiple Listing Service 	S.antord Ave You're always 
i Orig $579, now $205 or $19 mo. 	M0'JNTAINS of merchandise 	_____________________________________________________ 

	

REALTOR. 322 	 lirst at Second Image. 	
Agent 339 5386. 	 every day. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. $1.SO7.CA14. 
F 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
DENESE A. JENKINS 

Petitioner 
and 
MICHAEL THOMAS JENKINS 

Respondent: 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: MICHAEL THOMAS 
JENKINS 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 
Britney Hail No. 376 E. 
126 MilIwood Drive, 
Nashville, Tennessee 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that an action for 
dissolution of marriage has been 
filed against you, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses to it, if any, on 
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 
Petitioner, whose address Is 612 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 
Sanford, Florida, and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. on 4 

or before the 11th day of May, 
AD, 1911, otherwIse a default wIll 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal on this the 3rd day of April, 
AD. 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, 
Florida 
By June I. Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 5, IS, 22, 29, 1981 
flEH.36 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of 

County Commissioners as Prime 
Sponsor for the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
(CETA) announces 11w Submittal 
of a modification ot the Com 
prehenilve Employment and 
Training Plan (CETP) and 
aoams funded under CETA 
through the U. S. Department of 
Labor. Itis the purpos. of the Act 
to provide training and em 
ploymnt opportunities for flu 

economically disadvantaged, 
unemployed and underemployed 
persons in order to enhance their 
economic potential. 

The specific purpose of the 
modification is to revise the 
original grant applIcations, 
pursuant to directives by the U.S. 
Department of Labor to reflect 
reduced allocations announced for 
FY11, as a result of deferral and 
recision action taken by the Ad. 
ministration. Specilic subparts 
being modified and Ihe full funding 

I amount is now as follows: 
12.I011021, MODOO2: $720671 
l2.l011060,MODOO2: 303,953 
12.1OIIO•S,MOD003: 783,524 
There Is a 30 day comment 

period and Interested parties may 
review this grant plan and 
modification betw.sn the hours of 
5:30 am. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, Planning Section, 
100 East FIrst Street, Sanford, 
Florida, 32271. Written comments 
concerning this submittal should 
be directed to Planning Section, 
Manpower Division, 100 East First 

e Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. 
Phone 3234330 eat, 103. 

Subsequent modifications to the 
Seminole County CETP will not be 

E subject to these publications and 
T announcement requirements, Any 

interested groups, organizations 

1 	or individuals desirous 	of 
reviewing any such subsequent 
modification may so notify the 
Prime Sponsor in writing at the 
above listed address. 
Publish April IS, 1911 
DENSI 

D NOTICIOFSHIRIPF'SSALI 
D 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
fl 	that by virtue of that certain Writ 
5. of Execution issued out of and 

under the seal of the Circuit Court 
of Dade County, Florida, upon a 
final judgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 25th day 
of February, A. 0. 197$, in that 
certain case untitled, Marilyn Kay 
Fernandez, which aforesaid' 
Sanford Kay and Rebecca Kay, his 
wife, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution was delivered to 
meas Sheriff of Sentinoli County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Sanford Kay, said 
property being located In Seminole 
Coun'fj, Florida, more par. 
ticularly described as follows: 

One 1976 Chrysler Cordoba, tan 
in color, ID No. SSZ2MCRI$)O6 
being stored at 17.92 Shell. 
Casselberry. Florida. 

One 197$ Mercury Cougar, 
black.tan, ID No. $H93H5172S7 
being stored at Foster's Auto 
Clinic, Longwood, Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00A.M. on the 7th day 04 May, 
A. 0. 1911, offer for sale ird sell to 
the highest b4dr, for cash, 
subject to any and all existIng 
liars, at the Front (West) Door of 
the Satninule County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, the above 
described personal property, 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the firms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John F. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish April 15, 32, 29 & May 6., 
with the sale on May 7, 1951 
DEN 11 

STOCKMbN- Experienced. 
Needed. Food Barn. Inc. 25th 
St. & Park Ave. 

LPN. Full time 3.11 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, tlt F. 2nd St. 

GAS ATTENDANT 

PhillIps 46 Station 
Long wood 

Good pay, Company benefits. 
Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 

Sanford. 

Nurses Aides. 311 11 7. $3.60 per 
hr. 	Experienced 	only. 
Longwood Health Care Center. 
339-9200. 

BOYS & GIRLS 
AGES 13•11 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 

CALL 3fl.261 1 

Ewnlng HemJI 
Want ads are black & white & 

reed all over. 

Evening Herald Paper Route. 
Net  5150+ wk. Less than 2½ 
hrs. a day delivery time. Call 
322426$. 

- CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK 

Full time positions. Experienced 
preferred. i Locations In 
Seminole County. For In. 
formation call 3233643. 

CASTING 
Need 300 extras for Major Film. 

Call Debbie or Jim 10-4 
33 19251. 

LPN 11.7 Shift 

Modern geriatric center. Ex. 
cellent pay & benefits. Exp. 
only. Call Mrs. McCranie, 
Long wood 33 9200. 

Office Assistant, and Girl 
Friday. Accurate typing 
required, working with writer 
and publisher. Call for Ap. 
pointment. 333.6071. 

Eap. Waitresses wanted. Apply 
in person. Pizza Boy, Sanford 
K-mart Plaza. 323-3006. 

Aluminum Installer for screened 
room, carports, and pool 
enclosures. Some experience 
required. 3234675. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
CAN PUTA SMILE 

ONYOUR FACE 

WITH A JOB 

OF YOUR CHOICE 
WARRANTY CLERK 

Accurate typing, super job, 
sweetheart for a bosS. $160 to 
start. 

TECH TRAINEE 
Polish, cutting & fabricating of 

crystals. $516 mo 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Restaurant background 

preferred. but wIi train 

Learn all phases. $200 wk. to 
start. 

CLERK TYPIST 
tccurate typing, handle busy 

phones. $160 wk. 

ROOFERS 
Eap. or will train. $140 & up. 

WAREHOUSE 
Forklift experience. Chance to 

advance. $150 + benefits. 

CABINETMAKER 
Exp. with formica & wood. $4.10 

hr. to start. 

917 FRENCH AVE. 

323.5176 
Corner of 20th 1. French 
Your future our concern 

SHORT ORDER COOK - Part 
time, will train. Mayfair 
Country Club. 3fl2S31. 

Licensed Practical Nurse. 12$ 
shift. Full or part time, San. 
lord Nursing & Convalescent 
Center. Contact Mrs. Brown. 
3225566. 

1$-Hsb 'ntod 
TECHNICIAN TRAINEE for 

cutting & polishing optical 
crystals. DelIcate & precision 
handwork. Apply In person 
Quantum Technology 2620 
Iroquois Ave., Sanford. 

COSMETOLOGIST WANTED 
with 3 yrs. cap. 1. following 
Call 3231530. 

Production Expeditor with 
experience in Fiberglass or 
Boats helpful. This is an Entry 
level job with advancement for 
the right man. Cobia Boat 
Company Silver Lake Rd., 
Sanford, Fla. 

Quality Control with experience 
in Fiberglass or Boat building 
helpful. This is a good op. 
portunity with good benefits 
for the hard worker. Cobia 
Boat Company, Silver Lake 
Rd., Sanford, Fla. 

Fiberglass Mold maintenance 
and Builders needed at once. 
Good pay for good producers. 
Cobia Boat Company, Silver 
Lake Rd., Sanford. 

Boat Riggers. Steady Work. 
Good pay and benefits for real 
workers. Cobia Boat Corn. 
pony, Silver Lake Rd., 

Sanford. 

SERVICE personnel wanted: 

Exp. only Weekend, lunch 
shift. Lake Mary restaurant. 
323.7150 bet. 2:006:00 p.m. 

Canvasser. Door to door. Ex. 
perienced preferred, but not 
necessary. Excellent com 
mission schedule plus gas 
allowance. 6614717. 

COOKS 
Experienced only. AM I. PM 

shifts. Salary commensurate 
with Experience. 

SALAD PERSON 
Part time only, apply in person. 

Deltona Inn, Deitona. 305.514. 
6693. 

Excellent Opportunity for 
persons 1$ or older to make 
good money. For appointment 
Cill 323.1258 after 2 p.m. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-' 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
l,clean. Apply inpersonl am. 
too p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 
& 1.4. No phone calls please. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

TYPIST - Mm. 55 wpm, handle 
phone orders. Shorthand a 
plus. Medical, pension and 
profit sharing. United Solvents 
323-1100. 

COOKS 
FAST FOOD OPERATION 

No experIence necessary, will 

train, good salary, hospital 
lzation, other benefits. Call 
333.3443. 

RN. Full time l.&shlft. Sanford 
Nursing and Convalescent 
Center. Contact Mrs. Brown 
3225546. 

We are currently seeking new 
and experienced Sales 
isociates. For confidential 

interview call Marcus Brown 
at 311.0100 today. 

PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 
REALTORS 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
itime ...............SOCatins 

3 consecutIve times. SOc a line 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7COMeCUtivetItTII$ .......CU 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY iOcofl$eClitiVI?iliW$ .37c a line 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 $2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

- 4.PsrIOflhl$ 	
1$-HelP 

Lonely Christian Singles 	WAITRESS-Experienced. 

Met Christian singles in your 	Days 3220520. Eves. $308710. 

area. Write Southern ChrIstIan 	Ask for John. 
Singles Club, P.O. Baa 1523 	- 
Summerville, SC 214$) or call 	SECURITY GUARDS 

1.lO3.1114150 24 trs. 	
Applications being taken for 

___________________________ 	
qualified individuals seeking 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	
fuiltimeemploymeflt.MUstbe 

A Mate" Dating Service. All 	
willing to work any hours. 

ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	
dependable. Able to qualify for 
State Guard License and have 

woler, Fl. 33311. own transportation and phone. 
Interested applicants can 

COMPAT.A.DATE 
Take 1 minute to listen to 	

apply at Pinkerton's 3203 
Lawlon Rd., Suite ISO Amherst 

recorded message-1103.$7I. 	Building, Orlando, Fla Equal 
9152.9151 or write Compat.A. 	opportunity Empjpyer 	- 

Date P.O. Box 1123 Sum. 
merville, S.C. 3943. 	

BEAUTICIAN 
____________________________ Temporary for 2 weeks in May. 

LONELY? New singles Fla. 	Call 3227530 

mag. $5 + tax; SSSM(16) Box 	AVON BUY OR SELL 
U0, Boynton, FL 33435. 	 orkarcundyour 

Meet MANY single, dlvoCed, 
widowed, and separated Men 
and Women by AdvertisIng 
with pictures and details about 
you In the weekly newsletter 	__________________________ 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
VERTISE FREE. Mn pay 
$25.00 for io weeks. 305273 
4121 anytime or P.O. Box 
1933 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 

.onsty? Write "Bringing peopia 
together Dating Servicel" All 

ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 	_____________________ 
141,Winter Haven. FIa. 33850. 

6-Child Care 
-a 

t,re you a working Mother? If so, 

call about our Unique Child 

Care Fa44tItY. 333.M24 

Loving care for your child by 
grandmotherly lady, in my 
home. 3335359. 

Excellent child care facility. 
Discounts avail. if you qualify. 	 _________ 
Call 333.5490. 

babysitting In my home. Infants 	 ______ 
uç. Lots of TLC. Two hot 	 ______ 
meals a day. Lake Mary area. 

3233799 or $309212 
Will babysit children, any age, 

during Latter school hrs. Also 
during the summer. Call 323 
5344. 	 _____ 

Child Care my Home. Fenced 
play area. Mon. thru Fri. 
Voyager St. off Providence. 
Reasonable 574.5493. 

Child care in my home for pro. 
school ages. Weekdays only. 
Previous child care counselor. 
Ravenna Pk. 3235034. 

,.,II,,'t hr5. 444.3079 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE USIIN6 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

I 	' 

1  
at 

tt To List Your Business... 

DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

___-lNh&SStY 

DM50 

100% oure solvent-IA oz. SiLtS 
plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by NuRem. We ship 
anywhere. (303)3234321. 

SHAKL.EE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323702 

SprIng Fever Sale 
Watkins Products. 

333.503, 

Landecephç 

LARGE TREE INSTALLBR 
andscapino, Old Lawns Re. 
placed. 365.5501. 

L.awn&Garden 
SeMce 

LAWN &GAR DEN CARE 
ree estimates. 10 yrs. ex. 
perience. Insured & bonded. 

323111$ 

Lawn Service 
esidentlal I Commercial 
323.1354 or 3220314 Aft. 3p.m. 

Right.Way Tree Service 
or a Professional and relIable 
Tree Service, call Rlght.Way 
4oday. Free Est. 322.1153 

Accounting & 
Tax Service 

Larry L. Grimm & AssocIates 
301 F. 1st Street 

Sanford, Fl. 	 323.1076 

Jr Condition 

Chris will servIce AC's, refrig, 
freezers, water coolers, misc, 
Call 323.4727. 

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 
new car, sea today's Classified 
ads for best buys. 

Aluminum Siding & 
kmen Rxnn 

Aluminum Application ServIce. 
Alumn. I. vinyl siding. loffit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters. 339.1754 eves. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Ngok. 519 E. lit St., 322.3742. 

Uos,dlng&Groonng 

AnImal Haven Boarding I 
GroomIng Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. fl.57$3. 

Paintingi 
Papsrhonglng 

Wallpaper hanging servlcv. 
References, Lic. Free Est. $62. 
1411. After hrs. 569100S. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Pkrntlng 

FONSECA PLUMBING. Con. 
struclion, Repairs, Emergen. 
cy. Lic., Bonded, Ins. Paul 323. 
4073. 

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 4000 
Hwy E. 46. RepaIr leaking 
faucet .1 water closet, 
Sprinklur systems. Service 24 
hrs. Bus. 323-8510, Pies. 323 
0706. 

TRi.ANOIL LAWN SERVIC 
SERVICE WITH CARE 

PHONE 323.7444 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

STRAWBERRI ES 

STRAWBERRI ES 
STRAWBERRI ES 

Why go to Leesburg 
or Plant City when y'u 

can buy them here? 3 

pints $1.25, $5.50 flat. 

Cabbage War Goes On 

11 or more for $100 

Lettuce 3 for $1.00 
All Purpose Potatoes 5 

lbs. 89c; 10 lbs. $1.69 
We Take Food Stamps 

LeRoy Farms, SR 46 & 

Upsala Rd., Sanford 

11-afrud1oni 

Tennis Instruction . U.S.P.T.A. 
Cerltied. Group or Private 
lessons. Children a specialty. 
Doug Mallczowski. 323.2300. 

11.Spsdal Notices 

- EMERGENCY 

ART SALE 
Must sell truck load ci art - up 

to 75% savingsl Hundreds of 
beautiful oil paintIngs. Many 
priced less then $4. Portraits, 
seascapes, landscapes, 
ori.ntals, etc. All reduced. 
Sale prices on frames many 
styles & sizes. You must sse 
these paintings todayt 
Banquet room . Cavalier 
Motor Inn, 3200 South Orlando 
Drive (17.92), 10a.m. top.m., 
Toes thru Sun. (AprIl 1119). 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW. Call 332.2611 or S3%trn. 

ALOL MIST 
All Products contain stabilized 

Aloe Vera enriched w.Vitafnlfl 
E & Protein designed for: 
Problem Skin, Body I AgIng 
Skin, Health Drink, Cosmetics. 
Free Dent. 3195410. 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell these useful, no lon9ef 
needed items walit a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 332.2611 or 
$31 9993 

CoOcrets rk 

I Mull, QUALITY OPERA1 ION 
9 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 
etc. Wayne Beal. 337-12L 

Driveways, Patios, WaIlis, etc. 
Quality work. No lob too small. 
Low prices. Free Est. Eves. 

aft. 6 Tom 332537$, 

Cypress tIth 

Top Quality Mulch delivered to 
home or business. 3.3 Yds. $53 
110. Call Dan 323•7726. 

Furniture RefInhhlng 

Bill I Jim's FurnIture 
Refinishing & Restoration. We 
buy 1. sell. Call $313211 after 
hrs. 131.373S. 

- Hendynan 

Handyman. Retired. Will fix 
almost anything In the home. 
323202$. 

No 

00$ HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Carpentry, etc. 17 Yrs. Exp. 

Free estlntatsl...322.41$S 

Remodeling I. kepair, Dry *ri. 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. - 
G. Ballot, 323.4132, 3324463. Make room In your attic, garage. 

wI I 	IIU!II 	W'I 0 	- 

	

Classified Ad. Call a friendly 	JIM'S Home Impr,vsmSatI 
adtakeratll25611or131.9993. 	Heesepalatiog, plumbing, ptio 

werb, carpentry. 25 Yrs. Sip. 

Brush OttInq 	 333.7514. 

_______________________ 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME -. 

CUSTOM WORK 	 IMPROVIMINTS 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	
painting, Roofing, Carpentry 

Estimate. Call Early A. M. 	
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 

eye. 323135$ or (305)3953244. 	Free Estimates 993.2449 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FORAFRACTIONOF THEIR 
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 
ADSI 	 QUALITY ATA FAIR PIICEI 

Gin. Repairs & lmprov. 17 yrs. 

otCINIII$ 	locally. Senior Disc. 3332305. 

- 	Remodeling 	& 	Carpentry 
RepaIr, 	screen 	rooms 	& 

Shampoo I Deep Steam. Liv, 	repair. 	Phone 32.Qd., 332. 
Din. Rm., Hall, 13$. $10 ii. 	3506 after 4 p.m. 
additional rm. 33)0655. 

______________________ 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 

- 	Cn*'fl 	All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 
__________________________ 	plumbing, elec., roofing, lnt. 

exterior 	Dalntina, 	wall. 

MEINTZER TILE 	 papering, tile Nork, cement 

Newer repair, IekyshoWer$Our 	
work, chimney cleaning. Lic. 

specialty 25y1'i. E*p.U9'2 	insured & Bonded. Free Fit. 
Call 	Paul 	$31 1011. 	Re'pair 
work our specialty. 

Hosi shooing 
GWALTN&Y JEWELER 

104$. Path Ave. 	 Hehoelng.Trirnming 
3234109 	 Dave Smith 

Convnsrdal 	-u 	- 

Mornings 333353$ 

PP.$aa.efW 	- 	 InwWjon 
Models.Prof,sslonai 	Studio 

establishing file. 	Prestige 	SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSI 

portfolio 	& 	composIte 	Bait & Blown. PRONTO IN. 

reasonable rates. 327.2211. 	SULAT ION CO. 3231113cr 134- 
1235 Fr., Estimates. 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys. 

:pmssng' 

Mobile Homes, Houses, Roofs, 
Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 
Unit. Harold Rankin 333.3755. 

Remodeling 

Complete Home RepairS & 
Remodeling, PaInting, room 
additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 
exp, Call 331.5097 eves. 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole Ballot Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322.702 

Financing AvaMable 

San±lastlng 

SANDILASTING 
DAVIS WILDING 

3234799, SANFORD 

ndowRspsire 
Custom 	Screen 	Rms. 

Rescreenlng. Low Prices. New 
Window screen, glass & 
window repair. 3331741. 

Tax&Accountlng 
Sirces 

Fo Busipasses ano Individuals. 
ElIzabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 

3771145 

TøpSofl 

TOP SO$L for yards, 
Potting Soil 

Call afterp.m. 333-4102 

Tree Service 	- 

TriCsumty Tree Service. 
Trimming, removal, clearing, 
hauling. Free Eu. 322.9410. 

arson Lawn Service 
Complete lawn care. 323.1793 

	

"fl,. 	Crockett's Lawn 
, 	 ) 	Beautification and 

w )ff: Maintenance Service 
tdiL\\. Thep.rsonaltoucht 

322.0797 

Al Lawn Care 
All Phases, Top Quality 
Lowprlces. Roy 5311453 

FIELD MOWING CLEANUP 
REASONABLE 

AFTER 5:30p.m. 333.1151 

sonry 

All types of Mâion Work. 
No job too large or too small 
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Chance Meeting With Shaw Led To Play 

	

It was only a chance meeting with George Bernard Shaw, 	Their meeting was the first in a series of events that led Kitty 
but it changed the course of Jerome Kilty's life. 	 to write his best known play, "Dear Liar," the story of the 

Kilty, whose play about Shaw, "Dear Liar," starring Jane correspondence between Shaw and Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the 
lexander and Edward Herrmann airs on PBS tonight, tells it woman he loved and the actress for whom he wrote 

This way. 	 'Pymalion," later popularized as "My Fair Lady." 

	

"During the war, I was a navigator in the U.S. Air Force 	"During the war I met the woman who had smuggled the 
Mationed north of London near Shaw's cottage. Shaw was then correspondence between Shaw and Mrs. Pat out of France in a 

	

'near 90 and on a whim one day, a buddy of mine and I bicycled 	hatbox just days before the German occupation. I thought the 

	

over to his house and knocked on the door. We were told he 	letters were very dramatic." 
liked Yanks." 	 The totters were eventually returned to Mrs. Patrick 

	

An ancient gentleman with a walking stick and a long white 	Campbell's heirs, but in the early '50s, they were published and 
beard, wearing plus-fours and a Norfolk jacket, appeared. 	Kitty got the idea of writing his play. 

	

"He took us around back to show off his studio," Kitty 	It took a lengthy court battle, but Kilty was finally given the 

	

remembers. •fl was if portable shed on wneels that could be 	rights to produce "Dear Liar." 

	

rotated to face the sun as It moved across the sky. It reminded 	Kilty and his wife performed readings of the work in 	 - 	 - 

me of a gypsy caravan." 	 progress at first. Later he mounted a bigger production of the 

	

Kilty described the interior as an austere, little cell with a 	play at the Studebaker Theater in Chicago. 

	

high window. Shaw told the visitors he preferred a window 	But when Katharine Cornell read the script, she called Kitty 
without a view because he hated to be distracted. 	and said, "I've read your play and I'm going to do it," Cornell  

	

Kilty admits he knew little about the famous playwright and 	and Brian Aherne toured in it for one year including a three 
critic at the time — "he was someone from another planet" — month run In New York. 

	

but he made an impression on the 19-year-old serviceman. 	Since then "Dear Liar" has played all over the world, in- 
eluding 40 different productions In Russia where it's still in the 
repertory of the Moscow Art theater. 

"In Russia, they say the play illustrates the tragic situztions 
?'- '- 'n which we let our artists deteriorate in Capitalistic coun- 

tries," Kitty quips. 	 , 	.'•t 
r ••• -i-' .', 	..' 

	

This special production of "Dear Liar," made possible by a 	Jerome Kilty reviews the script of his pla' "Dear 
grant from Hallmark Cards Inc., was produced by David .74 bAAd 	 Susskind in conjunction with WGBII-Boston. 	 Liar." 
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"Dear Liar" Is a dramatic adaptation of the in-
timate, impish, legendary .10-year correspon-
dence between master playwright George Ber-
nard Shaw and celebrated actress Mrs, Patrick 
Campbell (shown above). Playing the two are 
Edward llerrman and June Alexander (below), 
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Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt. 
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Easter is a movable feast and ranks in the Christian world 	Parmesan Crumb Topping 
with the celebration of Christmas. 	 In small amount of boiling water, separately cook and drain 	EASTER M ENU Centuries ago, conflicting calendars (lunar and solar) led to 	artichoke hearts, carrots, mushrooms and onions. In I '7-quart 

	

our current problem of when this most holy of times will be 	casserole, toss together cooked vegetables and zucchini. Pour 
observed. 	 Herb and Lemon Sauce over vegetables. Sprinkle with Par- GLAZED HAM 

The pagan tradition dictated a festival of spring at the vernal 	mesan Crumb Topping. Bake, uncovered, in 350.drgree oven 30 
equinox, March 20. The Passover or Jewish Pasch is also minutes or until zucchini is tender. This kitchen-tested recipe ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE 
celebrated during this season of the year. 	 makes 4 servings, 

And it was during the feast of Passover that Jesus, a Jew, HR 
was crucified and rose from the dead. 

	Ell BAND 	 m ONSAUCE: Insallsaucepan, gradually MARINATED BEAN SALAD 

The Christian calendar does not follow the Jewish calendar. 	
stir 1 cup milk into 1 tablespoon corn starch until smooth. Add 2 

There were ancient disputes over ecclesiastical authority, and tablespoons margarine, 
14  teaspoon salt, teaspoon pepper. NO-COOK APPLE RELISH 

	

we learn that the Christians wanted a Holy Week beginning 	
Stirring constantly, bring to boil over medium heat and boil 1 

with Palm Sunday, proceeding to Good Friday and ending on minute. Remove from heat. Stir in 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 PUFFED POTATO PUDDING 

	

/' Easter Sunday commemorating the resurrection. Thus, 	
teaspoon dried dill and 1 tablespoon chopped parsley. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 1 1-3rd cups sauce. 	 HERB VEGETABLE BAKE Easter may fall anywhere between March 22 and April .  

However Christian the worship services may be In churches 	
PARMESAN CRUMB TOPPING: In small bowl, stir 

together I  cup soft bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
throughout the world at Eastertime, pagan elements linger,  

	

' These are a bow to spring and rebirth following the winter 	
parsley, 2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese and I 

	

A months. The bunny rabbit comes to the forefront as a non- 	
tablespoon melted margarine. This kitchen-tested recipe 

	

religious symbol at Easter representing, from ancient times, 	
makes about 2-3rd cup. 

	

fecundity, and eggs "colored like rays of the returning sun" 	
(Note: Recipes may be doubled.) 

4 abound. 
In many families, the baking of the "hot cross bun" repeats 

the Christian symbol, the "boon distributed among the faith- 
ful," and it would not be Easter without such a bread. 

Easter is  time for looking forward. A time of feasting... and 
one that calls for a gathering of family and friends for a - 
traditional Easter feast, following worship services heralding 	 - 

-: "Christ is Risen." 
MARINATED BEAN SALAD 

. 	1 package (10 ounces) frozen cut green beans, thawed 

Look wi 1 cup canned chick peas, drained 
L cup thinly sliced sweet red pepper 

'.. 	I small red onion, thinly sliced 
p ." 	'i cup olive oil 

14 cup cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
½ teaspoon flavor enhancer 
½ teaspoon sugar 

- :- 1 4 teaspoon salt 	 Prii antry ast 
14 teaspoon crushed dried mint leaves 
In teaspoon pepper 
In a medium bowl, combine green beans, chick peas, red 

r - - 	pepper and onion. Ina small bowl or cup, combine oil, vinegar, 
mustard, flavor enhancer, sugar, salt, mint and pepper; mix 	 - - 
well. Pour over vegetables and toss lightly. Cover. Chill 1 hour 	 fo 

 
+ 	before serving. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 servings, 

No-COOK APPLE RELISH 
1 tablespoon Dijon-type mustard or seeded mustard 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
L4 teaspoon paprike 
2 teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon sugar, or more to taste 
Juice of 1 medium (3 ounces) lemon 	 ' 
l'i teaspoons cider vinegar 
3 to 4 tart apples, peeled and grated 
Place mustard in a 3-cup mixing bowl. Gradually beat in 	 . 

olive oil with fork or wire whisk. Stir in remaining ingredients. 
Taste and adjust seasoning. 	 -. 

Refrigerate in a tightly covered container if relish will not be 	
- 

served at one, but bring to room temperature before serving. It 
will keep at least 2 months in the refrigerator, but the flavor is 
best when used within I month. This kitchen-tested recipe 	 . 

makes about 2 cups, depending on size of spples used. 	 - 

4 - - - 	
. 	HERBED OIL AND  

VINEGAR DRESSING 
1 cup corn oil  

ii cup cider vinegar 
 

1 teaspoon salt 	 . -, 	

.• 	 :'- + 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 	 , 
9%  

1 teaspoon paprika 
1-2  teaspoon dried tarragon leaves 	 - - 

Dash pepper  

In small jar with tight fitting lid, place corn oil, vinegar, salt, 
mustard, paprika, tarragon and pepper. Cover: shake,well. 	 - 	

- 

Refrigerate. 
 

Shake thoroughly before serving. Serve on assorted salad -I-- 
greens. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 11 4 cups. 

 
p 

ASPARAGUS 	 -- 

VINAIGRETI'E 
Follow recipe for Herbed Oil and Vinegar Dressing. Place 	 S  

112 pounds fresh asparagus (about 36 stalks), cleaned, cooked 
in shallow dish. Pour dressing over asparagus. Cover; 	 , 

refrigerate 2 to 3 hours. Remove from dressing and serve on 
lettuce-lined plates. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 ser-
vings. 

(Note: Recipes may be doubled.) 	 6 8 PER 
GLAZED HAM 	 10 LBS 

LB POUND 
3 cup dark corn 5)TUP 	 - 	

- 	 & UP to  
I. cup firmly packed brown sugar 	 SAVE 20' PER LB 	

SI 
BUTT PC 

1 smoked whole ham (12 to 15 pounds) fully cooked, with 	- 

bone in 
In small bowl, stir together corn syrup and brown sugar. 

Line large roasting pan with foil. Score ham about ½-inch 
deep. Place ham on rack in prepared pan. Insert meat ther-
mometer in tt)ickest part of ham making sure thermometer 
does not touch bone. Roast in 325-degree oven 4 to 41i hours or 	

: • 

until internal temperatures reaches 160-degrees. About 30 
minutes before ham is done, brush frequently with corn syrup 	

S 	P 

mixture. Serve warm or cold. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 28 to 34 servings. 	

• 

(Note: 1 smoked whole cook-before-eating ham (12 to 14 
pounds) may be substituted for fully cooked ham. Prepare as 	 ) • 

above, but roast about 3½ to 4 hours or until Internal tem- 
perature reaches 140-degrees. 	 I 	IN A • FR&AQ $ 	88 

	

PUFFED POTATO 	 ' 
' 	 S ' ' ' • PER fusiAl  

PUDDING 	 POUND 

3 medium Idaho potatoes SAVE 70' PER LB 

1 teaspoon salt 
 /$1 

 14  cup margarine 
½ cup minced onion 2 ½ cup chicken broth 	 16oz 
3 eggs well beaten 	 CAN 

½ teaspoon salt 	 SAVE 36' 
I teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Wash potatoes and cut Into squares. (Cut into uniform-size 

pieces if potatoes vary in size.) Place potatoes In large 
saucepan with 1-inch cold water. Add salt. Bring to a boil, 
cover, reduce heat, simmer 20 to 25 minutes until potatoes are 
tender. Drain; peel potatoes. Meanwhile, In small skillet, melt  
margarine; saute onion until soft. In large bowl of electric 
mixer, beat potatoes until they are smooth and free of all 

lumps. Add chicken broth, eggs, ointon, parsley, salt and 

J 01 N pepper; mix well. Pour mixture Into greased 14-quart 
casserole. Bake in 350-degree oven 35 to 40 minutes untiltop Is 
puffed and lightly broned. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
portions. 

1 package (10 ounces) frozen artichoke hearts 	 C OUNT  E R R F VOl U 'I' 10 N! HERB VEGETABLE BAKE 

1 cup thinly sliced carrots 	 - 

1cup small whole mushrooms 	 SHOP EARLY 
1 cup very small white onions 
1 cup thinly sliced Zucchini 	- 	 ALL STORES CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 
Herb and Lemon Sauce 	 - 

LEAF MALTED 

MILK EGGS 

'Robin's Eggs' lillod 	— 
with delicious molt 
candy. C oun. bag. 	— 

. 	
110.11.31 	1 
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_11III_ 	 •UNNIIS 	 I.
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IC-Evening The Passover Table Proudly 
.............. 

Low Sodium  

# 

F/ . 

Dietary 

	

Roasted cashews add their own  
	Rules Limit Foods But Not Imagination 

	

The eight-day Passover holidays, which this year begin with 	1 onion, cut in half 	
ANTIPASTO VERDE 	 ' S  Dis Ii 	I" I ig li In 	 .± 	 sundown April 18 and end April 26, challenge the most creative 	1 teaspoon salt 	

2 Granny Smith Apples, unpared, cored, sliced into wedges 	 \ 
distinctive flavor to make Chicken 

in Jewish cookery. 	 3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice 	 I zucchini, unpared, cut into 3-inch strips 	

\SS, 

Cashew, left, anything but bland. 

	

This Jewish celebration, commemorating the liberation of 	
teaspoon sugar 	 I cucumber, sliced flowerets 

Taste Appeal 
 I'ft: L ' 	

.:.. 
 

	

the Hebrews from Egyptian slavery inorethan 3,000s•earsago, 	
2 eggs, lightly beaten 	 2 cups raw broccoli 

Braised duckling, Grecian style, right 	 • 	. ,• 	. 	S 	Is unique in its emphasis on the table. 	
1 CUP sour cream optional dairy) 	 1 large green pepper, seeded, cut into strips 

	

Jewish religious ceremonies take place around the dinner 	
boiled potato, diced hard.cookegg, diced cucumber, 	Fresh-  parsley sprigs  

- 	 I small bunch scallions, cut into 3-inch lengths 

lightly touched with fragrant cumin, 	 . 	•t 	.' 	
5 .... 	'. 	 Even with strict dietary rules, some of the most beautiful of 	Suggested Garnishes: 	 3 ribs celery, cut into 3-inch sticks 

Ail, 

	

' 	meal. This makes times preceding the holidays busy for those 	sliced scallion, chopped radish 	 Arrange apple wedges and vegetables on large serving Table salt, chemically sodium chloride, is about 40 percent 
sodium. While it plays an active role in many Important Is a one-dish meal with 	 . 	3 

U.S. Department of Health and Human services Issued joint 	

B 	

coriander rice and peas. 	

planning and preparing the Seder and accompanying meals. 	
Wash and trim spinach; chop coarsely. In large saucepot or 	platter. Garnish with fresh parsley. Serve chilled. This kit- 	

.". 

physiological functions, many health professionals believe 

	

simmer 10 minutes. Add lemon juice and sugar; sImmer 15 	 SAVORY ,tl'PLE CHEESE 

	

Despite these dietary observances, each Passover table is 	
kettle, combine spinach, water, onion and salt. Bring to a boll; 	chen-tested recipe makes 6 to 8 servings. 

Americans consume far too much sodium. 

	

set proudly with an array of tempting dishes. Many will in- 	minutes longer. Remove I front heat. Remove onion. Add small 	 . DIP i Dairy) In the past year, the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the 

	

dude the traditional gefilte fish (ground fish), tzinunes and 	amount of hot soup to eggs, stirring constantly; return mixture 	1 package 8 ounces, cream cheese, softened at room 

	

potato kugel or pudding during the lovely Passover gatherings, 	to kettle; mix well. Serve immediately or chill and serve cold, 	temperature 

	

0 	

SPINACH BORSCHT OR SCHAV 	 Garnish with sour cream, if a dairy meal, and any or all of the 	cup sour cream 	
2 tablespoons lime juice dietary guidelines advising Americans to "avoid too much 

sodium." The Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and 
Human Needs proposed a  dietary goal of5 grams Of salt per 	 - 
day, equivalent of 2 grams of sodium. Americans currently 	 ' 	 - 
consume 6 to 16 grams of salt per day, much greater than the 	

1 pound fresh spinach 	 suggested garnishes. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 to 8 	3 tablespoons minced scallions 	
I Granny Smith apple, pared and shredded 

physiological need. 	

. 	6 cups water 	 servings. 	 2 tablespoons minced parsley 	
Heat cream cheese until fluff)'; beat in sour cream, 

Cutting down on our sodium consumption does not mean that 	

S 	 scallions, parsley, lime juice and salt. Fold in shredded apple. 

our diet will become bland and lifeless. Judicious use of spices, 	

Cover. Chill 1 hour before serving. This kitchen-tested recipe 

BEET RELISH 

herbs and other inwodium ingredients means that we can 	

makes about I' cups dip. 

4 medium.slze fresh beets 
1 cup apple cider vinegar 
' cup sugar keep the sparkle in our mea)s. 
' cup chopped onions The Cashew Chicken recipe suggested here is a good 	 fami 	we wish you a. 
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish example of a low-sodium dish that Is high in taste appeal. Dry 	 ..,rom our family to your 

roasted unsalted cashews add their own distinctive flavor to 	 teaspoon salt 
Wash beets; cut off tops. 'Cook beets in boiling, salted water make Cashew Chicken anything but bland.  

35 to 40 minutes or until tender. Rinse beets in cold water; peel CASHEW CHICKEN 
off skin. Shred beets on coarse grater. You should have about Makes 4 servings  
1 	cups. In a medium saucepan, heat vinegar; add sugar and 2 eggs 

¼ cup unslf ted flour 	 stir until dissolved. Add onions. shredded beeLi. horseradish 
and salt. Boil 10 minutes. Chill thoroughly before serving. This 1 tablespoon sugar 

I tablespoon water 	 D kitchen-tested recipe makes P2 cups relish. 
STUFFED SEI)ER 2 teaspoons dry sherry 

Shop earlys all stores 
 2 whole chicken breasts, skinned, boned and divided 	 CHICKEN 1311FASTS 

2 cups small pieces broken matzoh 1 cup finely chopped dry roasted unsalted cashews 	 closed Easter Sunday 
1 cup peanut oil 

' cup pareve margarine divided ,' Beat eggs slightly. Add flour, sugar, water and dry sherry; 
' (jtI:QI 

Dip chicken pie 	in egg mixture and then coat with 	

cup orange juice 

cup chopped onion beat until smooth. 
cup chopped celery 

chopped dry roasted Unsalted cashews. Place on wax paper. 	 2 eggs, beaten 
$ cup finely chopped fresh parsley Chicken may be covered and refrigerated until just before' 

	

IF 	
teaspoon salt 

4 large whole chicken breasts, boned, split Heat peanut oil in a large skillet over high heat to 375 degrees 
serving.

- 
F. Brown thicken In hot oil for 2 to 3 minutes, or until lightly 	 ,  Orange Sauce 

DUCKLINGGRECIANSTYLE 	 • 	 • 

 

PIJSLI __ Place broken matzoh in large bowl; add orange juice; set 
aside. In a large skillet, over medium.high heat, melt 2 pan and bake at 325 degrees F. for 20 to 25 minutes, or until 	Ft 14MV 	 BONUS a  • I 

browned. Drain on paper towels. Transfer to shallow baking 	

• 	
S 	

IrlI!uIAIpIIl 	

ftOUj. 	 I. 	

.1;.. done. tablespoons margarine. Saute onion and celery Until tender. 
add to matzoh mixture. 

Add eggs, parsley, and salt, mix well. Place chicken breasts, 
3 tbs. fresh lemon juice  
½ tsp. ground cumin seed  

s tsp. ground black pepper ONELESS 	

skin-side-down, between two sheets of waxed palter. Pound 

JENNIE-O 	 until , -inch thick. Place about I I  cup ntatzoh stuffing in center 
½ tsp. salt 	 SLICED 

______ 	

DINNER 	 SHOULDER 	 QUARTER 	 TURKEY 	
remaining 2 tablespoons margarine in same skillet, saute 

	

HOMELESS BEEF 	 I 10111 1. DANK MI.A1. BAKE N SI.N i 	 I of each breast. Fold sides over and fasten with footi picks. Melt 

1 Wisconsin duckling 4to5lbe. 	

ROASTS___ 

	

_______ 	

chicken breasts until lightly brown. Place in shallow baking 

GREEN3 tbs. olive oil 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	
LARGE FRESH PORK LOIN 	PAN ROAST 	 pan. Cover withalurninuin foil. Bake ina 3Wegree oven 40 to 

12 oz. dry red wine 	 INSTANT 	 HAMS 
13 01. long grain rice, uncooked 	 ______ Orange Sauce. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 servings. 
½tsp. coriander 	 __COFFEE  

	

9 	 6/$1  

$ 	69 	e-nsl 	

1 8 

	$178 

 

	 $ 
	

$ 	8 	In $ 	 8 	

45 minutes or until tender. Remove food picks. Serve with 

__________ 	

ORANGE SAUCE 

PAN 

____ 	

OVER 2 tablespoons pareve margarine 
Blend lemon juice, curnin, salt and pepper. Brush duckling 	 LE
I pkg. frozen peas 

3LBS LB 	______ 	
2LB 3T0 	 ______ 

5LBS LB 	 LB 1-3rd cup chopped onion 
with mixture. Cover with foil. Leave at room temperature 	 i Ooz 	

101111 1 	 CELLO 
W. SAVE 50' PER LB 	 SAVE 70' PER LII 	 SAVE 30' PER LB 	 SAVE $1.00 	 cup orange juice 

LB  hours, or refrigerate for six. Heat oil. Brown duck rapidly over 	JAR 	 _____________________ 
4 	

high heat in Dutch oven. Add wine. Simmer for one hour or 	 SAVE 30' 

liquid to pan and bring to boil, Stir in rice. Return to boil. 	
- 	 _1___I 	

SAVE so' PER LB 	 SAVE 	
BAG 	

SAVE II' 	 - 	pII____1- 	 - 	 0 	- 	
2 tablespoons potato starch 

until tender. Remove duck and strain stock. Return 1½ pints of  

Reduce heat. Cover. Simmer 20 minutes. Stir In coriander, 	 ________ 	

1 can l3i ounces) chicken broth 
I iti Nitliti 	YOU 	 • 	YOU 	 a ' 	1)11 

SAVI. 	COMPARE 	r'ts" 	 COMPARE _________ 	s''r COMPARE 	"'.' ..i 	' teaspoon salt you P. Nit I'.I •III Vt',", 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 
PIN III 	 pu a 	PIN LB 	 P1111 	 '' ' 	 I teaspoon paprika 

	

YOU 	 it-'. 	 lIlfl1A ou 	 COMPARE 

Sirloin 
 

P1 itit .'Ju 

6 139  

	

piitc,aI. SAVE 	COMPARE ________ ,ar'c.a.a SAVE COMPARE U: INI0*? You .JJll I 	 __________ 	 __________ 
1} SAVE COMPARE  

,,,,, , ifi,, ,",. , , 	 32o: CUP. ASELNODS ITALIAN 	 12o# PKG. SAKI S AMERICAN 	 3 oranges, sectioned O 	peas and additional salt and pepper, if desired. Arrange 	COMPARE rin medium sauivpan, melt margarine; saute onion until 
duckling on top of rice, Cover. Return to heat for 10 minutes (to 	

P11(1 
Few Paid 	 Paid( 

lPI%HlAtl1(litIA (HIlILI (litiluCiti 1111 
$26 COUNT. PANTRY PRIDE 	 $2.i POLY 5Q. PANTRY PRIDE 	 NEW CROP' FLORIDA 	

1111 Aittit NIlU lilt ltllt,Hit I. NliMSIl( lit 

	

COMRINATIO14 	 Ricotta Cheese $2M 	Cooked Ham-' 19' 	 tender. Combine orange juice and potato starch, stir into onion 
TIT 	duckling through). Serve with gn salad and 	GENERIC' 25 LBS PACKAGE Blackeye Peas 3/*1 	Sweet 	

silo 	
2 104 iNS LAND 0' IROST SMOKED 	 ISo, CUP PANTRY PRIDE 	 ISo: PKG. MI AT ON ui 	 mixture. Add chicken broth, salt and paprika. Bring to a boil 

fruit. Serves 4. 	 Cat Litter. 	 Tea Bag OSCAR S 	[4 ]01 	over inedium heat, stirring constantly. Boil I minute. Add 

ROAST 
 I040 Pill PAItIit PSIDI PEG OP ffihAlUI1 	 * Sot CAN. CONTADIMA 	 FRESH. LOCAL GROWN 

jig El
H '.*Itl U P.IIA (1401(1 (liii III AOl

8c  91 	Weiners _GENERIC. 32os JAR 

Mustard.5 34 	Marshmallows-45 	 Tomato Sauce-39" 'Rot  Cabbage (oitrrm) LB 	
STEAK OR 	 _____ 

30o: PKG. MATLAWS 	 Sot PKG PANTRY PRIDE 	 I2os PM'... SUNNYL ANt) Si CI 	
orange sections. Serve immediately. This kitchen 

P011 liii (NUCA I5NOUNI) 1)1 rt ( I it 
29o: CAN. IN SYRUP BRUCE 	 *4.5.. CAN. CONTADINA 	 JUICY. FLORIDA 	

liii I PItH 1*1111 U P.11* (HUll I 
CARROT SOUFFLE GENERIC' 24ot ML. 

Syrup (PANCAKE)_85C E 	Cut Yams 	
69c 

EEl Tomatoes (WHOLE) 	 Grapefruit 	511 	 Stewing Beef 	
'° i Stuffed CIams__l E'I1 Cream Cheese 75 

	Beef Bologna 128 	
recipe makes about 3 cups. 

___ 	

LIII 

_______ 	

2 cups lightly packed grated raw carrots 

98o 	Shrimp Roll Great 

 OVER 3 LBS BEEF PATTIL MIX 	 ISo: PKG.. MAT LAW'S 	 28 	Franks (CIIICKEN)- 9841  E20]' 	2 tablespoons matzoh meal 
240: CUP PANTRY PRIDE CREAMED 	 ISo: I'KG GWAI.INI Y OKIAI 

$198 

 

Green Peppers5/61 	 Beef 

 3.. pQ.  INSTANT MAIMED POTATOES 	BUNCH. LARGE CALIFORNIA GENERIC. 32oz JAR 	 ' 	 . 85 SQ. Fl.. ASSORTED OR DECORATED 
LB 

Kosher Dills______79" R 	Scott Towels-65o 	Hungry JaCk-4/4 	Broccoli 

	

lit P11. 1111111 U4."tit Alt "l lilt 	 $20: PKG. PANTRY PRIDE SLICED 	 ISo: PM'.. PAISANO 11011. SWI i $138  [3.1o, 	cottage Cheese 91 1 2  cup sugar 

2 LB FYI'IE TASTE 	 go 	FRESH 	 ,.t.ca nc. iti 11(111' itRIit"l 1,1.111 I I 'till 8 eggs, separated 

9 	 Grape 
 GENERIC. 64o: 	 I2os. DAM. Entrees- 

________ 	

Grated rind of I orange 

______ 	 _______ 	

GENERIC ISo: PACKAGE
Fruit Punch_97o 

	 Ibo. KOl.I CAROlINA I'Rlt)I 
F3 IV] 

GENERIC. *50. MOIST 	 480: ML. PANTRY PRIDE 	 4.508. JEROENS 	 U.S. EXTRA FANCY,  RED OR GOLDEN 	 OVER 3 iNS SMOKED 	 WHOLE OR HALF STICK 

	 1.2 cup potato starch 

CAN. $GE 	 COUNTRY STAND. 	

LB584 	Spread Qtr's._33o 	sausage 	 3 4 cup orange juice 
In a large bowl, mix carrots, matzoh meal, sugar, egg yolks, 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 
GENERIC' II.. CAN CUT 	 3oi NESTEA REGULAR PACE 	 ________ ti NilIlt YOU 	 "a" YOi 	 YOU 	

1Illl.' '1(111 	
potato starch, orange rind and juice. In a small bowl, beat egg 

	

__________ 	

,, 
P.',,, 	 ___________ 

_______ 	

sA 	COMPARE 	ritHlN SA'.0 COMPARE -_- e,.cu,p SAWS COMPARE . 	 'I 	whites until peaks form that are stiff but not dry. Fold egg 

Green Beans_3Pl El Iced Tea Mix_ 	El Field Peas-390 [] Mushrooms-LB81 El  VIit't 	 ___________ 

*2.5.a. 	 20..CELLOBAO.ASSORTED 	
COMPARE u 1l  PIllS 	 P1111 

WAY _________ 	
Greens OrSPINACH_98C El 	 So: FROZEN PANTRY PRIDE FLORIDA 	

28o CONbITIONIRS OR 	

whites into  orange-carrot  mixture. Thrn Into a well-greased 3- 

12 PAK PANTRY PRIDI 	 24o: lilt I'ANIHY PHIDI 	
quart casserole and bake, uncovered, in 350-degree oven for 40 

$139 [401  

 GENERIC. 2$.* YELLOW CLING 	 Sot. BEDROOM. FOREST 

Peaches (sucED)_69C El Renuzit  Solid-2/4 	Pizza APPIAN minutes, untila knife inserted in center comes out clean. Serve 

yi

n 	
48t 	 Juice (ORANGE) 2/88c  R 

2

Shampoo (SUAVE)- 	 Rolls(PARTY FLAKE) 5 90  9 
0,. EXTRA STRENGTH CAPSULES

hot or cold. This kitchen-tested recipe nrikes 6 to 8 servings. 
PACKAGED FRESH DAILY. 4601 JAR. VLAS*C POLISH OR 	 So. CAN. PANTRY PRIDE CUT GOl.l)EN TZIMME.S GENERIC' 17.501 $2 PAK PANTRY PRIDE 	 2 III PM'. PANTRY PRII)I IIUTHRMII K 

Orange Soda-840 	Kosher Dills

_______ 

149 9 Green Bea'  9-3/61 	Slaw or Salad 	 $2.: FROZEN 49 

Sweet Relish-69" El Blackeye Peas 39 	Fo1ger'sCoffee3 	Anjou Pears_L1358C 	
Bagels ASsoulD._2/1 	Dexatrim_ 	El R011s(cL0vERLEAF 	El Pancake Mix  _87c El 	2 cups sliced carrots 

*0.1 JAR. INSTANT 	 SWEET JUICY. Ii.. CAN.  OSAQE 
I.S.I. ANTI PERSPIRANT 	 lot MILL LANE FARM 	994 	 ISo: (lox. PANTRY PRIDE 991C

$139 	 PAR 	

to, 	 1 cup pared, cubed white potatoes 

Pears team well with skillet chicken. 	
GENERIC. *14: 

tOo: FROZINAUNT JEMIMA I cup peeled, cubed winter squash (butternut, acorn or 

IS.: CAN DEL MONTE 	 LI BAG REQ. E.P. OR DRIP 	 BUNCH LOCAL GROWN 	 __________ GENERIC *60 COUNT 

Tomatoes(GTCWE l)aIlOZI1tO10U 	
ISo: LOAF' PANTRY PRIDE.  FRENCH

Napkins 
 ): KIKKOMAN 

	
Hub

Ili cups peeled, cubed sweet potatoies 
bard)  

	

go 	 DA90 	Folger's Coffee *219  [SA-1  Onions (Gitimm)-2/79" 	 2Soi SUAVE BALSAM REGULAR 

___________ 	

$ 	 Soy Sauce  - 	Stick Bread 2/`10g

________ 	

1.3rd cup frozen concentrated orange juice, thawed, un- Pt PPINO'II ON HAIPUPI.l I 

4.. JAR. DECAFFEINATED 	 U.S. NO. I. FRESH IDAHO GENUINE Conditioner, 
94,  

452 	 10 1,11 	39 	 Party Pizzas 

_______ 	

diluted Bosic Pears GENERIC. 3 *51 	 794 	 32.: ML

C. 

 . PLUS DEPOSIT. DIET RITE OR 

Pancake Mix 	 Cola
________ 	

' cup hone)' 3/*1 	Coffee INSTANT 

	

"T  _*2 	 Potatoes 	BAG02 	
I cup water 

_ 

1 cup pareve margarine, melted 
I teaspoon ground nutmeg Add A Tang Dash ground cinnamon 
In large saucepan, steam carrots and white potatoes 10 

minutes in 2-inches boiling salted water. Add squash and sweet 
potatoes; steam 10 minutes longer. (Add more water if To Entree' 	

"S.. 

	

N? 	
' 	

: 

S 	 needed.) Drain vegetables; arrange in a 2-quart casserole. In 
It small bowl, combine concentrated orange juice, honey, 

7bere am many ways to prepare chicken and it makes an water, margarine, salt, nutmeg and cinnamon; pour o'er 
vegetables; mix well. Bake in a 35(egree oven 50 minutes. excellent base for a one-skillet dish. 

$ 	• A different lemony chicken is made with Bose pears added in 	 • 	• 	•  Baste often with orange mixture during baking. This kitchen. 
the last few minutes of cooking. In this way the pears remain 	 0 	 I  tested recipe makes 6 servings. 
crisp-tender and 111 

 juicy and add a tang to a simple chicken 	
SWEET POTATO AND PRUNE TZININIES 

____

294 

	

008 	
28 	

LUCKY LEAF 

entree. 

	

TRIAL SIZE 	TOP JOB 	 APPLE 	 I Makes 8 servings) I 	Make a sauce from the drippings to spoon over the thicken PANM PRIDE 	 CLOROX 	 NATURAL LITE 	MR. CLEAN 
and fruit. Serve with  rice or noodles and a green salad. The 	TEA 

BEER 	
CLEANER  

	

HOUSEHOLD $ 	
JUICE 	 1 package (12 0:.) pitted dried prunes 

russet-toned Boscs are an excellent choice for ft dish and for 	 ALL PURPOSE 	 CLEANER 

baking since they hold their shape well. 	 BAGS 	
FLAKED 	 o 

____________________ 	

REGULAR OR NATURAL 	 2 cups boiling water 

_______ 	

3 tablespoons peanut oil 

	

CATSUP 	__ 	 __ 
MN 

2 pounds lean beef cubes LEMONPEARED CHICKEN SUPREME 	
SPIC N' 	64.80: 	

2lozCOFFEE 	 BLEACH 	 __ 

$219    

$139 	34 cup chopped onion 

CLEANSER 58 

i(2½ to 3 pound chicken fryer, cut up 
940 	 6 PAK 3½ cups water SPAN 	

COMET 
64oz 

SaitUMedCd 	 100 99 

	

l3oz 	

I 

10 " $ 79 79C1 	 ________ ________  
"a lemon 	 GENERIC) 

SAVE 10, 

 12o: CANS ONE 	 BTL 	 CLEANER 	 SAVE 301 	 1½ teaspoons salt 
GALLON 	 ____________________ 44  cup butter or  margarine 	 COUNT 	 _____________________ 

_____________________ 	

ppI_.__I-_ 	 ..- 	 -.. 	 teaspoon ground black pepper  

01 	
1½ pounds medium sweet potatoes, peeled and quartered ½ teaspoon gratod lemon peel SAVE 

¼ cu ahe 	(or  thicken stock or water) 	
SAVE  81.40 	 SAVE 	

P11(11 Illt(tIbI 	it lululUts APP I 11(1 DOS 10001105111(11P1 1111111 INS •lNI to 
½ cup honey 

4,1110*1 YOU 	 ______________________________ ppl- 	
pp- ect ' 	 2 whole cloves O 	1 Western Bose pear, cored and sliced 

COMPARE t9jij 	 ___________ 

_____ 	

1 tablespoon potato starch 
1 or 2 teaspoons flour 	 ___ 

Ft 
 Pull I 

PIitINIP SAVE 	

mmmGuaranee 	_ 	FOR 

I III l,eil*itiltll it 'll)tt 1010 10 DI All It NOt NI itPOit1lIt, DU IIPOUAPNI(A1 111011 	

,I • 	

14 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

_ roaN 	 _ 

14  to one-third cup water 
IS LITER CHABLIS OR ROSE tWINCI Paprika, If desired  

$429  [] 	 IANIY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL OR WE WILL 	
R 	 Place prunes in a small  bowl. Cover with  boiling water; set 

aside. Heat 2 tablespoons peanut oil In a Dutch oven over Rub chicken with lemon, squeezing juice onto thicken; 	SAVEON  OUR 	,' 	 ___ 	 ____ Paul Masson..__- 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

REYNOLDS

_____ 	 ______ -. • 

	medium high heat. Brown beef cubes, in several batches, 'sprinkle with salt to taste. [at stand 15 minutes. In skillet, 	 ___ 

REGULAR LOW 

 *5 LITER CHABLIS brown thicken well in butter or margarine, Drain excess fat; 	
LARGE AUOTMEI1T OF 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	

FREE! 	
removing from pot when done. Add remaining oil to pot and 

Ing
lenook wINE3 El 1 DoUbI the Difference InCashf  

C 	 _ 	 _ 

	

______ 	

HIRE'S  WOWS  IT YOU CAN 11110 10015 OvERALL PRICES THIS *11K *1 ANY OTHI I tUFt P  

ALUMINUM FOIL 	 __ MARKET. PANTRY PRIDE WILL 000PI.1 THE DIFIIRIP,CI IN CAIN COMPAPE PRICES ON pour sherry over chicken. Simmer, covered, 30 to 40 minutes or 	EASTER . 	 ___ 2nd SET OF PRINTS FROM 	
saute onion until tender. Return meat with water, salt and- pour 	 CREAM 	 __ PUFFS . I 

	 __ 	 __ IN[  OTHER MARKET'S PRICES ON THE "ACT SAME ITEMS 10 PANTRY P5101 L Wi 'LI PAY 	'r 	 YOUR KODACOLOR I ILM Al TIMI 	 pepper to Dutch oven. Bring mixture to a boil; cover, 1½ hours until thicken is tender; turn once during simmering. Add pear, 	 EGG DYE & 	 1 	 ____ 	 ____ $399 	
COSTING PlOT Lilt THAN 120 00. BRING  YOUR PANTRY PIlOT ITEMIZED 51015112 TAPE AND 	______ 

OF DEVELOPING AT OUR 
75 SQ. PT.. ECONOMY ROLL 	 ____ 

simmer, covered, S to 10 minutes or until pear  is  cooked but 	 ___ 
COUNT. ASSORTED 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

YOU DOUBLE THE DIFFER 	IN CAIN 
' 	HALF GALLON 	 ____ 

THOU  WED., APR11. 53, IN 1. 	 THOU WED.. APRIL 22. 1551. 	 ______ and combine with potato starch until smooth. Return mixture firm.  Remove chicken and pear to warm serving platter. 	CANDY  ' - / -' 	 WITH THIS COUPON 0000 	 ____ 
11011211I35 FILM ONLY' 

WITH THIS COUPON 0000 	

J 	

O WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	 ____ 

OMt .YAGO 	 _____ 
ThPTJ WED.. APRIL U. 55$. 

GOOD TIIRU TUESDAY. APRIL 2*. 1981. 	, to  pot; cook and stir until stew is thickened. Blend flour into drippings; cook until thickened. Add water to   

D D %,, F. Dip  

62   
sprinkle with  paprika, If desired. This kitchen-tested recipe 	 SANFORD.2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA ATTHE CORNER  OF  17.2 & ORLANDO ROAD 	

Sangria Wine......._ 

makes 3 or I servings. 

a.  . 	- 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	,. 	 -. 	. 	- 	. ,, 	• 	. 	, . 
I................- 	--.'- 	. 	. . 	- 	I I 	- ' . 	- 	. 	. 	, -- 	 -- 	 ----- 

.

• .0 ... . .4 	. 	- 	 0• 	 S. 

V • ...... . _e. • 	'  
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( 	SUPERBRAND 
/ 	. 	 GRADE 'A' 	 ALL GRINDS 

LARGE 	'- 	 ASTOR 
EGGSAstor, COFFEE 

	

A 4~~,r

DOZ. 	 BAG 10 
'. 	

19 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 APRIL 11-15, 1551 	 . 	5000 APRIL WE, 1551 
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- 	
7 

..:. , ••. 
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•••: 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
IN WATER OR OIL 

HELLMANN'S 
MAYONNAISE 

6'Az-oz. 
CAN A ii 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
5000 APRIL 11-IS, 1551 

QT. 

® JAR 
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER 10511$ CERTiFICATE 

5000 APRIL 11-11, 101 

LE SEVER 
PEAS 

Ic 
1 7-oz. 

CAN 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD APRIL 11.15, 111 

SAVE 30cA' 

THRIFTY MAID 
*YCIID 

PRIaS GOOD 
AP1L 16.1$ 

iI 

KAHK$ ALL MIAT & ALL SUP JUMSO 	
owumv 

W.DSM$D ALL MIAT$ML$IIFGItL 	 D4IIVt 	. 	 $Iö 	LUAU 	• 

J 	p2" 
WIIUUSJ. • e. 	U. 

WUUUW I I 1 5 	• 	 KANHS NO WOA* ADOtO $UCD. 	 M 	Pm.i 	os 
$'fl BACON •. ... • '. 1' SAUSAGE... 79 BOLOGNA . . 	.

EONI  in CHUC9 . • . . •' 
W.D NAND *110111100 (1D as "OTi  lAO .ts. 	 II 	 $1 u 	 P4JWI "0711,41 8101111111114 • 

'' 
SAG 

$12 	
IV 	1' 	

1.

1$ 	 PIZZA • .. . 
SAUSAGE I. I 	I 	 . 14$. t3 	- TI! 
wool 	 TIES 	

iôa $13, SAUSAGE ..• 	'I 	PARFAIT 	,99c 

FRANKS • • • • PX0 	5 	ow*wiv owe $MITHflhlD ,0 WOA$ AbDD IrAM 

BLUE RIBBON 

BEER 
Limit two 6.pks. with $5.00 or 

more purshas. excl. ties. 

6 $189 
PACK 
1 2.oz. 
CANS 

CIACKIN' GOOD ALL VARIETIES 

Pretzels . . . 2 :. 9" 

AC 

TH TISSUE ':' 

79c 

IIISAUcE •. 79c 

itWMUMNIM 	. 	.•• 	• 

	

IR •'I I • 	' 	U 

	

IN . ,. ., 	 • 
• . 

• 	. 	 • 

r ':i'-o*.Ac 
UI..•°' 17 

11 W-7a, 
IANSIRIY 	• 

2C4. S .. 

' wøIY • . 
• 4$a. 

,•• IIZL 	I 
0 I*MLY CH 034AT1 CHIP, PSCAH 

	

' 	••' 	• 	• 	• out. 

	

It • 	 ' 

- 	' 

••i' 	•..•i••• 

tAO 	• 

00 PSISTGE O(WU ; 

iD
20.oz. 
LOAP 

Lc 
• 

4O 
 

PRESTIGE HONEY WHEAT 
UT 

ID -
• 16-os.

LOAF c 
.,.,'s 

JNOCAKE 

ES• 
	15½-os. 

S • • • •PKO. 69c 
LONG GUN . 

C 
I 	•: 	0'0 - I*0. 

SAVE 4 

11 

'4 

I 

- 	W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 THEM WA st e W_1S 	 THOM MAiD LuNc"Whil t)TV*PP1J 

BONELESS 	
1 	MUSHOMS 2 $1" MEAT • • • 

•,' 99C SAI 	. •',• i 

ROAST 
CHUCK

$89N
. 	. 	 T)flYMAi0TO

N 

AIO 

,   
1 

IES...3c9'° SAUCE 	 Jft1
1~ 

0••• $9c 

. • • • • LI. 	 TNYI1*IYVD 	• . 	• 	1YMIM)MUSIO0M 	 • 	tN*VIYMA 	. 	 . 

619F 06 1.1 CARVII
$ ,,

Hit CHUCK WHIMS 
	

PEAS . . . • 3 	'1" 	SOUP • . . .  
Ii Rust... 2 	t ..... 1 	 ----- 	 • 	 ,• 	 - 

PINKY PIG FRESH OR SMOKED 	 F 	 ON 7 	
"M CIPAWS, ECONOMY PACK (S ILADEAS SIRLOIN) 	
cNAsu, 

	

*1T01 	 lID IOU OS ISSINI 

PORK 	$11910 FRUIT 	 SUNBELT I 	 GALLO 

CHOPS . • •, LI. 	I 	1! 	COCKTAIL I 	TOWELS 1 	WINE 
. 	 (S 	 1114 ON 1440110 WHOII AND  

• • 	 •uu as NMI 	 SlIM OS INOS('J PUll ION HAIl P011 	 14 	
99 Loin Roast .. 1" Roast ..... 9" 	' 1 	Z1 I 	I I.... JuP1 

ELISPECIALS 	 I 	 I 	II 	 I I ROLLS 	 I 

• 
DELICIOUS VILLA REAL 
SLICED TO ORDER) 	 SAVE 20 CIACKIPI 0000 SUTTER LIlAC baTED 	

t 	 ., 	 CENTRAL VALLEY 

SOILED 	$49 . CookI.s.....9" 	 WInss..Jr$5" 

HAM 0. 0 9 0 9 0 ti 2 
SPlICE IUCKET DELICIOUS GOLDEN MOWN 

FRIED CHICKEN 	 • 

ner 	
'iPETER. 

AL 	 • 	 oorri SAVE 94 Ve  
V1214.ULTRA8IITI 

RINSE 	••. 
.. TOOTHPASTE 	 Hand 	s 

$229 	 119 	 WITH $100 IN OUR GOLD 
REGISTER TAPES. •ATE, 'MA&II U - MAY 73. lUll 

. 	 ,• 	 • 

CREAM 40 	 New to got your Designer Handbag 
by Petw Derri for just $9.99: 41 	BRUT 33 

 

NOXZEMA 
.) Got your tape tav.r .nv.Iope at checkout counter 

1.$L $ 29 	 :: Save $100 in gold r.gift.' lapel 	 jj$ TAX 
(Doted March 26 • May 23, 1911) 

Imn 
Turn in the envelops at checkout count.', and take 
horn, your D.sgnsr Handbag selection for jus t $9 99 
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.,ui. 	 - 	 • 	 ••.. -••- •."• 	 .f~'.__- __- -- ------ 	----- '-. 

PONAND  

1W
ft • 	

24*. *5W • b'S ;S0* 
WCID PpOoUCT(24.lUC) 

E •... 9" 
CIUCINT DINNU (S.cOUNT) 
I 	• 	 s..$, 

.IPSA%CS VA 31 ii
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Lemon Glaze 

Dish Salad 
Day Ahead 

Tops Banana 

Cheesecake 
.4- 

.itf 	 - 

- If you're looking for an entree that requires no last-minute 
preparation, try Make-Ahead Dinner Salad. You can make this 
satisfying main dish salad early in the day or a day ahead. 
Then when supper time arrives, it will be ready and waiting in 
the refrigerator. 

This time-saving salad is a great way to include plenty of 
protein and vitamins in a meal. It's a colorful collage of hard-
cooked eggs, chicken and a variety of crisp vegetables. 
Mandarin orange slices and a zesty curry dressing top it off 
tastefully. 

For family or guests serve Make-Ahead Dinner Salad with 
your favorite bread and beverage to complete an appetizing 
meal. 

This fresh-as-spring salad won't wilt your budget, either. 
That's because the main ingredient - eggs - are always an 
economical protein buy. 

If you want to save both time and money, prepare Make-
Ahead Dinner Salad tonight... and enjoy it tomorrow! 

MAKE-AHEAD DINNER SALAD 
1 can (11 01.) mandarin orange segments 
1½ cups mayonnaise 
2 teaspoons curry powder 
14 teaspoon ground coriander 
40!. fresh spinach, washed and dreamed (about 4 cope) 

8 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
1 medium cucumber, peeled, halved lengthwise and sliced 
½ cup chopped red onion 
1 can (8 oz.) sliced water chestnuts, drained 
14 cups chopped cooked thicken OR 2 cans (5 oz. each) 

boned chicken, undrained 
1 package (10 01.) frozen peas (separated by rapping on 

counter) 
Drain oranges, reserving 2 tablespoons of syrup. Set aside. 

Blend together mayonnaise, curry powder, coriander and 
reserved syrup. Set aside. Tear spinacli Into bite-sized piece 
and place in 13 x Ox 2-inch casserole or serving dish. Reserve 1 

center egg slice for garnish. Layer remaining Ingredients over 
spinach, ending with egg layer. Spread reserved mayonnaise 
mixture evenly over salad and garnish with reserved orange 
segments and egg slice. Cover and refrigerate several hours or 
overnight. For each serving, serve a portion of all layers. 

To hard-cook, put eggs in single layer in saucepan. Add 

enough tap water to come at 'east 1 inch above eggs. Cover and 
quickly bring just to boiling. Turn off heat. If necessary, 
remove pan from burner to prevent further boiling. Let eggs 

stand covered in the hot water 15 to 17 minutes for Large eggs. 
(Adjust time up or down by about 3 minutes for each size 
larger or smaller.) Immediately run cold water over eggs or 
put them in ice water until completely cooled. To remove shell, 
crackle it by tapping gently all over. Roll egg between hands to 
loosen shell, then peel, starting at large end. Hold egg under 
running cold water or dip in bowl of water to help ease off shell. 
YIELD: 8 servings. 

Mushroom Sauce 
Tops Fish Dishes 

"Fish dinners will make a man spring like a flu," went the 
line of a 17th-century song once dear to Sir Henry Morgan's 
buccaneers. 

The buccaneers were on the right trick, because fish protein 
can make a diner feel energetic. Savoring such homemade 
delicacies as fish turbans with mushroom celery sauce or fish 
steaks with mushroom caper sauce may not have you boun-
ding up the Matterhorn immediately, but fish is an important 
ingredient In a healthful diet. 

These are practical dishes since both the fish and the sauces 
cook quickly. Use fresh or canned mushrooms; In either case 
they're cooked In a couple of minutes, ready for completing the 
sauce. If you like, you may add other vegetables such as peas, 
diced zucchini or diced eggplant. If capers are not readily 
available In your area, substitute a finely diced sour pickle for 
that extra tang. 

FISH TURBANS WITH 
MUSHROOM CELERY 

SAUCE 
1 pound fresh mushrooms 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 

cup chopped onion 
1 cup diced celery 
I can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
114 teaspoons salt, divided 

teaspoon ground black pepper, divided 
1 pound fish fillets 
Rinse, pat dry and slice mushrooms (makes about 5% cups). 

In a large skillet, melt 4 tablespoons of the butter. Add onion 
and celery; saute until tender, about 3 minutes. Add 
mushrooms; saute until golden about 5 minutes. Add tomato 
sauce, ½ teaspoon of the salt and ½ teaspoon of the black 
pepper. Bring to bolting point; reduce heat and simmer, un-
covered, 

n
covered, for 5 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350-degrees. Sprinkle fish with remaining 1 
teaspoon salt and ½ teaspoon black pepper; dot with 
remaining 2 tablespoons butter. Roll up; secure with tooth-
picks If necessary. Spoon half of the tomato-mushroom sauce 
in bottom of a greased 10-by4by24nch baking pan. Place fish 
rolls on top; pour remaining sauce over fish. Cover and bake 
until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork, about 30 

minutes. (Ifs thicker sauce is desired, bake uncovered for last 
10 minutes.) Serve with rice and bread sticks. This kitchen-
tested recipe makes 6 portIons. 

MUSIIROOMCAPERCAUSE 
FOR FISH STEAKS 

1 pound fresh mushrooms 
6 individual fish steaks (cod, halibut, etc.) 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 
1½ teaspoons salt, divided 
½ teaspoon ground while pepper 
About 1 cup milk 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoons capers, drained 
Preheat oven to 350-degrees. Rinse, pat dry and slice 

mushrooms (makes about 5%cU1$); set aside. Place fish lna 
greased 12-by41-by4inch biking pan. Dot with 1 tablespoon of 
the butter; sprinkle with 1 teaspoon of the salt and the whits 
pepper. Cover and bake until flih flakes easily when tested 
with a fork, about  minutes. Pour fish stock from b'pan 
into a 2-cup measuring cup. Add enough milk to the fish stock 
to make 2 cups liquid. Cover fish and keep warm. 

In a large saucepan, melt remaining 3 tablespoons butter. 
Add sliced mushrooms; saute for 3 minutes. Add flourt cook 
and stir for. lmlnule. Blend In fish stock mbrture, capers and 
remaining ½ teaspoon salt. Bring to the boiling point. Cook and 
stir until sauce is thickened, about 1 minute. Pour over fish 

steaks; serve with lemon wedges, If desired. This kitchen-

tested recipe makes 8 portions. 

Cheesecake, for some reason, is thought of as an Italian 

delicacy. Actually, it stems from a traditional dish of 17th and 
18th century Britain and Ireland. Open tarts were made with 

pastry filled with a blend of cream, egg yolks, lemon or orange 

juice or pureed fruit, and were all referred to as 

"cheesecakes." The homemade version soon gave way to 
pastry shop versions in later eras. Sound familiar? 

Homemade cheesecakes today are made quickly with a shell 

or crust that is not baked. This version has bananas folded into 

the body of the cake and bananas used as a topping. The 

cheesecake is topped with a special lemon glaze. 
BANANA CHEESECAKE SUPREME 

1 cup graham cracker crumbs, divided 

2-3 cup sugar, divided 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 
2 envelopes unvlavored gelatin 
2 eggs, separated 
½ cup milk 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
3 cups (24 ounces) cottage cheese 
5 medium bananas, divided 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Combine s cup cracker crumbs and 2 tablespoons sugar; 

blend in butter. Press mixture evenly on the bottom of a 9-inch 

springforrn pan. Chill. 
Mix gelatin and remaining sugar in medium saucepan. Beat 

together egg yolks and milk; stir into gelatin mixture. Stir 
over low heat, until gelatin is completely dissolved, about S 
minutes. Remove from heat, stir in lemon juice and rind. Beat 
cottage cheese on high speed of electric mixer until smooth, 4 

to 5 minutes; gradually beat In gelatin mixture. Chili, stirring 
occasinally, until mixture mounds slightly when dropped from 

a spoon. Beat egg whites until stiff, but not dry; fold into 
gelatin mixture. Peel 2 bananas and dice; Fold into gelatin 

mixture. Fold in whipped cream. Pour into prepared pan. Chill 
until firm, about 3 hours. Remove sides of pan. Press 

remaining 'i cup crumbs around sides of cake. 
Peel 3 bananas and cut into slices; dip in Lemon Glaze. 

Arrange slices in rings on top of cheesecake starting at outside 

rim of cake and working toward the center. Chill 30 minutes 

before serving. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 12 servings. 
l.cmon Glaze 

1.3 cup lemon juice 
½ cup sugar 
I teaspoon cornstarch 

s cup water 
Combine lemon juice and sugar in medium saucepan, cook 

over low heat until sugar is dissolved. Mix cornstarch with 

water; stir into saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly until 

mixture boils and thickens. 

We all enjoy spring with its special symbols. Daffodils, 

crocuses and azaleas burst Into bloom; Easter bunnies appear 
everywhere along with new spring wardrobes. 	 . 	 ) 

Children especially relish a chance to enjoy sweet treats. 	 1 

Here's an edible Easter wagon sculptured from popcorn.  

We've used the easy pop-In-the-pan kind, then filled it with 	 4 
popcorn, raisins and colored coconut. . .everything is edible  

and delicious. 	 I,. 	 • 

EASTER WAGON 	
. k. 	. 

I pan (5 0!.) popcorn 
 

I cup sugar 	
I.. 

½ cup corn syrup  
½ cup water  
I to 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 	 . 
1 cup dry raisins 
1 cup dry roasted peanuts 	

The coated popcorn is now ready to form into a wagon. 

1 can (3½ oz.) flaked coconut 	
Grease the Insides of a 5"0" baking pan. Grease hands also. 

green vegetable dye 	
Pack the popcorn around the insides of baking pan to form a 1" 

Prepare popcorn according to package directions. Save out thick shell. Form a handle by rolling popcorn into a rope, 
two popped cups; pour remainder into large bowl or pan. Heat curving slightly. Allow popcorn to sit for iS to 20 minutes. 

sugar, corn syrup and water in saucepan to 245-degrees - 250- Meantime, follow directions on can for coloring coconut. Allow 

degrees F. or until a drop of syrup forms a hard ball in cold coconut to dry. Remove wagon from baking dish. Attach jelly 

water. Save some syrup for attaching decorations; pour rings for wheels. Place dyed coconut in bottom to resemble 
remaining syrup over popcorn and mix thoroughly with two grass. Mix remaining popcorn, raisins and peanuts. Pour over 

large spoons. 	 coconut. 
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110C li,s April 16-22. 198 1) 

POT; W1;Oz.PKG.,NO SUGAR 

Olde Smithfield 
Sliced Bacon 

- 

(Effective April 16. 22, 1981 

';!A  r,VAS 16-OZ. PKG. GOLDEN LIGHT 

BROWN, 4X OR lox POWDERED 
BROWN, OLD FASHIONED DARK 

Dixie Crystals 
CONFECTIONERS SUGAR 

5-LB. BAG, PURE CANE 
, 	 DIXIE CRYSTALS 

Sugar 

(Ett.Chv. April 16-22. 198 11 

wrpwsmcm 

*3 tr 
--fl LARGE ROLL DESIGNER, 

I ASS'T., WHITE & DECORATED 
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HALF GALLON 
(4 OFF LABEL) LIQUID 

Clorox Bleach 4 

(Effective Apri IS- 22, 198 1) 

P!03 
8-OZ. PKG. 

PHILADELPHIA BRAND 

Cream Cheese 
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Publix From eggs and candies to hams and roasts. 

Publix has everything your family 

needs for their happy Easter traditions. 4 

. J 

V~79  
.' / per lb. 

Publix Self-Basting (Broth Basted), Broad 
Breasted, Government-Inspected, Shipped 
Quick-Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A. Grade A 
(10 to 14-lb. Average) 

SAVE 7 It. GALA 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY, APR. 10 Napkins 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

	(19 V APR. 22ND 1981 ... SO-ct 
CLOUD SUNDAY... 09. 

French's Pure Prepared 	V$asic Sweet Pickles 

Orange, Lake, S. Mustard........ I'' 69° Gherkins......
'

of 
' 99° 

& Osceola Counti 	Enhances the Flavor of Meats Heavy Duty Liquid Laundry 

RC or Diet 	Al. Sauce... t 	Purex 
Smuckers 

18-oz.1144191 StrawberrY 	
Detergent....... 

Jam .............. 	$Ø9 
(27c Off Label) Dish 

8-ph. cm . 
(Plus Tax & Deposit) 	 Detergent 

ANHEUSER.BUSCH BEER 	
In 01101 Water, Chicken of 	Joy Liquid 	

32-or. 

the Sea Light 

Natural Light Chunk Tuns. 790 	(25c Off Label) Electric 
Dishwasher Detergent 

12OZ.Csfls$209 	
Pillsbury Plus Assorted 	Cascade......... 09. 	

59 

6-ph. cm . 	 Cake Mixes - - 	69 Fabric Softener Sheets 

IREAKFAST CLUB FI.A. GRADE A Pillsbury Assorted Frosting 	for Dryers - 
Supreme Ready-to-Spread 	Toss 'n Soft 

.. 

Large Eggs 	Frosting .......";.r 1i' 24-ct. Small, 12-ct. Large 

per 	 (15c off Label) Duncan Hines or 18-ct. Medium 
Deluxe 	 Luv's doz 	
An per. $279 gel Food 	 Diapers ........ 
Cake Mix......'°' $128 

Tea Bags....... 'P, V 

Lipton 	
189 

SAVE 26, F&P WHOLE KERNEL 
- OR CREAM STYLE GOLDEN 

Dairi-Fresh Assorted Flavors Sun Maid Golden Seedless 

Ice Cream or or Seedless 
hilt 

Sherbet ........ gaaon Raisins ......... ' 	11 49 

Pepperidge Farm 7-oz. Cube  
or 8-oz. Herb or Cornbread  

,ft 
p., Stuffing 	650 

Publix Special Recipe Breakfast Club Regular 

Honey Wheat 
Quarters of 

Margarine 	3 	1 ...... 	. 
Bread............2 	. $1 

Pillsbury Dinner 
F Breakfast Club Crescent 

Brown IN Serve Rolls............... 	79' 
Rolls..............2 	$1 

Pillsbury Slice 'N Bake • - Sunshine Regular 01 Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal 
Unsalted Raisin, Peanut Butter or 
Krlspy Sugar (l5to 17-oz.) 

Crackers....... 
1 6-oz. 

,. 	79° Cookies ........ . 	1° 

No Sugar Added, Welch's Dairi-Fresh 

Grape Juice. 61-800̀  	$229 Sour Cream ... 	79' 
In Natural Juice or Syrup, Dairi-Fresh 
Dole Sliced, Crushed or Chunk Whipping 

Mot
Pineapple .... 	69' Cream ............ 	59' 
Dole Delicious 

Pineapple 
46oi. 

Juice .............ca 
#--_ fl....i1. 	Cw4 IIival 

Swift Premium Fully Cooked 
(Either End or Whole) 

per lb. 79 C ' 
Seafood Treat, Frozen 
Trout Fillets ... 	 ' 

Seafood Treat, 
King Fish 	 SAVE $1.00, INGLENOOK 
Steak ............. ' $269 	CHABLIS, BURGUNDY, ROSE' 

/ 	purn.ii 
/ 	tUmYIS 1,41 

RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

OLIANTITIES EXCELLENT COOKED WITH 
SOLD 

TOMATOES AND BACON, 
FLORIDA FRESH CRISP 

EXCELLENT 	 POIS 5SIS. 
BAKED OR CANDIED, 
NORTH CAROUNA Fully Cooked Glazed and per 

VV 

59 : 
Garnished With Cherries 	 1.511t. Swimt 	lb. 
and Pineapple 	 bot. 
CookedHam.. ,"

6 149 

Have Fun Will Travail Delicious Vegetables - Ready 	Boneless 	 per 39 	
H

4/5 Bushel of Fresh Florida Fruht 
Prepared- Just Heat & Serve 	B.. for 	 lb. ....Ready to Go.... 
Yams & Apples 	 "' $iae Florida Seedless 	44 
In Syrup .......... b' 

I0 	- 
wvw

U 

THE 	
______ 

Corn Souffle'.. b' $149 BEEF  

_
PLACE FOR 

Fresh-Baked 

Apple..PJ.et... 	h. 
 

$14! ...... U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
- ................ 

New Zealand Frozen 

Leg-O-Lamb... 	' qag 

Delicious 

Dinner Rolls 
do:sn Chuck 

Roast............ 	$179 
Regular or Bun Size 

Franks............ 	: 	S 149 
Tasty German Bologna -or U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

pk 

Swift Premium Brown 'N 
Old Fashion Boneless Serve (All Varieties) 
Loaf................

'" $10 Shoulder Sausage......... ' : $1 19 
Flavorful 706 	$199  Buddig (All Varieties) 
Boiled Ham..... "a' $219 U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Chipped 
Zesty-Flavored BOfl8le$$ 	In theBeg) (Whole Meats............. 	49' 
Baked Beans.. b' 	69' Rib Eye......... 5' 	$379 

Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 
'Fresh-Made Bologna ......... 	Pit 	: 	99' 
Cuban Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 
Sandwich....... sog 

- 	Cure 81 Fully Cooked Bologna ......... 1:-ci. 

Ready-to-take-out Southern 
Ham SAVE $1.19, 8-oz. Pkg., Rath 

Fried Chicken Ii.-t- $379 ............... 
Swift Premium Deep

.
-Basted, 

Breakfast Link 
Hot From the Delhi Government-inspected, Shipped Sausage.... 	FREE! 
Veal Quick-Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A Lykes Sliced 

Parmesan........ ' $289 Grade A (6 to 84b. Average) Cooked Ham.. 	': 
Smoked Turkey Jimmy Dean Mild, Hot or Sage 

Breast............ Bag Sausage.. 	: $18 

JW 
- _ 

• 
Bait anus make cheesecake supreme. 

This Cornbread 
Needs Kneading 

There Is no mystery involved in turning out loaves of crusty, 
fragrant bread, just a little time and practice. Once your 
kitchen takes on the aroma of homemade yeast breads, and 
after you've sampled that first tender bite, you may never go 
back to store-bought again. 

Basically, yeast breads contain six simple ingredients; 
yeast makes the dough rise; flour provides the structure; 
liquids give moistness and a warm environment for dissolving 

the yeasts; sugar provides food for the yeast to grow; salt 
slows down the action of the yeast and adds flavor; fats give 

bread its tenderness, taste and moist texture. 
From those basic six ingredients, a whole host of breads can 

be prepared by simply changing the proportions and type of 
flour used. Add extra ingredients such as herbs, spices, 

cheese, nuts, seeds, dried frut or ripe olives, and the 
variations are endless. 

HEARTY OLIVE CORNBREAD 
114 cups very hot water 
14 cup butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Pt teaspoon salt 
1 package active dry yeast 	- 	 - - -- - - 
1½ cups pitted ripe olives, drained 
1 4-ounce can chopped green chilies 
½ cup yellow cornmeal 
0j to 5 cups all purpose flour 
In large mixing bowl, add hot water to butter, sugar and salt. 

Stir until butter melts. let mixture cool to about 110 degrees, 
then stir In yeast; cover and let rise in warm place until 
bubbly, about 15 minutes. 

Chop olives coarsely. Stir in olives, chilies, yellow cornmeal 

and enough flour to make a thick dough (about 3 cups). Turn 
dough onto heavily floured board and kneitd until dough is 
smooth and elastic and has lost most of its stickiness (10to20 
minutes), adding more flour as needed. Shape dough Into a 
ball, place in greased bowl, cover and let rise until doable, 

about 1½ hours. 
Punch dough down; knead several times. Shape Into two 

loaves and place each In a greased k5-inch pan. cover, let rise 

in a warm place until almost doubled, about 45 minutes. 
Bake in 375 degree oven for 30-35 minutes or until loaves are 

browned and sound hollow when tapped. Cool on racks before 

serving or storing. Makes 2 Loaves. 
Variation: Add 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese to yeast 

,dth 	nind chillcc 
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i' ;- Pickles......... 
lot'. p1" 	SAVE 50$, MAXWELL HOUSE 	SAVE 384,(20$ OFF LABEL) 	 WIU 

REG., ELEC4PMt AM 	VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

coff" 	crl.co 	3 cans 
16.oz. I 

SAVE 30s, HELLMANN'S 

Mayonn5 	'•$ 1- 	34b.$1  89 can 	 can  
11A P 

$5 or more, Izeluding aU ToaIeO N.m.) 	(Lin* I Pleas., With a" Purchases of 	 I[III1icGree ii Stamps (IJotit I Please, Wilfi Other PurchaS°f 
r'uBLIX  

RESERVES 
THE RIGHT I 	$l.00orMo;.o 

Jar 	 TO LIMIT 	Any Candy 

32-oz. $ 	1 9 	 $5 or More, Excluding mill Thaeee $t.Is) 

1. Iffloclive Ap"I 16 22 . 1911111 

(Umit I PI..s.,WNkO*IlPs.U' 	
OUANTITIES 

SOLD 

$5 or More, aoIv 	hedIog sUT.cCO itItem) 	 THE PLACE FOR 
,.FROZEN FOODS 	 Young 'N Tender Frozen 	111111 iiGreenSta;ps 

Kraft's Casino Brand Cheese 	Quelle Spinach Quiche or 	Rock Cornish 

Dole (Mix in a Mold with 	Mozzarella ..... 	Quiche 	 Hen................. hen 
2Ool. 	I 24-os. Can, 

Dessert Gelatin) 	 Philadelphia Brand With 	 Lorraine .........
2 	$329 	 Johnson's Baby Powder 

2 1911odivo Apt" 16 - 27. 'gall 

Fruit 	
Chives, Onion or Plain, Whipped Morton Jelly 

Cocktail ....... '•,' 590 	Cream 	 Donuts 	
1101. 59  

Aunt Nellies Pickled Beets 	Cheese .......... 	99' Bridgford (Makes 3 Loaves) 	 191
& Onions or Sweet & Sour 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild 	Bread Dough.. 	

SAVE 46c, (25c Off Label) 	 ps1 2-1b. Sit.. 

Harvard 	 or Medium 	 Be Prepared for Company With 	
Colgate 	 Golden Light Brown or lox 

Beets............ '' 59° 	Cheddar......... 	Cracked Ice - . - L 69' 	Toothpaste .... 	1' 	PoIyBag Confections's Powdsrsd 
Dliii Crystals Sugar I&f 	194 

F&P Sweet 	 Breakstofle8 	 Clark's Breaded Veal Steaks 	SAVE 60c, Johnson's 	 3i1,i.cl,,.4 Il-fl. 

! Peas..............3 	$1 	Ricotta 	 or Chopped 	 Baby 	 - 

Aunt Nellies Boiled Whole 	Cheese .......... 	Beef Steaks 
2like.00&. 	 Shampoo .......

. 	

IM4wcreenstamps 

Fulimoon Longhorn Onions.......... ' jar' 59° 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 THIS AD 	
Pk9.,d 	 horn, 

Publix Stuffed, Placed in Jar, 	Sliced Swiss - -. ' 	$229 	IPPICTIVI 	
County cured, Sharp Colby or 

Olives...........
I0.oi. $ 59 	Curd. Schmierkase or Low-Fat 	APL 16TH 	 4.iEt.................... ro fsch,.APIHIS.22. IUI)..,.... 

let YNNU 	
EXTPIA 

Lindsay Pitted Extra Large 	Cottage 	 WIDNISDAY  

I Manzanhlla 	 Dairi-Fresh Small Curd, Large 	THURSDAY 	 County Un. Cheese 

JWGreenStamps 

CLOUD 	 Urn. Away Tile Cleaner I 1911 a ., 	 16-os. Bottle. ' 89' Cheese.......... Olives...........
24b 

	 APR.22ND, 

SUNDAY 	 5. 

	

SAVE 40$, SWIFT'S 	SAVE.3O, CELESTE FROZEN 	Publix 	I JWGrreedtanips 
Ilt•CU,i Nord $. 55, 19511 

. ... ... ... 
ØROOKF1ELD QUARTERS DELUXE, PEPPEROM, SAUSAGE 

Sparky Charcoal 

	

Butter 	.... 	
SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	204b. Bag, 

....._fln..efl.flem 	 j LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR 6. tfl.ch.• £dI Is - 31. 

- 

RA 

LONG WOOD 	 reenStamps 

Bievwd, 	rIotla Citrus Cower 	a.wto t6.nds 	
7-os. Pkg.. (In Tank) 

	

0, 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 

1-lb. $ 	59 	,.' 

99 Pmvias, Poe, Sarasota a seanol; wiess o*ierwt.e 	ToNit Bowl CI91fleT 

	

HIlIsbO, lake. Lee, Manatee, Orange, O.csota, Pasco. 	
SaRI Flush Solid 

flat ctn. 	 9OL5IXS 
noted. 	11116cove Aped Is-fl. INtl (jJ,1  

.....fl.•flflt 

Wl'ât. Grap.fnêt.. 	$726 

THEPLACEFOR Florida Valencla 
Juice Oranges 	bi $771 

Medium Size 
Florida Seedless  
Red GrafruIt 	'8" ... 

- Tomatoes.-... 	' 69 
"Virginia" Rome Whft Gr.pfnt .. 4 •.. 'I 
Apples ......3 	g 89° JuIc. Oranges ..... 8 ,.. 'I 
Fresh Crisp Red Grap.frisit ... 3 .., 01 
Cucumbers .. 4 1., _________________ 
Florida Green 

Cabbage ...... mm' 
Tender Florida Squash 

120 Beautiful, Colorful 

Orchid 
Zucchini....... 	11b. 39° sh Corsages ..... 	99 
"Sun World" (2 bunch pkg.) Traditional (1 Stem) 
Green Eastsr Liliss - 'Pet" 	$499  
Onions ..... i....pas. 49' Beautiful (Single Bloom) 
For Dips or Salads, Flavorful Nydrang.as '? $599 PO 
Avocados ..... 3 	'.' 	$1 In Bud & Bloom, Potted 
"Country Stand" Fresh Mums............ ' ? 	$4.1 
Mushrooms.. $169  ','' Spring Bouquet, Fresh Cut 
Blue Cheese Flowers........bwowk 	$2" 
Made's Also Available: Tulips, Hyacinths. (j. 

I 
chantmant U"111, "90f IeonIa., CIADressing Flowers, Assorted FolIa9e Plants. 

I 
I. 	 ------ 	 ----- 
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14 Railroad 	60 Protagonist 	N i L 0 N 	L 	E N 1 
vehicle 	61 Corral 	- - D 9 I 	
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	 DEAR DR. LAMB - My 

______ 	

• 	

13 Vast period of 58 Volunteer 	 '-1 
15 Aleutian 	62 Fibril 	''ii 	$ T L 

_ 	 _ 	

Dr.  island 	63 Indian tribe 	_____ 	- 	
T 	 daughter is 16 years old. She 

tufvtA 	1 r A N 1101*1 
has never had sex or been 16a Station (Fr.) 64 Compass 	F i ri D 	N 	0 C T 	involved with pills. She has 17 Scrutinize 	 _______ point. 

18 Throwing disk 65 Goddess of 	10 Indian of 	35 Potato 	had her period since she was a 

22 Curly letter 	66 Negatives 	11 Quarry 	40 Springs 	stopped. She hasn't had it for 	

Lamb 	. 	 - 

20 Rumor 	fate 	 Yucatan 	38 Cut off 	14, but all of a sudden it 

Airman' s Medal For Heroism Given Former Sanford Man a 
24 Snow runner 	 19 Phrase of un 43 Comfort 	three months. We took her to a  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 25 Balls of fringe 	DOWN 	derstanding 12 45 Short dash 	gynecologist and she was 
 

29 Rains frost 	 wdi.) 	47 Exempt 

	

8 SYBIL MITCHELL (',ItNDY 	save Arthur B. Wright, a 56-year-old 	unconscious in the partially submerged 	revive Jackson after the others had 	 Peter attended All Souls Catholic ' 

YOU MAY 	IJ,' 14\ 	 I JUST Tl-4OUG1T 	
33 Year of 	I Joyous 	21 Toll 	49 Topples 	

examined for cysts or tumors 

science 
(abbr) 2 Abominable 23 Waste miner 50 Bird class 	or pregnancy. All results were cents with a long, stamped, 	

. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 truck driver, 	 cab. With winds of 28 to 46 miles per 	given up. He was later admitted to the 	 School In Sanford before his father was 

dEALOUS OF MISS 81JXLY 	 SWE'0 MAKE A 	 34 Food 	snowman 	25 Scrabble 	51 Force unit 	negative. Now he wants her self-addressed envelope for It 	. 	A former Sanford resident has 	 hour, Stankiewicz was the first rescuer emergency room of a local hospital 	 transferred to Japan In 1967. Born in 

	

_______
tankiewicz was driving to work that 	into the 35-degree water, officials said. 	be treated for exposure and exhaustion. 	 Portsmouth, Va., Stankiewicz and his 

	

5 	36 Mountain 	Pools 	piece 
BUT I'M NOT 	 5 	 CUTE PINCUS$1I01'4 	

1'c 	 pass in 
India 4 Elicits 	26 Advanced in 52 

City in 	back In a month if her period to me, In care of this 

37 Burning glass 5 Muzzle 	years 	
Oklahoma 	 does not come. 	 newspaper, P.O.po Box 	, 	 , 	

become the latest hero in Washington morning when a tractor-trailer sud- 	Three unidentified motorists who had 	 wife Kathleen make their home in 

39 Swindles (sI) 6 Slangy 	27 Auld Lan 	54 Air (prefix) 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	
after his daring attempt to save a man denly Jack-knifed through the safety' 	also stopped on the bridge, followed 	Mr. and Mrs. John Stankiewicz Jr., of 	 Gaithersburg, Va. 
wime truck had just phinged 50 feet 

	

rail of the Cabin John Bridge, sending 	StankiewiLi down the embankment, 	119 Oakland Avenue, Sanford, Peter 	 CaUs are still coming in from all over 
and the four worked Wright free of the Stankiewicz's parents, returned 	 the nation from truck drivers and their character 	7 Conventions 28 Eye infection 	document 	have any more examinations. 

41 Biblical 	Affirmative •. 	 From 
55 Legal 	My daughter refuses to NY 10019. 	

a bridge into the Potomac River. the cab of the truck and its driver 
And last Tuesday's award ceremony plunging some 50 feet Into the Potomac 	wreckage in minutes. 	 Tuesday from the Air Force ceremony 	 families who want to send money to the ' 	 42 Paradises 	8 Creeps 	30 Buckeye State 56 Negatives 	Will her periods begin again 	Crash diets and unwise fad 

44 Pleasing 	9 Applies 	31 Alert 	59 Depression ini 
sound 	frosting 	32 Remain 	hal. 	

anyway? What kind of diets are a frequent problem 	 to present Staff Sergeant Peter J. River. 

_____ 	 treatment would the 
doctor in young girls these days. I 	 Stankiewicz with the U.S. Air Force 	 In Washington. John Stankiewicz, a 	 couple, Stankiewics's mother said. He 

Uu But the driver, who was submerged 
— — — — 	— — — — 	— — — hope you have encouraged 	 Airman's Medal For Ileroisni was just 	Stankiewicz was near the Great at the time rescuers got to him, never 
1 	2 	3 14 	5 16 17 18 	9 110 11 	give her? I don't want her to

get involved with pills as 	
your daughter to learn to eat 	 one in i constant stream of honors and Falls, 	

retired master chief petty officer of 	 Is accepting gifts of money for the 

	

Va., side of the bridge, going in 	
regained consciousness, despite efforts 	

intelligence In the U.S. Navy, Was 	 Wright family, she said. Wright was the 

	

stationed here in Sanford when his son 	 father of nine children. 
Peter was two years old. As an active 

4.15 	1 	
12 	 13 	- - 	 14 	 understand most pills are properly and not to have a 	 (ILStiflCtiOflS he's received since the the opposite direction when he stopped 	

by Stankiewicz and the others to revive 

_____________ 	

him with mouth-to-mouth and car- 

________________________________________________________ - - - - 

 

	

cancerous. I have raised 
her misconception about the need 	 March 17 rescue. 	 his car and scrambled down the river's 

_________ 

	 Stankiewicz does photography and 

________________________________________________________ 	

member of the Boy Scouts, the Air 
15 	 16 - - 	 - - to keep away from all kinds of to 

be thin. It may be stylish to 	' 	 Residents in the nation's capital will embankment, Initiating a four an 	diopulmonary resuscitation methods. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom - - - 

	 24 	 DEAR 

and drugs, 	 be thin, but too thin is 	 long remember how Stankiewicz en 	rescue attempt to save Wright's life. 	 Force hero learned safety procedures 	. 	 •- 	-. photo-processing for Air Force 

18 1 

 

19 	20 	21 1 	 unhealthy and it can affect a 	 dangered his own life in an attempt to 	The truck driver was trapped and 	Stankiewicz continued efforts to andswinuning while still a young boy. 
	PETER J. STANKIEWICZ 	Defense IntelUgence. 

— — — - 	 - - — — — DEAR READER — There girl's normal functions.  

22 	23 	24 
are many reasons for a young 

I'LL. I%M 	)U 14J 14AT 	 t. Ca4kP4 )  

17 

— — — - - 	 - — — — 
25 26 27 	 28 	29 	30 31 32 woman to stop having DEAR DR. LAMB - I have  

_ 	 ________ 	

15  Trapped By Explosion 
- - 

______________________________ 	 menstrual periods. It is dark circles under my eyes. I 	 .. CAPM)I 	 FF'1 L4.' 

E! 	 _  

WZ 	 33 	 34 	35 	36 - - - common for a girl to be understand this results from 
TR !kE!  

37 	38 	39 	40 	41 -
L 

	

- 	sexual maturity. Starting 
and any way besides makeup to 	 s 	 4 irregular at the beginning of being thin skinned. Is there 

—. 1;k • 	. 	 . 

— — 	______________________________ 	 then stopping Is not unusual. eliminate this problem? I am 	 _.i •', . 	,' ,, 	 • 

42 	- 	 43 	44 	45 	- 
	 about 10 pounds underweight. 	 . .. 

— — — - 	 - - — 	— 	You were correct in having l wish l could get rid of this 	 . 	#' 

14 	 escuers Trying 
46 	47 	46 	 an examination. Sometimes a problem for good. 

— — — - - 	 - — — — hormone Imbalance will 

___ 	 _______________ 

b 4-to 

_________ _____ 	

49 50 51 	 52 	53 	54 55 56 	cause this. Depending upon 	DEAR READER - I get 

	

the nature of the imbalance, this question rather often. It 	 . 	 •, 	' 	 . 	 , 

:., 
. 1 ' 

57 	 58 	59 	80 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	- - - 

	 the doctor may want to always makes me wonder. 	 - 	 ... 	. 	 . 	 .4 

	

YOU KNOW IT WOULDN'T 	NAW!! DO he did prescribe medicines f N'T 	YEAH" '1Ou'VEGOr,$fUSF*WON 	61 	 ,j- - - - prescribe some hormones. If M
or makeup, but others are 
any women use eyeshadow 

Alow )FT!s SEE WWT 	kT -,riij ~6 INVEST 	NEED To ADD SPICE I GUESS YOUR SHIRT, s4iroN YOUR 	 you could be fairly certain upset If nature gave them a 

EITHER' 	- 	 ' RE 	RIGHT 	YOUR SNEAKERS,' 	 — — — 	 I 	— 	they would be some form of little natural eyeshadow. 	 -. 	
.: 	 _____ 

hormones to stimulate the Dark circles can be covered c 	in CAN I ACQUIRE t6 A) SOME SHARPTHREAZ?S, 	TO MY WAR 	YOU'RE rAPJTSA'Efl'Wt/POW 	64 	 65 
rs 

SOME SPICE TOM 	 ._...1 	

).JO 	
- 	 — 	 onset of menstruation or to wlth makeup, which is fine lfa 	 ...........j 	. 	 - 

0 
WARDROBE? 

/ 	Y  

H2 REDSTONE, Cob. (UN) - Rescue missing miners since the explosion, and gases from the tunnels. 
are not cancerous In the also get this complaint from teams fighting to reach 15 miners authorities have refused to speculate an 	The explosion occurred near the end of 

	

I 	 . 	_. 	
help to regulate her. These woman wishes to use it, but I 

____________________________________ 	
. 	 ,. 

..a. . 

_____________________________________________________ 	

• 	 . . - . 
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 HOROSCOPE 	amounts needed for such some men. 	 _________ 
' 	 trapped more than a mile underground the men's chances. 	 the day shift at the mine, which slopes at 

____ I 
by a violent mountain coal mine ex- 	"They're rotating crews and working a 15.degree angle Into a low mountain In 

The condition can be caused  

a 	 7 	 ,__ I 	- 	 ByIIERNICEBEDEOSOL 	

purposes.  

____________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	

h)lOSiOfl were reported making slow their way slowly to the place where the the scenic Crystal River Valley of ¼__ 

	

I can't say if she needs from a thin skin that permits 	 __________ 

jrogress and were still at least 1,400 feet' accident occurred," said company western Colorado. 
them. She may not, Many the large amount of bluish 

__________ 	

away from the accident site shortly after spokesman and attorney Bob Delaney. 	"The most probable cause was 
For Thursday, April 16, 1981 	 young girls stop menstuating venous blood In this area to 	 - 

_______________ 	_____ 	

dawn today. 	 "They're restoring ventilation as they go methane, but that is something that will 
_ 

' T . _ _ 

	

or delay the onset because affect the color. Or it can, and 	 _____ 

_____ 	

The blast, believed caused by methane and$hat's what is taking so long." 	have to be ascertained," Delaney said. ,. .. 	 ____________________ 
April16, 1981 	at first glance, so study it they are too thin. We see that often Is, from the skin 	. . 	 ______ 

__________________________ 	

gas at the MidContinent Resource Inc. 	miners who were able to escape 	David Chiarello, a miner working 4,100 
in women athletes and in EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	You're the type who strives carefully. .. . . Dutc't Creek No. 1 Mine, occurred shortly were sil closer to the surface when the feet inside the tunnel — about 2,000 feet '  

to be independent and doesn't 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ballet dancers who have very amount of pigment in that before the end of the day shift late blast occurred. Three were taken to from where the miners were trapped — 
nt fat deposits. 	 area. Neither situation is a 

like to rely upon others. You're likely to be cleverer sca Wednesday afternoon. 	 Valley View Hospital at Glenwood said the force of the explosion from deep 
Z 	 Fortunately, however, this and more fortunate than usual 	 health problem. I suggest you 	 , 

- ........................Seven other miners walked out or were Springs, about 30 miles to the north, Inside the mountain felt hike "a little 
c4)I'Iter5 who W deeP14j 	anut {om A. 	. 	 coming year you will have the today In turning unproductive 

Letter number 17.2, Female every morning, "Aren't you 	
rescued. 	 where we was in serious condition. 	hurricane." 

afkcted bg 	 right people to lean on when situations around Into 	

Please review The Health look In the mirror and say 	. 	 . 	• e-' :' 	
,• 

1 	WZOtC.. 	 you need them. 	
something more to your Reproductive Function, that I lucky to have dark alluring 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	"There really Isn't much new to report 	Delaney said there was no apparent 	He escaped serious injury and was able 

I 	 ARIES March 21-April 19) likelng. 	 am sending you. Others who eyes that make you look a bit
want this issue can send 75 different?" 	 EGGS OUT 
	 at this time," said mine accountant Jeff cave-In caused by the explosion, but said to walk out of the mine as well as help 

p
Your understanding of 	LIBRA JSept. 23-OcL 23 
ropositions brought to you Conditions are taking a turn 	

Lyle at 9 a.m. (EST). "The situation to the mialinviot. y for the missft miners — brft the first thiree injured miners to Ule 
more eggs, (:12 of 'em) than anyone else In her age group during an Easter progressing. The last we heard, the If theysurvived the blast — was the surface. 
egg hunt held for families of Seminole Memorial Hospital employees. Sixty rescue teams still were about 1,400 feet possibi ity of asphyxiation by deadly 	"It knocked off my hat, but It didn't 

COMPETITION 	dozen eggs were hidden for the hunt staged for children I to 10-years-old, away." 	 methane or carbon monoxide gas. He knock meover,"he said of the explosion. 
accurate. Pause to gather all situations will be back in your 	 Prizes were given those who round the most eggs or a silver egg and each 	Mind officials said the work of the said methane is common in mines In the "The first thing I did was try to find out if 
today may not initially be for the better. Unmanagable 

the facts, then your judgment control once again. Assert WIN 	AT BRIDGE
will be wise. Romance travel, yourself. 	

child received a candy-filled Plastic egg. More pictures on Page 5A. 	rescue teams had been extremely slow area. 	 somebody needed help." 

luck, resources, possible 	SCORPIO (Oct. 14-Nov. 22) 	 reet tactics to work on the 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ because of the need to restore ventilation 

	"Those are very gassy mines," 	The three men he aided were semi- 

pitfalls and career for the Everything comes to him who 	 side suit before touching 	
as they moved down the tunn'I. There Delaney said, explaining the company conscious and "real disoriented" when 

PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Ed Sullivan 	coming months are all waits and this principle works 	NORTH 	4-I5-81 	trumps 

CALYLE, I TOW N I 'YOU N.'r WM4ME 	WHAT y -ro ' 	r'u r w THAT discussed in your !tstro- In your favor today. Others 	•A4 2 	. 	If hearts and clubs were 	State Ca n Block Land Development 	

have been no signs of life from the uses large fans outside the mine to suck he found them, he said. 	— 

'iU•" NO eRoJwIES I I TO E HAPPY! YOU 	MEDICAL J 6YWNIE5 IN A MEDICAL jjp,ii 	Graph which begins with your will be busy shIfting things 	 going to break 3.2. it wouldn't TODAY 

	

matter which suit South start- 	 Officials Pampering Panda Pair 
SAYING? 	A BEFORE PINNER' 	I 	N'T KNOW AeCUT' 	 JUST' RECENTLY.' 	birthday. Mall $1 for each to around for your ultimate 	• 5062 	 ed on. But to guard against 

KEEP THE 	 Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio benefit. 	 WFb7 	EAST' 	bad breaks it was essential for 	 Without Buying Property, Court Says 	it ZA 

e National Zoo's female panda, was too disappointed zoo officials who hoped the 
AWAY! 	 sure to specify birth date. 	Dec. 21) Business and VQJ97 	 TALLA a.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ling-Ling, Wednesday to even leave her den, which 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	• J 87 3 	• Q tO 9 	success that South work on 

FN1E5 

Take time to think your steps you today. If you're trying to 	4' J 	4' Q 	3 	two and three he played his 	state can block the development of 	The justices did order the Cabinet to efforts by Florida government to protect 	Comics .................... 

SAWGj  

	

TAURUS J April 20-May 20) pleasure tend to blend well for 	#KQJ7 	4 10952 	South did just that. At tricks 	Florida Supreme Court said today the Myers or purchase the property. 	critical ever in its possible impact on 	Classified Ads .............. 6&7B tired Wednesday night to meet her pandas "would pick up where they left off 
'& 	

iT14AT OW MEPICAL A 

__ 
KS 	 West ruffed the king and 	

private land toprotect valuable wetlands take another look at the case and tell the the environment. 	
Dear Abby .....................lB London lover, 

Chia-Chia, so mat. (Tuesday) and maybe get a little far- 

Deaths.........................2A 	chmaking zoo officials said they would ther." 
through before tackling swing a big deal, discuss it In 	

ace and king of clubs. 

complicated projects today. other than a commercial 	 50653 	could do nothing better than 	and prevent water pollution without developer, Estuary Properties Inc., 	Regulations prohibiting massive 	Editorial.......................4A try to br
ing the two together today. 	

The two growled and cuffed at each 

__• /

\ __ 

You're a good worker once atmosphere, 	 to play a second diamond 	having to condemn and buy the property. exactly what it could to do minimize dredge and filling operations and other 	Florida ........................3A 	Ung.Ung Is ready for mating and zoo other in their first encounter Tuesday. 
you get everything organized. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	•A K? 4 	which South rutted. South led 	 The court overruled the 1st District environmental damage and proceed with protection measures would become 	Nation .........................3A spokesman Michael Morgan said she a third club which East won. 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) You may not be able to 	Vulnerable: East-West 	East led another diamond and 	
Court of Appeal, which ordered the construction, 	 useless if the state had to purchase the 	Ourselves - ..................11148 may stay in heat for only another 24 	Chia-Chia was brought over from the 

You 	may have some an 	achieve all you hoped to today 	Dealer: South 	 South rut fed again. 	 . 	Cabinet to approve the construction of a 	Attorney General Jim Smith, during land each time they were used, Smith 	Sports ......................6A.$A hours or so. He said it would be necessary London Zoo this spring, because Ling. 
noyances to contend with on your first effort, but don't 	Wt North 	 Now South was in full 	 niultibllllon-dollnr condominium city on oral arguments before the high court a argued. 	 Television .....................38 "to make hay while the sun shines." 	Ling and her American partner, Using- 

	

Opponents of the condominium project 	Weather .......................2A 	 Using, had failed to produce a cub after 
BUGS BUNNY  	by Stoffel & Heimdahi 	

early In the day, but things let this disappoint you. 	 control. He led a heart to 
should smooth out by af- Marshall your forces. Charge 	Pass 2 	Pass 4 	dummy's ace and returned to 

	

his hand with the king. West 	Heathrovi On .Lake AAary Agenda compIled substantial and convincing 	World .......................... 2A 	Morgan said Ling-Ling was too tired Mx years of trying. 

M GO(N 1 GIVE UP ' ternoon, Hang loose for fun a second time for victory. 	Pass Pass I'ass 	held the high trump and 
times ahead. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 	 declarer an dummy each 	

evidence that the development and 	 — 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) This should be a auc 	Opening lead:4K 	• 	held a small one. 	 It's on the agenda, but there's no 	The Jeno Paulucci family, principal destruction of about 1,800 acresof black SLLIN B)jS1S '\ 

	

S. Ways can be found today to cessful day because of your 	 South led a fourth club. 	 guarantee an ordinance to annex the Heathrow landowners, is also fighting mangroves would pollute the waters of 

	

West knew that Rast held the 	 1,600-acre Heathrow planned unit annexation and have threatened suit If Estero and San Carlos Bays, the court 
resolve a situation which has ability to treat disturbing 	 diamond 10, so West chucked 	: 	development will come up for discussion the city gives final approval to the an- said. 
been disturbing you. Luck situations philosophically. 	 his last diamond. South ruffed 

'IQ_WABBIT J 

may have a hand In bringing Your attitude is a winner. 	 in dummy, led dummy's last 	 at the Lake Mar' City Council meeting nexatlon ordinance, 	 Construction is to begin immediately in operation by fall. "For the fields to he up In the freeze on federal funding in 

	

"Once there Is sufficient evidence of an 	on a water plant and two sports fields at useable, grass has to be planted and for Atlanta," he said. 
about a happy ending. 	PISCES (Feb. 21111-March 20) 	 diamond and rutted It. West 	tonight. 	 Also tonight, the council is scheduled to adverse Impact, it Is neither un- 	Sylvan Lake Park south of W. State Road the grass to grow we had to have 	"Our problem Is not knowing whether 

	

rearrange the city's water rate strue- constitutional nor unreasonable to 	46 off Lake Markham Road In the Paola available water," Nelswender said, CA 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could be In for a pleasant By Oswald Jacoby 	 overruf fed, but that was the 	 The matter was set for a vote at the 

	

defenders' third and last trick. 	 council's March 12 and 26 meetings, but 	 the freeze will be lifted or when. The 
Something unexpected' may surprise today when someone I'd Alan Sontag 	

South made the last three 	
was tabled when City Attorney Gary ture, a move which could result in require the developer to prove that the 	area. 	 explaining the need for the water plant. county commission had to make a 

	

'• 	
develop today which could usually not supportive of you 	When laying a trumpcon tricks with the ace-king of 	

Massey asked for a delay, but would not slightly higher water bills for some proposed curative measures will be 	County Commissioners agreed to 
users. 	 adequate," the court said in an opinion 	spend $40,000 in budgeted county funds to 	

The county administrator said a grant decision whether it wanted to wait and - 	
spell personal gain. It has rallies to your banner. You've tract with a five-card side suit spades and his fifth club. 
more potential than Is obvious . gained a valuable ally. 	to develop, it Is usually cor- (NEWSPAI'EH ENTERI'ftISI ASSN.) 	

publicly reveal his reasons for so doing. 
The city lost Its Initial effort to annex 	And Seminole County Administrator written by Justice Parker Lee 	build the water plant and the ball fields 

to pay a good portion of the costs of this not provide active recreation t Sylvan 

ANNIE 

 

the property when a circuit court ruled Roger Neiswender will outline plans for McDonald. 	 with the hope that a fed
eral grant will work and for development of about 90 Lake Park. It decided to move forward," 

FRANK   AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tha yes 	
by Leonard Starr 	 the move would create enclaves — the widening of several roads in and 	"Protection of environmentally sen- reimburse the county for half the cost. 

a
has been approved by the state already. 

cres of the 120 acre site as a nature park Nelswender said. 

	

INTERNS WHIT MO 	
state law. That case is under appeal. 	city hail, 185 E. Crystal Lake Avenue. 	power (of the state)," 	 begin immediately if the fields are to be federal authorities, but is currently hung Neiswender said, — DONNA ESTES 

ME! THE CREATOR OF L_'1' 
	

WO(JLP SHAPE UP ONCE THEY ' 
	 'ml I 	1.ik! $'PING 	4 	THE WHOLE lt)IOTIC 	 )NEW SOMEONE WAS AFTER 	

VffiY 	_____AROUND ON TW)SE EX- 

N 	 pockets of county land surrounded by around tAke Mary. 	 sitive areas and pollution prevention are 	County 	Administrator 	Roger 	 "If the federal government won't 

WAY 

CALLING VsJ 5WP(P! 	A 600Q 	EH6AGEP IN MPtCARE 	
ARE THE WARtJK6 	WE

I THINK 60- 	4 

	

LOWLY 	f, 	
city property — which are prohibited by 	The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. In legitimate concerns within the police 	Nelswender said today the work has to 	"The grant is approveable by the reimburse for the expenditure, so be it," 

	

a 	'RAY N(EK" (PEA! 	 THEM! 	HAVE THE ___________ 	 ____ 	
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S 

cçEpi' Fo ire Courthouse, No- udges Say udiciary Needs Ent" Th! MAMMO,'I-i$  
M-IEDD,NG. 

By DONNA ESTES 	 ' 	ditional areas on the first floor of the north wing. Judicial 	asked what It believes is a first priority in their area. 	. 	restructured system on county government, Secondly, he said, (v" 	

herald Staff Writer 	 needs here would be either the law library or domestic 	The commissioners have taken all 	recommendaU 	Seminole's population grew by 115 percent between 10 and I 

1) \

-t 	

SI I 
The entire Set 

	

County courthouse at Sanford, including' relations commissioner's office, the trial clerk's office and 	under advisement, and are to make decisions on whether the 	1910. 

Leffler, chid judge; S. Joseph Davis Jr., Vernon Mize Jr. and 

	

0 	 now occupied by the law library, Judge Joe 	When construction of the new county courthouse was clusively for county and circuit court functions and the offices 	— The area 

	

4- Sf the old jail, parking areas and grounds, will be needed ex. 
	official court reporter. 	 item can be budgeted In the 1982 fiscal year. 	 Signing the resolution were Circuit Judges Kenneth M. 

of the courts' clerk, the state attorney and public defender by 	Davis' chambers and the trial clerks' office to an additional planned in the mid and late 1960s, an architect said the 	Dominick J. SaUl and County Judges Alan Dickey, Wallace 

jury trial courtroom and judge's suite with chambers, hearing structure should be, adequate for 10 years. 	 Hall and Hamid F. Johnson, all resident judges in Semino e. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig LeggillItt 	October, 1985. 

 

Seven of the county's eight resident county and circuit room, secretarial room, waiting roam and provisions for 	However, construction was delayed while the project was 	Only Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor did not sign the 

Judges sent to the county commission a resolution citing this 	receptionist, access, passageways and toilet. Law library to 	the subject of a lawsuit. 	 resolution, 

SRALL 
 PJIJL? PM NOT 

______ 	

need. 	
space in the old jail. 	 The lawsuit questioned whether Sanford was the Legal 	Littler said today the need for additional space for court 

Hegel REPSKIN?

__________ 	

In the Interliii four years the judges are asking the corn-S 	— The area in the old jail which was occupied by the kitchen county seat. In 1971 the lawsuit was resolved with a Florida 	functions has been there for sometime. He pointed out that 
Y' 	Li HAMGIN&RO(i(SJP 	

Y SKIN 	HArJ&IrlJ& PM 	. It L)t&Rth 	HIS AC lS NOT FP7 S1RItIN&A 	1AIElTi4G,41N 

	

______ 	

..> '- - 

	 - 

missioners to hire an architect or planning group to determine to a grand jury room, offices for court personnel, juvenile Supreme Court ruling that Sanford is the county seat and the 	currently new Judge Vernon Mi,,. Jr. has only a hearing room 
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 for conversion of: 	 juvenile arbitration coordina tor, guardian ad litem coor- 	In December, 1972, county and court offices were moved into 	"When Judge Davis and I determined not to participate In 

— Existing county cotnmiF5ion chambers to a jury trial 	dinator. 	 • 	
sentence negotiations with a'tininaI defendants, the result, 

Affrm 	
courtroom with jury room, conference room and two witness 	In the resolution the judges declared the conversion of the 	Clerk of the Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. pointed out today 	was that we were compelled to try more cases. The case load 

rooms, 	 entire courthouse to judicial functions and renovations in the that two events after the new courthouse opened had 	has been building," Judge Leffler said. 
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whether the space which is available is suitable and adequate 	coordinator, juvenile secretary, criminal division secretary, courthouse had to be built in Sanford. 	 and does not have a chambers. 

— Remaining space to a two and possibly three judge suite Interim are "determined to be necessary for the operation of devastating results as far as space In the facility was con. 	"We would like to switch some other judges to trying 

with chambers, hearing rooms, secretarial rooms, a shared the circuit and county courts of this county." 	 cerned. 	 criminal cases, but we do not have the courtrooms to do this," 

waiting room and offices for court tthnInlctrative personnel. - The Judges submitted their recommendations as part of the 	First article V of the Florida Constitution went Into effect 	LeftIes' said. 

on-going hearings the county commissioners twve been having consolidating the court systems into two tiers — circuit aod 	ConMiuliomrs have discussed moving tvwAy ad- 
Ile entire east side for the orderly move of the clerk's 

 

present personnel and uses from this area to the same or ad- with various county departments where each department was county — placing all responsibility for providing space for the 	ministrative operations to the Five Points area. 
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